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It’s settled
City nets $1.1 million in drains lawsuit

Romulus will receive at least part of
$166,447.77 in outstanding assessments from
the Wayne County drain commission and the
County of Wayne.

By RITA DERBIN
ANP Staff Writer

A complete settlement has
been reached in the class-action
suit brought against the Wayne
County drain commissioner and
the County of Wayne by trea-
sures of several Wayne County
communities and former
Romulus Treasurer John Lew-
kowicz beginning in 1975.
The settlement will give

Romulus a share of $1 . 1 million
won by attorney Harry S.
Ellman.
Romulus will receive at least

part of $166,447.77 in outstand-
ing assessments from the
Wayne County drain commis-
sioner and the County of
Wayne.
The case began in 1975 when

then Romulus treasurer Lew-
kowicz became concerned that
monies charged for the special
drain assessments were being
used toward administration
costs instead of cleaning
drains.
He urged that monies used

for the special drain assess-
ments be placed in escrow until
it was determined by the courts
whether or not the drain com-
missioner had the right to
charge such fees.
A long court battle followed

with Lewkowicz acting as a pri-
vate citizen and the treasurers
of other communities involved
pitted against Wayne County
and the drain commissioner in
a class action.suit alleging the
improper and illegal use of
drain assesments levied
against property owners in
Romulus, Huron, Van Buren,
Canto, Lincoln Park, River-
view and Brownstone.
On May 25, 1978, Lewkowicz

and the other plaintiffs won a
settlement and Romulus was

John Lewkowicz

awarded $146,899 to be used to
clean drains in the community.
The second and final settle-

ment came after the drain com-
missioner continued to charge
outstanding assessments to the
communities.

School officials
eye bond vote
for repairs

By RITA DERBIN
ANP Staff Writer

Romulus School District offi-
cials are looking toward the fu-
ture and trying to decide where
the district wants to be in the
21st century.
Dr. William Bedell, superin-

tendent of Romulus schools,
met with school board mem-
bers and teachers and faculty
from throughout the district at
different times June 8 and 9 to
discuss the possibility of issuing

bonds to make improvements in
schools throughout the district.

Those in attendance were
provided with results of eva-
luations done on some of the
schools and advised of possible
improvements suggested by
Tom Cheng, a representative
of Greiner, Inc., the company
retained to assess the condition
of the schools.

Chen also moderated a slide

presentation and was open for
questions on the possibility of
Romulus moving toward using
high technology to educate the
students in the future.
Chen’s presentation included

new technology being used in
elementary and secondary
education around the nation.
The faculty was told by Be-

dell that since the schools can-
ilot hire new teachers because
millage hikes are difficult to
have approved by voters,
bonds should be used because
they are the only abundant re-
source available at the present.
He said industry pays 70 per-
cent of the taxes. Bedell also
said that the district should at
least try to find a way to help
the teachers that they have. “Is
there something we can purch-
ase with bond money that will
help teachers and schools?”
Bedell asked.

See SCHOOLS, page A-5

World/Metro Centre

engineering begins
By RITA DERBIN_ ANP Staff Writer _

The future is now for the
World Metro Centre. The huge
real estate and development
project is very close to becom-
ing a reality for the city of
Romulus.
A Tax Increment Financing

Authority (TIFA) will control
$500,000 in tax revenue this
year and, next year, will see and
increase, according to Dennis
Oakes, community develop-
ment director of Romulus. “The
Radission Hotel will bring in
around a $500,000 alone,” he
said.

“The TIFA board has autho-
rized the engineering for wa-
ter, sewer, storm drainage and
roadwork in the area of Smith
Road, Wick Road and an un-
named road. Engineers are
working in that area right now, ”
said Oakes. “The TIFA
plan adopted in December 1986
for the project at hand says
that we will spend $9 million for
public improvements out there
in the Wick-Smith development
area,” he added.
Oakes also said that the pro-

ject is backed by the TIFA
board and is not a city bond
issue that has to go to the vo-
ters. “The TIFA board intends

to sell about $4 million this
summer to take care of the en-
gineering and construction in-
volved in improving the area,”
he said. ”We don’t have to go to
the voters because we’ve got
the revenue now to pay it off,”
Oakes explained.
Oakes also explained that the

area that is being engineered is
the Romulus portion of a three-
part plan that also involves the
State of Michigan and Lloyd
Ecclestone, a private developer
form West Plam Beach, Fla.

“The involvement of the
state evolves around the
approval of the interchange on
Vining Road (1-94 interchange)
and (the city of Romulus) is
waiting for the letter of approv-
al as we speak,” Oakes ex-
plained.
Ecclestone is the third party

involved in the development
project. He already owns be-
tween 800 and 1000 acres of prop-
erty that he will call the World
Metro Centre, and is looking to
add to that total, according to
Oakes.

As it stands now, the city is
involved in the project through
$9 million that will be gener-
ated through tax revenue. The

See CENTRE, page A-5

Young leaders: 3 students named to girls state
By RITA DERBIN
ANP Staff Writer

Three Romulus students
earned the opportunity to learn
more about government at Girls
State, June 11 to 19 at Central
Michigan University.

Terrie Kerekes, Jodee Jerni-
gan and Adrena Wilkins, all
juniors at the top of their class,
were selected to attend the
annual evenet.

Girls State was established
by the American Legion Auxili-
ary in 1941. The 1988 version
was designed as a practical ex-
perience in the problems of

self-government as operated in
Michigan.
The purpose of Girls State is

threefold, according to a
spokesman for the event. The
purposes are to emphasize the
importance of government in
modem life, to stimulate a deep
and lasting interest in govern-
ment and to enlarge under-
standing of the governmental
process.
The basic method of achiev-

ing the goals of Girls State was
by participation in the political

and governmental process.
Those attending Girls State
were given the opportunity to
hold public office and formu-
late public policy.

In order to attend Girls State
the three students filled out ap-

plications and were then evalu-
ated on their merits by faculty
members based on grade-point
average, academic schedule,
community activities, school
activities, an essay on why they
wanted to attend Girls State,
and teacher recommenda-
tions.
The three girls’ trips were

sponsored by various organiza-
tions in the community.
Kerekes was sponsored by
Romulus Rotary Club, Jerni-
gan was sponsored by Romulus
Progressive Club, and Wilkins
was sponsored by Romulus
Kiwanis Club.

Terrie

Kerekes
Jodee

Jemlgan
Adrena
Wilkins
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LOCAL NEWS

DIGEST
County roads swept
with new purchases
Nine new mobile sweepers will keep

Wayne County roads cleaner this year and
increase worker production, according to
county Executive Edward McNamara.
The machines were purchased as part of

the 1987 capital equipment budget. They
should arrive within seven months.
“We anticipate that with the new sweep-

ers and the cooperation of our employees
operating them, we will be able to dramati-
cally increase our production,” McNa-
mara said. “In fact, one night last week,
county work crews swept 1-94 all the way
from Eight Mile to the Southfield freeway
on the westbound side.”
The purchase of the sweepers is one of

several moves which county officials have
made recently in an effort to improve the
appearance of county and state roadways
within Wayne County, McNamara said.

For the next two weeks, county sweeping
crews will experiment with a four-day, 10-
hour-per-day workweek in an additional
effort to improve productivity, McNamara
said.

Romulus Head Start
registers students

Registrations are being accepted in the
Romulus Head Start program for the new
school year. Head Start is a free pre-
kindergarten program who will be 3 or 4
before Dec. 1.

Children may be eligible if their family
income is low, they are foster children or
handicapped, their family receive: ADC
or other government assistance and are
are Romulus residents.
For further details, call Linda Schopper

at 728-7815 before July 1.

Youth summer camp
program to begii.

Registration is now open to all children 5
to 16 years old in the Sumpter Township
youth summer recreation day camp. The
six-week program will be staged at the Lin-
coln-Bessie Hoffman Junior High School
portable buildings, 50700 Willow Road,
Sumpter Township.
Camp hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday

through Thursday. The program began
Monday.
Activities include arts and crafts, roller

skating, swimming, mini golf and outdoor
sports.

To register, call Ruth DeLaine at 461-0510
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

County official
elected
as association
officer

Wayne Cour.ty Commissioner
Milton Mack Jr. (D-Wayne) has
been i e-elec ted to a second one-
year term as vice chairperson of
the Southeast Michigan Council
of Governments.
Mack is one of five chairper-

sons elected June 16 during the
20th annual meeting of the SEM-
COG general assembly.
SEMCOG is a voluntary asso-

ciation of counties, cities, vil-

lages, townships, intermediate
school districts and community
colleges in the seven-county
southeast Michigan region.

Pet-a-farm offers
an urban bam yard

Kids can see firsthand life on
the farm in the Wayne County 4-H
pet-a-farm program, set June 27
to Aug. 12 at the Wayne County
Extension and Education Center,
5454 Venoy Road, Wayne.

Hour-long tours are given at 10

and 11 a.m., 1 and 2 p.m. and by
appointment.
The program is free. Call 721-

6576 for more information.

From staff reports
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Rescue called a success
Just how successful was the 1988

Rouge Rescue effort? Very successful,
according to organizers, who compiled a
long list of volunteers and items pulled
from the area waterway.
More than 2,500 people and 19 com-

munities volunteered their time and
efforts at 25 cleanup sites. Results of
their works were evident in the 4,500
cubic yards of debris removed from the
river and banks and 1,200 trash bags
used.

In addition, 85 log jams were removed

or opened up, allowing the river to flow
more freely. This will help prevent ero-
sion along the river banks, officials said.

A major factor in the success of the
1988 cleanup was the low water level
caused by a lack of rain. Volunteers
were able to remove large items missed
in th _ past because they were not visible.

The Rouge Rescue is sponsored
annually by the Friends of the Rouge
and other local agencies.
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DAVID C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME
460 E. HURON RIVER DRIVE

BELLEVILLE

697-4500

We’re “Chirrping”

about our NEW
EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

3 to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Friday

HOME COOKED-COMPLETE MEALS
Select from our menu of 5 complete dinners, which are

changed weekly.

Reasonably priced for the person who wants everything
in a meal without overdoing it.

TiNtIZZfE"
Casual

Dining & Spirits

697-6888
1-94 & Belleville Rd.

June is the Month of the Rose

Rose Bushes
on

SctlO $4-99 your choice

All Flats *5.99

C6ec6 out oun ftonaC frvt tnotuf ot6&i ofeectafo

GARDEN FANTASY
, 10501 HAGGERTY ROAD

© L**! S'

(1/4 Mile North of 1-94

BELLEVILLE

PHONE 699-7370

THE SEAFOOD STOP- -^>4 -
41019 E. Huron River Dr. • Belleville, Ml

French Landing Plaza
(Across from Huron Valley Steel)

697-0500
FRESH - FROZEN & SMOKED SEAFOOD

Fresh Cod
Fillets

s2.49 lb.

Walleye
Fillets

*6.10 lb.
TAKE OUT SPECIALS
YOU BUY, WE FRY!

3 Pc. Ocean
Perch Dinner
w French Fries

& Cole Slaw

*4.99

6 Pc. Lake Perch
w/French Fries

& Cole Slaw

*5.99
Prices Good Thru 6-30-88

Other Specials:

Fresh Catfish • Orange Roughy • Walleye • Variety of Smoked Fish
Shrimp • Scallops • Lobster Tails • Crab Legs

Open DaMy 10 am - 10 pm
Fri. & Sat 10 am - 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays

c
1-94

a
u»

1 E HURON RIVER DRIVE
FRENCH

CD LANDING
PLAZA

JULY 4th
HURRY
SALE
ENDS

SAT., JULY
15
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COOK &DUNN . . . Quality Paints Since 1928

ONE COAT-SELF PRIMING
Latex House Paint

Reg. $19.99

$1199
ALJcal.

Covers in one coat
Long lasting beauty and protection
Self-priming over most surfaces
Easy soap and water clean-up
Ideal for aluminum siding
Fast dirt-free, bug-free drying
Chalk and fade-resistant
Available in historic and

contemporary colors

Reg. $22.99

fsieAV

$1099
J.Ogal.

OIL BASE
EXTERIOR
HOUSE PAINT
A pure oil base paint made
with titanium pigments, so
the color stays glossy and
bright. Easy to applv.

OIL BASE
RUSTIC STAIN

 45 architect-approved solid and
semi-transparent colors

 Protects and beautifies
wood surfaces For interior and exterior use

 Shakes, shingles, siding, decks, fences
and all bare wood surfaces

i.. w.ih

coTor
hues
onpuess

LarexFLHT

*8 gal.
REG. ‘13.99

Better .quality than

others in its price

class , this interior

Latex Flat is "Sale

Priced" to make it
an even bigger

bargin

75% OFF
CLOSE OUT ALL

SERVICE STAR
PAINT

Spreads easily and
smoothly with ex-
cellent hide Dries
overnight to an ex-
tra tough, high

gloss finish

; ‘ ~ • INT6* : '

'-a BATTLESHIP G**’

1599
GAL

REG S20.99

8 to 5 Daily

Sat. 8 to Noon

270 SOUTH LIBERTY ST., BELLEVILLE
PHONE 697-9166
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‘No such thing as a bad boy’
Foster mom’s
love of kids

is genuine
By RITA DERBIN
ANP Staff Writer

Florence Dragosits loves
kids, even kids most people
have given up on.

DragositSi a foster parent for
10 years, believes she is helping
children fight the war on drugs
and delinquency much the
same way her brother fought
for his country in Vietnam.
Dragosits’ brother, Richard

Gillingham, died in action in
1967 just before his 21st birth-
day. Dragosits, who lived in
New York at the time, was
given several medals honoring
her brother including the flag
from her brother’s coffin.

This year, Dragosits decided
to donate the flag to be flown
over the Starr Commonwealth
Schools, a group home for
adolescent delinquent boys and
the organizations for which she
works.
“My family has always

helped other people and I know
that Richard would be proud to
have the flag flying over a
home that helps so many boys
in trouble,” Dragosits said.
The flag was dedicated on

Flag Day, June 14, in a special
ceremony. The school director,
Randy Travis, was on hand to
read the inscription on the pla-
que honoring Dragosits’
brother.
“In proud memory of Lance

Corporal Richard K. Gilling-
ham, USMC and all Michigan
Vietnam veterans who have
sacrificed so much for so
many,” he read.
This is just a small gesture in

comparison to all Dragosits
has done to help delinquent
boys.
Dragosits started working

with children while she was
still living in New York.

“I worked with little children
but got too involved and it was
hard to let go,” Dragosits said. I

After that she concentrated on
older children but still finds it
hard to let go.
“When I get the kids it’s like j

getting a rose all closed up real |

tightly then I watch them
bloom into beautiful flowers,”
Dragosits explained. “Seeing
that process makes it all worth-
while even though these kids
have been trying at times.”
When Dragosits moved to

Michigan to be with her ailing
father she began working with
teenage girls as a foster parent
along with her husband, Emil.
“Emil has been a great help

because he is from Austria and
knows a family is supposed to
be close. He’s been wonderful
with the kids. I think the kids
don’t have a father figure but
need one and he’s perfect,”
Dragosits said.
Now, Dragosits is the foster

mother of four delinquent boys

New officers named
to Romulus chamber

In addition to nurturing four teenager foster children and showing them the lessons of life, Florence
Dragosits enjoys raising rabbits and other bam yard animals.

she said.
“The kids have trouble

socializing so we have holiday
parties to show them how to
act. We teach them how to cook
and shop economically and we
also take the time to show them

dream when she and her hus-
band purchased an old farm on
Pennsylvania Road along with
animals such as chickens,
goats, rabbits, horses, geese,
ducks and Chinese Quail.

Dragosits believes the anim-
things that most people take for als and the hard work involved
granted,” Dragosits said. in renovating an old farmhouse
Dragosits takes the time to is therapeutic for the youngs-

work with the boys and gives ters.
them special attention and, at
times, she has felt guilty about
time that could have been spent
with her own son and daughter.
Even now that her children
have grown there is no time to
visit them.

“ I felt guilty because the fos-
ter kids demanded so much
more than my own children.
But my kids were helpful with
the foster children and soon it
got to be one big happy family.

Even the neighbors have
been helpful in the Dragosits’
efforts to help the delinquent
children they care for. “The
neighbors all know the kids are
delinquents but there has never
been any trouble. The neigh-
bors visit the kids and vice ver-
sa,” she said.
Dragosits keeps the foster

children in the farmhouse com-
plex and under strict supervi-
sion outside until they prove

ages 14 through 17 and is plan-
ning to add two more to the Several Items keep memories of
family soon. She works through Florence’s brother Richard Gll-
the Starr Commonwealth. lingham alive. He died In action

“I like Starr because it has a white serving In the military In
lot of my same philosophies. Vietnam.
Their aim is to give a family to
kids who really don’t have one
and that’s what I want to do. I
agree with their motto,
‘There’s no such thing as a bad
boy’,” Dragosits said.
The boys Dragosits takes in

are not just bad boys who can-
not get along with their fami-
lies. They have committed ma-

jor crimes and, in most cases,
are too young to be tried as
adults.
“These kids are rapists,

murderers, etcetera, and this
program is definitely not for
everyone. The first six months
we’re right there with them to
show the n what’s expected,”

As a matter of fact, sometimes they are able to be trusted,
all the children got together “Whatever they want in this
and ganged up on us parents,’ house they have to earn. They
she said. have chores to learn about re-
Dragosits said she has tried sponsibilities . They learn

to help the boys and girls gel values because when they
jobs because she wants them tc break something they pay for it
be productive when they leave. - no pain, no gain. But we let
‘ “Our dream was when they the kids make their own deci-
become of age they can start sions. We have discussions
fresh. We wanted them to have with them to give them food for
enough money saved up so they thought to help them make the
can have a fresh start if there’s right decision but they chose
no place for them to go,” she she said.explained. with al1 the hardships, turbu-
Another dream of Dragosits lence, and real danger she

was to have a farm where the faces, Dragosits finds satisfac-
foster children could be free of tion in watching them grow and
distractions. She realized that learn.

By RITA DERBIN
ANP Staff Writer

Romulus Chamber of Com-
merce members recently
marked the installation of new
officers for the group at formal
ceremonies at the Romulus
Holiday Inn. Members also
honored the founder of the
group, Dr. C. J. Carpenter dur-
ing the evening.

City Clerk Linda Choate
administered the oath of office
to Chamber of Commerce ex-
ecutive board members and
the board officers May 25,
which was dedicated as Busi-
ness Industry Day during
Michigan Week celebrations.

Executive board members
are President Bill Simonds,

First vice president William
Crane, Second vice president
Mark Palidino, secretary De-
nnis Davidson and Treasurer
Jason Lovette.

Board officers include
Leonard Angel, Dr. William
Bedell, Ted Daubresse, Gary
Face, Mark Lewkowicz,
Christa Qundt, Ray Rosbury,
Gary Sampson, Andrew Solak,
Gil White, and Dennis Worsley.

Two presentations were also
made at the time of the installa-
tion. Gil White, who served as
vice president in 1985 and presi-
dent in 1986 and 1987, and Wadi
Yono, board of director who
served from 1983 until 1988
were recognized for their out-
standing service and dedica-
tion.

Drivers education class set
By RITA DERBIN
ANP Staff Writer

Drivers education and high
school summer school classes
will be offered at Romulus
Junior High School this sum-
mer to all interested residents
and high school students.

The 1988 Drivers Education
Program will consist of two
sessions this summer. The first
session will run today, Wednes-
day, June 22 through Wednes-
day July 13. The second session
runs from Thursday, July 14,
through Wednesday, August 3.
Both sessions will run Monday
through Friday and are open to
all Romulus residents. A $10 fee
will be charged for the work-
book that accompanies the
class.

The Summer School prog-
ram starts up Wednesday,
June 29 and runs through Au-
gust 2. A wide range of classes

will be offered depending on
sufficient enrollment. The clas-
ses will include: algebra,
math, English, science, social
studies, history, government,
physical education, shop, auto
mechanics, computers, and an
ACT class.

Classes will meet Monday
through Friday. They are sche-
duled from 7:30 to 10 a.m. and
10:15 to 12:45 p.m.

The cost for the secondary
classes is $70 per class and $130
for two classes and will be pay-
able at the time of registration.
Students may register for sum-
mer school at Romulus Juntor
High School between 7:30 a.m.
and 3 p.m. until classes begin
on June 29.
There will also be an

elementary program if enough
interest is generated.
Contact Romulus Junior

High School at 722-1050 for
more information.

Teenagers from 21 countries are arriving in the U.S. this

summer - each one looking forward to living with an
American family for a high school year.

Then't a ttudent who want* to Join YOUR family.

Your student speaks English, has good grades, and wants to

learn more about the American way of life. All students are

fully insured and bring their own spending money. They also

bring an international perspective to your family, together

with a special friendship which lasts through the years.

Chooaa your atudent NOWI

Your local EF Foundation Area Representative is currently

interviewing prospective families. Please contact:

Doris Engebretsen

(313) 461-9313
Or call toll free 1 -800-44-SHARE

Educational Foundation for Foreign Study

JF One Memorial Drive 1425 Chapala Street

Cambridge, M A 02 1 42 Santa Barbara. C A 93 1 0 1

a non-profit organization

Officials study
suspicious fires

Romulus police and fire officials are in-
vestigating two suspicious fires in the
area.

Both fires, according to reports, may
have been set intentionally.

The fire department was called to a trail-
er park at 28309 Bonanza in the early hours
of June 14.

When fire officials arrived at the scene
an unoccupied trailer home was engulfed
in flames.

Fire officials said the trailer home was
destroyed, but none of the neighboring
trailers were damaged.

A second suspicious fire was reported at
the Radisson Hotel construction site on
Merriman Road. Fire officials received
the call at 3 a.m. June 16.

Damaged in the blaze was $20,000 worth
of glass being stored at the site, according
to the fire marshal.

Evidence found at the scene indicate
that the fire could have been started by
arson and an investigation is underway in
both cases according to police.

NEW OWNERSHIP
AT MAIN ST. & THIRD

CINDY’S
GAS & GROCERIES

258 Main Street
Belleville, Ml 48111

(313) 699-6640

SUMMER SPECIAL
COLD PEPSI
........................ *1 .99 piu» pop

........................ ?.1 .39 plus dep

1/2 Ltr.8 Pack

2 Ltr.Plastic ...........................

6 PackCans .............................. *1 .79piusciep

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
S MON. - THURS. 6 a.m. - 11 p.m.

FRIDAY 6 a.m. - Mid. ^ ,

SAT. 7 a.m. - Mid.

SUN. 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

4
w

VAN BUREN SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAMS

CLASS DATES DAYS TIME FEE

Tennis

Golf

Kid's Arts and Crafts

Chuck e uanang
Volleyball

Horseshoe League
Co-ed Softball
Junior Fishing Contest

Jut 5- Aug 9
May 25-Jul 6
Jun 28-Jul 14

now
Jun 1*Aug 31
Jun 21-Jul 12

Aug 1
July 16

T&Th
M&W
T.W.Th

Sun
Wed.
Tues
Call

Call

6-8

6-8

10:30-1

7:30

7-9

7:30

Call

Call

$24
$24
$24
$5 Couple

free

$12
Ci&l

$3.50

PARK HOURS
Closed on Mondays
Tuesday-Fnday 10 am to dusk
Saturday-Sunday Sam to dusk

SUMMER MOVIES
The Anstocats - May 27
Song of the South - June 10
Snow White - June 24

Charlotte's Web - July 8
Hey There. It’s Yogi Bear - July 22
Sleeping Beauty - July 12

Picnic, Pavillion, Nature Trails, Swimming,
Ball Diamonds and Horseshoe

Van Buren/Belleville
Residents Only!

Permit
Required

VAN BUREN PARKS & RECREATION DEPT. • 699-8921
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search for Wayne County.
Wayne County officials will

learn just how serious tax-
payers are about incarcerating
juvenile delinquents and mis-
demeanants, as they voted 10-2
last week to place an additional
millage request on the Aug. 2
primary ballot.
On the same ballot, the vo-

ters will be asked to renew a
1-mill property tax that isn’t
scheduled to expire until 1990.
According to Wayne county

officials, they are requesting
the early renewal of the 1-mill
levy “because it will save the
taxpayers money.”
“We would have to hold a

special election to approve the
tax (1-mill renewal),” ex-
plained Benjamin Washburn,

County commissioners
voted to place the renewal on
the Aug. 2 primary ballot to
avoid having to call a special
election next year, Washburn
said.
The 1-mill tax levy was last

renewed by the electorate dur-
ing the 1984 state primary. The
mill translates into approx-
imately $20 million.
One mill is $1 tax per $1,000

equalized assessed property
valuation - usually half the
estimated market value of
property).
County commissioners view

the tax renewal as “crucial to
maintaining the levy of ser-

Meanwhile, commissioners
also have decided to go to the
voters and request an addition-
al mill “for the exclusive use of
juvenile offender programs
and the construction/operation
of additional jail facilities.”
County Commissioner

Arthur M. Carter stressed that
“the crime and juvenile delin-
quency problems of Wayne
County continue to mount with
little prospects of abating
and that the county has had a
chronic shortage of jail space
for both pretrial detention and
persons sentenced to terms of
one year or less and is under
court order to construct addi-
tional jail units.”

proposal will be as follows:
“Shall the county of Wayne

be authorized to levy an addi-
tional tax of one mill per
thousand dollars of state equal-
ized valuation on the taxable
property within the county of
Wayne for 10 years, from 1988
through 1997 for the exclusive
use of ... to acquire, construct,
and/or operate jail, misde-
meanant, or juvenile incar-
ceration or detention facilities
and for adult penalty options
such as work release, home de-
tention, and community res-
titution, with at least one-tenth
of a mill to acquire, build and
operate a juvenile offender
work /training institution?”

has come under assault by the
citizens for prematurely re-
leasing many prisoners be-
cause “we just don’t have the
facilities to incarcerate them ' *

The county is currently bunk-
ing two prisoners to a jail cell.

Ficano unsuccessfully peti-
tioned to place three to a cell
Court officials nixed the idea,
however, saying, “it would be
precarious because you can
easily have two prisoners gang
up on the other.”
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
ROMULUS CITY COUNCIL HELD JUNE 6, 1988, IN THE
ROMULUS CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS.

The meeting was called to order at 8:17 p.m., by Mary Ann Banks, Mayor Pro

Tcm.
Present: Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington, Wadsworth

Excused: Raspberry

Absent: None
Administrative Officials in Attendance:

Beverly McAnally, Mayor
Linda R. Choate, Clerfc

James L. Napiorkowski, Treasurer

Motion by Bergeron, supported by Gear, to accept the agenda as amended- *

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-300

2A Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Block, to approve the minutes of the

regular meeting of the Romulus City Council held May 23, 1988, as presented.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-301

3A Motion by Pennington, supported by Block, to concur with the recommenda-

tion of the Planning Commission and the City Planners, and grant approval to Renato

Staricco, to rezone a 4.23 acre parcel of land D.P.#6-99-14-2, (PC-018-04-88), on

Van Bom Road between Mcrriman and Henry Ruff from Rib (Single Family
Residential) to C-2 (General Business), the Planner further added a small .15 acre

parcel (D.P.#6-99-15 for this rezoning, further to introduce Appendix A - Zoning,

Amendment 1.92, an ordinance to amend the official zoning map of the City of

Romulus.
Roll Call Vote Shewing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-302

3B Motion by Pennington, supported by Gear, to concur with the request of the

petitioner, Emmanuel Osei Asarc, and grant authorization for approval to issue a

"Vehicle for Hire" license to operate a taxi cab in the City of Romulus.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-303

3C Motion by Bergeron, supported by Gear, to concur with the request of the

Petitioner, Bruce K. Renton, Romulus Boy Scouts Troop 735, and grant authoriza-

tion to hold a car wash at the Romulus Liberty, Saturday, June 18, 1988 from 10:00

a m. to 6:00 p.m., the monies received from this function will enable the Boy Scouts

of Troop 735 to attend camp.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

4A No action taken.
5A Motion Bergeron, supported by Block, to concur with the recommendation

of Mayor Beverly McAnally and approve the consent agenda Item 5A1 through 5A5

as follows:

88-304

5A1 To Let Bids for park identifying signs.

88-305

5A2 To Let Bids for six (6) fitness stations, for the purpose of completing the

Physical fitness course located behind the Recreation Building.

88-306

5A3 In lhat no bids were received on Bid #88-19 (Heating and Cooling Service
and Maintenance), to extend the contract with Controlled Temperature, Inc., under

the same terms and prices quoted in Bid $87-20, funds for this are available in Ac-

count Number #101-265.00-932.000.
88-307

5A4 To Award Bid #88-21 (Edgelinc and Centerline Pavement Marking) to the

lowest qualified bidder, Continental Contracting, Inc. for centerline and edgelinc

pavement marking in the City on Major and Local Streets, in the grand total amount
of Twelve thousand, one hundred eighty four dollars and no cents ($12,184.00) funds

arc available in account number 202- 474.818.000 and 203-474.00-818.000.

88-308

5A5 to Award Bid #88-17 (Asphaltic Emulsion) to the only bidder Highway
Maintenance in the grand total amount of Sixty four thousand, eight hundred dol-

lars and no cents, ($64,800.00), funds are available in Account number 202463.00-

818.000 and 203- 463:00-818.000.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None Motion Carried Unanimously.
88-309

5B-1 Motion by Pennington, supported by Gear, to concur with the recommen-
dation of Mayor McAnally and approve change order #1 with Cancjo Trucking Inc.,

holder of the Rubbish Removal Contract, for the net increase of fifteen cents. (.15

cents) per unit, per week, for the duration of the Contract.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-310

5B-2 Motion by Block, supported by Wadsworth, to concur with the recommen-
dation of Mayor McAnally and City Assessor, Matthew Raftaiy, and adopt an addi-

tion millage rate of 0.1239 for funding rubbish and garbage disposal.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,
Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Canted Unanimously.

88-311

5B3 Motion by Pennington, supported by Wadsworth, Pursuant to Public Act 5

of 1982 Truth in Taxation, to schedule a Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 14, 1988

at 7:30 p.m., in the Romulus City Hall Council Chambers, 11111 Wayne Road,
Romulus, Michigan, for the purpose of discussing the proposed millage increase for

rubbish and garbage disposal.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-312,

5B4 Motion by Block, supported by Gear, to schedule a Special Meeting on
Tuesday. June 21, 1988 at 5:30 p.m., in the Romulus City Hall Council Chambers.

11111 Wayne Road. Romulus, Michigan, for the purpose adopting the 1988 Millage
Rates and Rescinding Resolution 88-291.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington.
Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-313

5C Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Bergeron, to acknowledge receipt of the

Budget Report dated May 16. 1988 as presented by Mayor Beverly McAnally.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks, Bergeron. Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

5 Motion by Bergeron, supported by Wadsworth, to accept the Mayor’s Report

as presented by Mayor Beverly McAnally.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks. Bergeron. Block, Gear, Pennington.

Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-314

6A1 Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Block, to adopt Budget Amendmem
C-87/S8-36, introduced in the minutes of the regular meetmg of the Romulus City
Council held May 23, 1988 by resolution Number 88-287

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes-Banks. Bergeron. Block. Gear. Pennington.
Wadsworth. Nayes-None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

6A2 NO ACTION TAKEN
88-315

8A Motion by Bergeron, supported by’ Block, to adopt the Fiscal Year 1988/1989

Budget with revisions, as follows: and to adopt the Fiscal Year 1988/1989 34th Dis-

trict Court Budget as presented:

CITY OF ROMULUS
GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT

A RESOLUTION TO PROVIDE FOR ADOPTION OF A BUDGET
PROPOSED BY THE MAYOR CONTAINING ESTIMATES OF PROPOSED
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING
JULY 1, 1988 AND ENDING JUNE 30,1989.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROMULUS:

Section 1. That for the expenses of the City Government and its activities for the
fiscal year, beginning July 1,1988 and ending June 30, 1989, the amounts in the fol-

lowing sections are hereby appropriated.

Section 2. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of the

General Fund on an activity basis, the following:

COUNCIL
MAYOR
ELECTION
ASSESSOR
LEGAL
CLERK
FINANCE
PERSONNEL/LABOR RELATIONS
PURCHASING
BOARD OF REVIEW
TREASURER
BUILDING & GROUNDS
CEMETERY
COMMUNITY SERVICES
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
UNALLOCATED
POLICE
FIRE
BUILDING
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
DRAINS- AT-LARGE
BRIDGES, HIGHWAYS, STREETS
ORDINANCE

COMMUNITY DEV. BLOCK G RANI'S
REVENUES
COMMUNITY DEV. BLOCK GRANTS

132.000.

132.000.

SECTION 8. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Urban Renewal Fund, the following:

URBAN RENEWAL
REVENUES

10,000.

10,300.

SECTION 9. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Tax Increment Financing Authority Funds, the following:

ANIMAL SHELTER
P.C.H.A.

HELP CENTER
YOUTH ASSISTANCE
RECREATION
LIBRARY
PLANNING

86,252.

137,138.

68,636.

344.579.

148.579.

335,521.

362,805.

129,043.

72,894.

2,283.

233,410

1,314,744.

98,439.

16,050.

99,739

322,200.

3,185,525.

548,839.

429,012.

48,100.

266,170.

54,500.

500,000.

191,975.

130,827.

82,534.

27,109.

17,937.

358,615.

98,848.

70,055.

TIFA I - WAHRMAN ROAD
REVENUES

54,200.

30,000.

SECTION 10. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Tax Increment Financing Authority Funds, the following:

TIFA II - WICK ROAD
REVENUES

4.877.400.

4.592.400.

SECTION 11. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Tax Increment Financing Authority Funds, the following:

TIFA III - ARLINE PARKING
REVENUES

200,200.

200.200.

SECTION 12. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Debt Services Funds, the following:

FINANCING LEASES
REVENUES
TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FUND

62,000.

62,000.

SECTION 13. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Debt Services Funds, the following:

BUILDING AUTHORTTY DEBT 151,350.

REVENUES
TRANSFER FROM GENERAL OPERATING 151,350.
SECTION 14. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of

the Debt Services Funds, the following:

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 4,422. ACT 175 BONDS 148,600.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 48,572. REVENUES
UNRESOLVED CLAIMS 177,567. TRANSFER FROM MAJOR STREETS 59,160.

TRANSFER TO DEBT SERVICE 213,350. TRANSFER FROM LOCAL STREETS 89,040.

TOTAL EXPEND flU RES 10,226,269. INTEREST INCOME 400.

CONTINGENCIES 200,000.

TOTAL EXPENSES&CONTINGENCIES 10,426,269. TOTAL REVENUES 148,600

REVENUES SECTION 15. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
TAXES 3,945,162. the Debt Services Funds, the following:

BUSINESS LICENSES & PERMffS 25,000.

NON-BUSINESS LICENSES & PERMITS 328,700. WATER DEBT SERVICE 111,600.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES 2,061,956.

CHARGES FOR SERVICES 273,550. REVENUES 120,150.

MISCELLANEOUS 430,000.

TRANSFER FROM OTHER FUNDS 181,500. SECTION 16. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of

FINES & FORFEITS 812,000. the Debt Services Funds, the following:

TOTAL REVENUES 8,057,868.

APPROPRIATED SURPLUS 2,365,415. SEWER DEBT SERVICE 508,822.

TOTAL REVENUES & APPROPRIATED SURPLUS 10,423,283.

SECTION 3. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Major Street Fund on an activity basis, the following:

REVENUES 455,678.

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE
TRAFFIC SERVICES
WINTER MAINTENANCE
DITCHING
DEBT SERVICE
TRANSFER TO LOCAL STREETS

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

REVENUES
STATE SHARED REVENUES
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
SALE OF FIXED ASSETS

TOTAL REVENUES

472,269.

70,338.

102,602.

44,612.

59,360.

130,843.

880,024.

523,372.

50,000.

300.

573,672.

SECTION 17. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Street Lighting Fund, the following:

STREET LIGHTING
REVENUES

303,644.

308.987.

SECTION 18. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Water and Sewer Fund, the following:

WATER
SEWER
REVENUES
WATER
SEWER

1,603,697.

2,133,398.

1,305,750.

1,926,000.

SECTION 19. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Motor Vehicle Fund, the following:

SECTION 4. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of
the Local Street Fund on an activity basis, the following:

MOTOR VEHICLE FUND
REVENUES

1,346,737.

1,055,391.

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 441,103.

TRAFFIC SERVICES 83,737.

WINTER SERVICES 119,903.

DITCHING 67,420.

DEBT SERVICE 381,389.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 1,093,552.

REVENUES
STATE SHARED REVENUES 233,565.

CONTRIBUTIONS-GENERAL OPERATION 500,000.

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS 10,000.

TRANSFER FROM MAJOR STREETS 130,843.

TOTAL REVENUES 874.658.

SECTION 5. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropriated out of

the Sanitation Fund on an activity basis, the following:

SANITATION
REVENUES

383,325.

391,857.

SECTION 6. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropnated out of
the Cable Television on an activity basis, the following:

CABLE TELEVISION COMMISSION FUND
REVENUES
FRANCHISE FEES
INTEREST INCOME

18.944.

16,000. $
200.

SECTION 7. That for the said fiscal year there is hereby appropnated out of
the Community Block Grant Fund, the following:

SECTION 20. That amounts budgeted for specific items or purposes and not
required to be utilized for such items or purposes may be spent by the Mayor for

other items or purposes within the same activity for which such allocations arc made.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.
88-316

Motion by Pennington, supported by Gear, to draft an appropriate resolution to

the Romulus News, for outstanding coverage of the Romulus Michigan Week fes-
tival, held May 19 - 21, 1988. A complete copy of said resolution is on Hie in the

Clerk’s Office for review.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks. Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington.
Wadsworth. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-317

Motion by Bergeron, supported by Wadsworth, to adopt a memorial resolution

for Mrs. Helen Kusak. beloved Wife of former City employee Walter Kusak. A com-
plete copy of said resolution is on file in the City Clerk's Office for review

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.
12 Motion by Wadsworth, supported by Bergeron, to adjourn the regular meet-

ing of the Romulus City Council.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear, Pennington,

Wadsworth. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.
Respectfully submitted

Linda R. Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus

I, Linda R. Choate. Clerk for the City of Romulus. Michigan, do hereby certify

the foregoing to be a true copy of the minutes of the regular meeting of Ihc Romulus

City Council held June 6, 1988 ; Linda R. Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus

Publish: June 22. 1988
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DIGEST
Resident cited
for drunk driving

An area resident was cited for
drunken driving following an
accident Saturday night,
according to police reports.
There were no injuries.
The accident took place on

Ball Hoad Saturday night at
9:30.
The car was headed south-

bound on Ball Road when it left

the roadway and struck a legal-
ly parked car in a private
driveway.
According to police reports,

the vehicle was airborne at the
time it struck the parked car.
Botii cars flipped over on im-
pact.
The driver has been cited for

operating a vehicle under the in-

fluence of liquor and is awaiting
arraignment.

City cleanup
is Saturday
Businesses from around the

community will be cleaning up
their acts this Saturday with a
little nudging by the Downtown
Development Authority.
Tony Kopas, of Romulus

Hardware and a DDA chair-
man, has organized business
owners in the downtown district
to designate J une 25 as Romulus
Clean-Up Day, a day to pick up
the trash around businesses and
the downtown area.
He also hopes to get Girl

Scout and Boy Scout troops to
help clean up from Wayne and
Goddard roads to the Five
Points.

“I hope it (enthusiasm)
spreads, we want to start out
small and then try to make it a
monthly routine to clean up not

only, downtown but all of
Romulus,” Kopas said.

Kopas, who is donating trash

bags for the event, said the
clean-up should take around two
to three hours to complete, but
some of the businesses might
take longer depending on what
needs to be done.

Kosteva speaks
to area seniors

On Friday, June 24 from 9:30
to 11 :30 a m.. Olivia Maynard,
director of the Office on Aging
and Rep. James Kosteva will
be staging a meeting of great
concern to Romulus seniors.
The community meeting will
be held to discuss housing for
senior citizens in the future -

five years from now until the
year 2000 -and also, the declin-
ing financial help for senior
programs in the years to
come.
The meeting will be staged

in the Council Chambers at the
City Hall. 11111 Wayne Road
and all senior citizens are en-
couraged to attend.
The Romulus Senior Center

asks that all interested parties
call Barbara at the Center, 942-
6852, if they want to attend.

Senior trips
are offered
The Senior Center is also

making sign up sheets available
for upcoming day trips on July
1 . Seniors will be accepted on a
first-come, first-served basis.

Other upcoming events in-
clude a three-day, two-night
sightseeing trip to Toronto for
$239. The trip will include hotel
accommodations in downtown
Toronto, sightseeing to Casa
Loma castle, one-hour cruise
of the Toronto harbourfront. a
visit to the C.N. Tower, shop-
ping to Cullen Country Bams,
and the city and its charming
parks. There are just a few
seats available. See Marilyn at
the center if you are in-
terested.

Schools
Continued from page A-1

Some of the purchase ideas
have included a pool and shop
class improvements for the
high school. Also discussed was
the possibility of a building
switch between the junior and
senior high schools while re-
novation takes place at the high
school. If that occurs, and Be-
dell stressed that it was only
one of many ideas, ninth grad-
ers would be switched back to
junior high to accommodate the
senior high population at the
junior high school.
Chen, in his presentation and

the discussion that followed,
was asked several questions by
teachers wanting to know if
their jobs would change and
also whether the personal
touch of a teacher/student re-
lationship would disappear
with the dawning of computers
and high technology determin-
ing the curriculum schools
would follow.
Chen said that the idea of

having a computer to aid in

education is to integrate tech-
nology and tying it into the stu-
dents needs. "The computer
can diagnose what the needs of
every student are and help
(teachers) sort out what to use
to help the students,” Chen ex-
plained.

Bedell said that the technolo-
gy would begin in elementary
school because students who
reach high school without the
basics of education are much
more difficult to teach.
No costs for the project are

available, but Bedell said a
package will be prepared for
faculty and school board mem-
bers within the next few weeks.
Also, evaluation sheets for all
the schools will be turned in to
determine what maintenance
is required.

The improvement and
maintenance of schools is the
first step that should be taken
toward improving education in
Romulus, according to Bedell
and Cheng. According to a
rough estimate, $7-8 million
will be needed to fix up the high
school and renovate shop clas-
ses and $1.5 million each was
the figure estimated to fix up
the other schools.

Centre
Continued from page A-1

state is involved through the in-
terchange at Vining Road that,
by all indications given to
Oakes and the city, will be
approved and the private de-
velopment done by Ecclestone.

"All three efforts are de-
signed to make the develop-
ment happen," Oakes said.
“And the one million private in-
vestment on the centre is not
just for Romulus— it’s for all of
southeastern Michigan. The
project will eventually be 1 mil-
lion square feet of development.
That’s hughe,” he added. We
have Ecclestone s commit-
ment. He has signed an agree-
ment with us to initiate the pri-
vate development phase,"
Oakes said.

Oakes concluded by saying
that all the pieces for the pro-
jected 10-year project are in
place, minus the formal
approval by the state for the
interchange. “The plan is to get
it all engineered and get this
project out of bid by the fall so
construction can start by next
spring,” said Oakes. Mayor
Beverly McAnally com-
mented, “Everything is going
right along-plans for bonding,
for road improvements and
sidewalks-and we plan on hav-
ing a big groundbreaking cere-
mony with the governor in
attendance this summer. Ev-
erything awaits the designa-
tion of the site for the overpass
and interchange, they tell us its
a sure thing but nothing is ever
a sure thing.”

“We’ve been close before
and I’ve learned to be a skeptic
until I actually see the moving
earth,” McAnally explained.

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID No. 88-26 ITEM(S) CORRUGATED DRAIN PIPE
Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the Office of
the City Clerk, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, until 2:00p.m.,
July 1, 1988. At that time said proposals will be publicly opened and
read

1) Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City,
which may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director,
11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, and shall be enclosed in
an envelope endorsed with the Bid number and Item

2) The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive
technicalities. Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%)
percent of the bid will be required.

Linda R. Choate, Clerk

PubUsh: June 22.1988 City of Romulus
June 29, 1988

Graduation at last
Their day had finally arrived. High school graduation at last. They
are the members of the Romulus Adult High School class of 1988,
who received their diplomas during ceremonies June 10. The stu-
dents joined 945 other adult graduates In the program since It began
In 1970. Among those donning caps and gowns were Patsy Adkins,
John Allen Anthony, Lila Jane Brady, Laura Coalson, Sally Coucke,
Ronald Dick, Bruce Doyle, Heidi Evltts, Kathleen Maria Fentter,
Joseph Garlitz, Brandi Glaze, Vauna Grima, Michelle Irvin, Stacy
Johnson, Tamarr Howard Johnson, Michael Kolo, Joyce Marie Lam-

bert, Daniel Lipkowskl, Gall Uvldlnl, Lula Lockhart, Harold Locklear
Jr., Brian Anthony Long, Patrick Clarence Mahon, Dawn Marie Maro-
cle, James Miller, Grant Mitchell, ALbert Moomaw, Donna Lynn
Moyer, Martha Nankervls, Gloria Nerowskl, Gladys Ogden, Wanda
Mae Phelps, Armando Rivera, Carl Rodgers, Dorothy Silsbe, Randy
SMIth, Vicky Marie Smith, Christopher Tacla, Reginald Taulbee Jr.,
Kelli Thomas, Darrell Turman, John Vlchlnsky III, Steven Wert,
Pamela Wilson, Shawn Wilson and Carole Anne Yerman. anp photo by
Patricia Smith

*Subscription Order
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729-4000

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION
OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

ROMULUS COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

FOR THE SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION TO BE HELD

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1988
To the qualified Electors of the Romulus Community School District, County of

Wayne, State of Michigan:

Notice is hereby given that, in conformity with the "Michigan Election Laws." I,

the undersigned City Clerk, will upon any day EXCEPT Sunday, a legal holiday, and
the day of any regular or special election, receive for registration the name of any

resident not registered, who may APPLY for such registration EXCEPT during the
lime intervening and the day of the CLOSE of Registration for the Special School
Election and the day of such election.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that registration shall be taken at Secretary of
State Branch Offices or, in the Office of the City Clerk, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus,

Michigan between the hours of:

Monday thru Friday - 9:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m.
AND THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER:
Tuesday, July 5, 1988 - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

For the purpose of REVIEWING THE REGISTRATION AND REGISTER-
ING such of the qualified electors that shall properly apply therefor, the name of no
person by an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the Romulus Community School District, at
the time of registration and entitled under the Constitution, if remaining such resi-

dent, to vote at the next election shall be entered in the registration book.

The following Proposals will be voted upon in the Romulus Community School

District:

Proposition A v

1988 Millagc Proposal

Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be imposed on taxable

property in Romulus Community Schools, County of Wayne, Michigan, be increased
by $4.50 per $1,000 (four and one half (41/2) mills) of the State Equalized Valuation

of all taxable property in the School District for the year 1988, in order to provide

additional funds for operating purposes?

Proposition B
1989 - 1991 Millagc Proposal

Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may tc imposed on taxable

property in Romulus Community Schools, County of Wayne, Michigan, be increased
by $2.00 per $1,000 (two (2) mills) of the State Equalized Valuation on all taxable

property in the School District for a period of three (3) years, the yea is 1989 through

1991, inclusive in order to provide additional funds for operating purposes?

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of Romulus Community
Schools, County of Wayne, Michigan.

Linda 1L Choate, Clerk

Publish: June 22. 1988 City of Romulus

June 29, 1988

CITY OF ROMULUS
NOTICE OF LAST DAY TO REGISTER

FOR THE
GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION

AUGUST 2, 1988
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General Primary Election will be held in

this county, Tuesday, August 2, 1988, and that I, the undersigned City Clerk for the

City of Romulus, will upon any day except Sunday or a legal holiday, receive applica-

tion for registration from any elector entitled to register in said City, not already

registered, who may apply for said registration.
Registrations will be taken at the Office of the City Clerk, Romulus City Hall,

11111 Wayne Road, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m. until Tuesday,

July 5, 1988.

THE LAST DAY FOR REGISTRATIONS WILL BE:
TUESDAY, JULY 5. 1988

8:00 a m. to 5.00 p.m.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that candidates of the Democratic, Republican,
andTisch Independent Citizens Parties and Non- Partisan candidates for the follow-

ing offices will be voted upon in Wayne County:
UNITED SATES SENATOR
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
SHERIFF
COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY TREASURER
REGISTER OF DEEDS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTION
2 JUDGES OF COURT OF APPEALS - 1st DISTRICT
(New judgeships -non-incumbent positions)

TRUSTEE, WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
(Districts 2, 5, 9, only)

and the following propositions.

COUNTY OF WAYNE MILEAGE PROPOSAL
WAYNE COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SPECIAL ELECTION
MILEAGE PROPOSAL

ROMULUS COMMUNITY SCHOOLS SPECIAL ELECTION
MILEAGE PROPOSALS

This Public Notice is given as provided for in Section 168.653 of the Michigan

Election Law, as amended.
Linda R- Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus

Publish: June 22, 1988

June 29, 1988

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE
4(2) POWER FILE FOR VOTEBID No. 88-25 ITEM(2) POWER FILE FOR VOTER REGISTRATION

Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the Office of
the City Clerk, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, until 2:00p.m.,
June 30, 1988. At that time said proposals will be publicly open and read

1) Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City,
which may be obtained at the office of the purchasing Director,
11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, and shall be enclosed in
an envelope endorsed with the Bid number and Item.

2) The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive
technicalities. Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%)
percent of the bid will be required.

Linda R. Choate, Clerk
City of Romulus

Publish: June 22 & June 29, 1988

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID No. 88-24 ITEM(S) SIX (6) FITNESS STATIONS
Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the Office of
the City Clerk, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, until 2:00 p.m.,
July 1, 1988. At that time said proposals will be publicly opened and
read

1) Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City,
which may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director,
11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, and shall be enclosed in
an envelope endorsed with the Bid number and Item.

2) The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive
technicalities. Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%)
percent of the bid will be required.

Linda R. Choate, Clerk
City of Romulus

PubUsh: June 22,1988
June 29, 1988

eagle

graphics
Call us at (313)

729-4000
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON :

INCREASING PROPERTY TAXES

The Romulus Board of Educa-
tion of the Romulus Community
Schools will hold a pubUc hearing
on a proposed increase of .72 mills
in the operating tax millage rate to
be levied in 1988.
The hearing will be held on Mon-

day, June 27, 1988 at 7 : 00 o’clock in

the p.m. at 36540 Grant Road.
If adopted, the proposed addi-

tional millage will increase oper-
ating revenues from ad valorem
property taxes 1.66% over such re-
venues generated by levies per-
mitted without holding a hearing.
The taxing unit pubUshing this

notice, and identified below, has
complete authority to establish
the number of mills to be levied
from within its authorized millage
rate.

This notice is pubUshed by:
Romulus Community Schools

36540 Grant Road
Romulus, MI 48174

941-1600
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Opinion
City festival was
berry good effort
Just a few months ago, the annual Belleville Strawberry

Festival was in jeopardy because of a number of differences
between the organizers of the event and city officials. Howev-
er, today - just three days after the 12th annual event - festival
sponsors, city officials and the community-at-large all seem
to be in agreement that the 1988 festival was the “biggest and
best ever.”

It was not easy to move away from the days of heated
debates and animosity between festival organizers and repre-
sentatives of the city to the present working relationship be-
tween the two, but - to their credit - both sides worked out an
Amiable settlement and joined together to host a successful
festival.

We are aware that it was not an easy task for the two sides to
move from the days of heated debates and animosity to the
congenial, good-spirited working relationship that characte-
rized their participation in the 1988 festival. And, we are also
aware that some of the early conflicts were fueled by those
who had their own axes to grind and not the welfare of the
community in mind.
The two sides worked out the solutions to two major prob-

lems - the relocation of kiddie rides away from a residential
area and a compromise agreement on a requirement for addi-
tional liability insurance. Once these two stumbling blocks
were settled, the two sides worked together to solve several
smaller problems and eventually came up with many innova-
tions which contributed to the success of the event.
There were many ingredients in the success of the 1988

festival - early planning, dedicated workers, good pre-event
publicity and a beautiful, warm, sunny weekend. But, the
main ingredient in the success of the festival, according to
Festival Executive Director Donna Hall, was the cooperation
of the sponsors of the event, city officials and the community.

We agree with Hall’s assessment. If the festival committee
and city had remained at odds, the chances for the success of
the event would have been slim, perhaps nonexistent. The
continued staging of the festival in the city which bears its
name was, in fact, in jeopardy. Festival sponsors had indi-
cated that alternative sites had been offered to them from
communities which would have liked to “cash in” on the
reputation of the event if it moved from Belleville.
Fortunately, the Belleville Festival will remain in Belleville

as it has for the past 12 years, and, fortunately, there are
dedicated individuals who have put aside personal differences
and issues of one-upmanship to work together for the good of
an event that has placed the city of Belleville on the map, and
has brought hundreds of thousands of dollars into the area.

We would like to give a tip of the hat to the city officials who
worked with the committee and gave their support to the
festival: Mayor Glenn Silvenis, City Manager Bob Herron,
Police Chief Willard Dockter, Department of Public Works
Director Tim Ard and Councilmen Michael Colletta, Anthony
Talaga, Richard Smith and David Fields. Congratulations,
also, to the Van Buren Township officials who aided in staging
the festival, the Festival Committee and the men and women
behind the scenes.

We are forever grateful
It’s a debt that few of us will ever realize. But it’s a debt

to which we owe our lives.
This debt is one of human sacrifice, care, courage and

strength. It’s one we owe to firefighters in Westland and
several surrounding communities this week, to school
officials in Wayne-Westland, State Police officials and
representatives of the Wayne County Sheriff’s Department.
They saved our lives. And thousands of others’.
These firefighters and public safety personnel acted

professionally and with great expertise Saturday, after a
gasoline tanker dumped 3,000 gallons of fuel into the
Westland sewer system. The potential for an explosion was
imminent, since the leaking gas was entering residential
homes and a nearby gas station.
But these fire officials never shirked their

responsibilities and assisted in the prompt evacuation of
approximately 1,000 residents in the Wayne Road-Cherry
Hill area.
The incident is now only a memory, and life has

returned to the “normal’’ daily pattern. And, perhaps, the
bravery these souls displayed has been forgotten.
Today, we commend these public safety officials for a

fine example of public service and dedication. We also
offer our deepest thanks and gratitude for a job well done.
For this, we owe you our lives ....

Graduation news
coverage blasted

I am writing to express my ut-
ter disgust with the Westland
Eagle's June 15 edition.
Although preschool graduation

is cute, I hardly believe it should
take precedence, with front-page
coverage, over the graduation of

the young men and women from
John Glenn High School.

A new revelation for our com-
munity, on page A-6, it appeared
that John Glenn is an all girl’s
school. The readers of our sup-
posed official newspaper of West-
land are given an apology from
the Eagle staff for not even know-
ing the names of the girls pic-
turetf.

How could the Eagle staff
possible assume an aluminum,

non-yellowing souvenir copy of
their one-page, no-name cover-
age would be worth 2 cents, let
alone $20.

If the Eagle truly cared to re-
port the important and notewor-
thy news in Westland, we would
have been informed of the honors
convocation in detail and given a
listing of those graduating with
high honors. More pictures of all
events should have been repre-
sented, instead of enlarging a few
to take up space.

After working for three years
to achieve a high school diploma,
the students of John Glenn de-
served better representation and
acknowledgement.

Isn’t it time that the news

media realizes the importance of
praise and recognition of the
young men and women in our
community.

I personally believe the West-
land Eagle owed our 1988 John
Glenn graduating seniors an
apology as well as their parents
who were as disappointed as I
with the staff’s inept coverage.

BOBBIE WAGNER
Westland

Please, sign
those letters

The Associated Newspapers is
pleased to publish your letters to

the editor on matters of local in-
terest and concern. All letters

submitted, however, must con-
form to the newspaper policies.

Letters must be signed and in-
clude the printed name, address
and daytime phone number of the
sender. Names will be withheld
upon request only for extraordin-

ary reasons.

This newspaper reserves the
right to edit all letters submitted
for brevity, clarity and space.

Keep letters as brief as possible
and address only one topic.
Poems and unsigned letters will
be discarded and will not be cons-

idered for publication.

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor

Associated Newspapers
P.O. Box 578

Wayne, Mich. 48184
For more information, call our

newsroom at 729-4000.

Groundwater contamination targeted
Most of us take for granted the

availability and purity of the wa-
ter we use.

But the quality of groundwater
in many Michigan communities
cannot be taken for granted.
More than 1,500 groundwater
contamination sites have been
identified throughout the state,
and it is estimated that another
250 new problem sites will be dis-
covered this year.
Because preventing pollution

problems is cheaper and safer
than responding to them after
they occur, state lawmakers are

considering a package of 13 bills
designed to clean up existing
groundwater contamination in
Michigan and prevent future
damage.

Included in the package is a bill
recently approved by a state
House panel that would help en-

sure the reporting, investigation

and clean up of contamination
caused by leaking storage tanks.
This is especially significant,
since it is estimated that there
are more than 65,000 under-
ground storage tanks containing
hazardous substances through-
out the state. A bill to require reg-

istration of underground storage
tanks with the state fire marshall
has already passed the House.

Another proposed measure
would e_stablish a uniform
statewide well-permit program.
This would help local health de-

partments collect accurate data
and set construction and aban-
donment standards for wells

The need for state action on the
problem of groundwater con-
tamination is even more pressing
because the cleanup of petroleum
tank leaks are not coveted under
the federal “super fund’’ prog-
ram.

Jim Kosteva (D-Canton) is a state
representitive for the 37th state

district. His column appears reg-
ularly.
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Q: Will you support a county jail tax?
VIEWPOINTS: Questions and photos by staff photographer Ann Grimes

Brian
Brown
Student

Wayne

It might be benefi-
cial, but jails make
property values go
down. I would rather
see it in an isolated
area.

Ruby
Foster
Retired

Westland

You want them off
the street, but I hate to

pay for having them
in jail.

It gives you some-
thing to think about.

Nellie
Leo

Assessor

Westland

I feel the taxpayers
are overtaxed. They
turn to taxpayers ev-
ery time they want
things built.

Gertrude
Vincent
Retired

Westland

I would agree with
it. Keep them off the
streets, but get a work
program for them.

Debbie
Casta Idini
Teacher

Wayne

I think they should

be taken off the
streets, but I don’t
want to pay for them
in the county jail.

Laurie
Gobble
Retired

Westland

We need the jail, but
I cannot see us paying
for it again.
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DIGEST
Needs program
could change

The Certificate of Need (CON)
program for Michigan hospitals
seeking to make expensive im-
provements to facilities, equip-
ment or services would be
changed under a package of
bills approved by the state
House and in the Senate com-
mitte on health policy or on
general order.
The bills would replace the

current $150,000 CON threshold
limit with a more flexible sys-
tem of thresholds, streamline
the CON process and authorize
“swing-beds’* in certain smaller
rural hosptials, to provide skil-

led nursing care for recovering
Medicare and Medicaid pa-
tients.

Nurseries tax
status clarified

The state legislature has de-
fined “poly houses,** commer-
cial nursery' structures of plas-

tic sheeting used during parts of

the growing season to protect
plants and other nursery stock,
as agricultural processing
equipment.
The new law defining the tax

status was necessary because
questions arose as to whether
polyhouses are “real property”
subject to taxes, or “agricultu-

ral processing equipment.**
which is exempt.

Support agencies
receive funding

State and federal funds in the

sum of of $2.35 million will be
distributed to community agen-
cies across Michigan to assist
victims of Alzheimer’s Disease
and homeless, mentally ill
people.

Nine local agencies will share
$2 million for projects that offer

immediate assistance and hous-
ing services to chronically men-
tally ill individuals who are now
or at risk of becoming
homelesss.

State grants totalling $350,000

will go to six agencies that offer

specialized day care and respite

services to Alzheimer’s patients

and their families.

New standards
set for pipes

A new state law requires
plumbing systems that provide
water for human consumption
to be “lead-free.** This is de-
signed to reduce harmful con-
centrations of lead in the state

drinking water.
The requirement includes

pipes and fittings, as well as sol-

der or flux used in plumbing sys-
tems.

South African
divestment OK’d

Measures that would lead to
the divestiture of Michigan
state funds in South Africa have
been approved by the state
legislature.
The bills, which have been be-

fore the governor, require the
state to sell about $2 billion of its

holdings in companies that do
business in that country, joining

a growing number of nations
and states that have withdrawn
their funds from South Africa in
protest of its official apartheid
policy of racial discrimination.

State to test
donated organs

A bill approved by the state
House and currently in the state
Senate health policy com-
mitee, would require donated
human organs, tissues, blood,
sperm and other bodily fluids to
be tested for the AIDS virus or
its antibodies before the trans-

plant or transfusion process be-

gins.
The bill is part of a package of

House legislation designed to
deal with the spread of AIDS in
Michigan.

Drug material
sales banned
The sale and advertisement

of drug paraphernalia including
cocaine spoons, pipes used to
smoke marijuana and equip-
ment used in the illegal manu-
facture, blending or delivery of

controlled substances is banned
under a new state law.

Heat wave: Scorcher hard on pets, water supply
A combination of high

temperatures and lack of rain-
fall has proved to be weather
“not fit for man nor beast.**

Temperatures in the mid-
iH)’s and drought conditions are
creating health hazards for
area residents and their pets,
putting pressure on local water
systems and playing havoc

v with crops, lawns and golf
course greens.

Dr. David J. Lyman, a fami-
ly practitioner in Belleville, re-

ported a “few close calls” with
heat exhaustion among his pa-
tients. On Friday - even after
the temperature dipped into
the mid-80*s - an elderly patient

was treated for the early symp-
toms of heat exhaustion.'

A combination of high
temperature and humidity pro-
vides health risks, especially
for the elderly, chronically ill,
diabetics and alcoholics, Dr.
Lyman said. Consequently,
those who fall within those
categories should exercise ex-
tra caution during periods of
excessively high tempera-
tures.

To guard against heat ex-
haustion, Dr. Lyman advises
people to drink plenty of fluids,
eat balanced meals and try to
maintain a comfortable

temperature with fans or air
conditioning.
Symptoms of heat exhaus-

tion arc varied and can include
fever, chills, nausea, excessive
sweating, the absence of sweat-
ing or a flu-like condition,
according to Dr. Lyman. Be-
cause the symptoms are so
varied, he recommended that
if any of the listed symptoms
appear during an excessively
hot period of weather, the indi-
vidual contact his or her
doctor.

According to Cathy Blauet of
the Michigan Humane Society,
the Westland branch “has been
lucky so far” with no reported
cases of pets with heat stroke.
However, she said, the society
continues to receive reports of
dogs being locked in parked
cars - a practice, she said,
which could be fatal to the
animal.
“We are issuing the same

common sense precautions to
pet owners - provide fresh wa-
ter and shade - and never leave
your pet in a closed, parked
car,” Blauet said. “In fact, we
don’t recommend that people
take their pets for rides at all.’*

During the unusually hot
weather, she said, dogs should
be walked either in the early

morning or in the evening when
the temperature is usually
cooler.

Blauet said the hot weather
also points out the need for peo-
ple to check the health needs of
their pets to determine
whether or not they need shots
or vaccinations and to check
for fleas.

If a dog appears to have heat
stroke, the owner should
attempt to lower the pet’s
body temperature quickly by
either putting the dog in a tub
or water or hosing it down.
Then, Blauet advised, the pet
should be taken to a veterina-
rian for treatment.
“The greens are green, but

the fairways are not as green
as we’d like them to be,” said
Cindy Murdoch, manager of
Pine Creek Country Club on
Huron River Drive. “We obtain
all of our water out of spring-
fed ponds to water the course,
and we have been pumping wa-
ter night and day.”
Murdoch said there is not

much to do except “pray forrain.” i

Canton Township Supervisor
James Poole said the township
has begun enforcing an “odd-
even day watering program”
this week. The plan allows resi-

dents_wnn on a numbered
street addresses to water on
odd number days and those
with even number street
addresses to water on even
number days.
“We don’t have any prob-

lem,” Poole said. “The real
problem is consideration of
other communities.”
Poole said one of the major

concerns of the township is
keeping alive some $40,000
worth of trees and landscaping
on Haggerty Road. Water prob-
lems for the soccer field area,
however, should be alleviated
by the new pond, he said.

“We haven’t experienced
any problems as of yet,” said
Andy Spisak, administrative
aide for Westland Mayor
Charles Griffin. “We have had
fairly steady pressure. We’ve
been very fortunate.”
Spisak said a continuation of

the hotj drV weather could
prompt some form of water
conservation - probably an
odd-even method.
Steve Partridge, director of

Van Buren Township Depart-
ment of Public Services, re-
ported “a few pressure prob-
lems in the township,” and
noted that the heat wave has
put a strain on the water

system.
At present there is no plan to

implement a watering ban, but
Partridge hopes that residents
will conserve water to keep the
pressure up for fire protection.

“I know that lawns are im-
portant and that people have an
investment in them,” Par-
tridge said, “but we do need
water pressure to fight fires. I
hope people will understand
that and assume a reasonable
attitude on their water usage.”
Partridge said the water

level in Belleville Lake has re-
mained constant. The heat

wave, however, has had “a
tremendous effect on evapora-
tion of lake water.”
Some 200 cubic feet per

second is slated to be released
into Belleville Lake from up-
stream, with the same amount
scheduled to be released
through the French Landing
Dam into the Huron Ri\fer,
Partridge said, if more water
is empounded upstream, then
the township must release a
lesser amount into the river to
balance the lake level, he said,
adding that the township “is at
the mercy of the upstream
communities to maintain our
water level.”

County to save money with health care reform program
Changes in the way Wayne

County officials deal with indi-
gent health care will save the
county approximately $13 mil-
lion this year, according to a
recent report.
The county prior authoriza-

tion program has cut down on
the number of unneessary hos-
pital stays since it was laun-
ched April 18, according to A1
Golden, deputy director of the
Patient Care Management Sys-
tem for the county. Since the
program began, the couVity has
saved approximately $250,000
each week. The $13 million sav-
ings is the projected total for
the year.

ADVERTISEMENT

The Winners Circle column was created
to address questions on the Michigan
Lottery and its games. Following are
a few of those most frequently asked of

Lottery personnel.

Q: How are Super Lotto jackpot
amounts determined?
A: Like other parimutuel games. Super
Lotto prize pools are based on the
amount played for each drawing. The 25
cents of every sales dollar assigned to
the Jackpot prize pool forms an invest-
ment in' which all the principal and
interest combine to pay winners a much
larger total over a 20-year period. Play-

ers who match five of the winning num-
bers share the second prize pools com-
prised of 8 cents of each dollar spent on
tickets. The third prize pool, shared by
all who match four numbers, is paid
from 13 cents of each dollar. Super Lotto
has a minimum Jackpot of $1.5 million.
A “rollover” - when no one matches all
six winning numbers-keeps the Jackpot
growing until it is won.

Q: What happens if a winner dies
before collecting the full prize
amount?
A: Payments continue to be paid to the
estate of the deceased until the full
amount of the prize is awarded. This also
is true of $l,000-a-week-for-life prizes in

past instant games which guaranteed
payment of at least $1 million.

Q: How many prizes go unclaimed
and what happens to this money?
A: In an average year, unclaimed prizes
represent about one percent of sales rev-

enue. In the past fiscal year, they totaled

about $11.6 million. Primarily made up
of small prizes, this money is added to
Lottery net revenues which are all
assigned to the state School Aid Fund to
help support K-12 education.

Q: How much are Lottery retailers
paid?

A: Lottery retailers earn a 6% sales
commission on every ticket sold and
receive a 2% redemption commission for
their payment of prizes worth up to
$600.

Q: Are Lottery drawing machines
and the computer connected?
A: Similar to equipment used in other
lotteries, the drawing machines used for
Daily games and Super Lotto drawings
are specially designed to make a ran
dom selection of numbers. They operate
completely independent of the Lottery's
computer system. The main computer
records wagers in the games ana can
verify winning tickets only after the
drawing is completed and winning
numbers are fea into it. Equipment
checks are made before and after each
drawing All are supervised by both a
Lottery drawing manager and an inde-
pendent auditor, and videotaped as a
matter of public record.

If you have a question not yet
covered in these monthly columns, send
it to “Winners Circle!’ Michigan Lottery,
PO. Box 38077, Unsing, MI 48909

Indigent health care is the
medical service paid by the
county for low-income and other
qualifying residents.

The prior authorization plan
was designed to be the start of
reforms in the financially trou-
bled county indigent health
care program, Golden said. In
the past, indigent health ser-
vices were seldomly moni-
tored, and several patients

overstayed their welcome at opinions about the stay and the
hospitals, costing the county
extra money in medical bills.
“Under (the new) program, a

patient is treated. After treat-
ment, it is left up to the medical
professional if the patient
should remain at the hospital,”
Golden said. “If the hospital
wishes to admit the patient
under the program, they call
medical professionals for their

patient. The hospital generally
follows the protocol.

“Based on the information,
the county will ‘pay,’ will ‘not
pay,’ or say ‘it is pending for
the situation’ for the care of
that patient,” Golden said.
Medical professionals at Un-

ited American Health Care
Corp. coordinate the prior au-
thorization program for the

county and determine whether
the patient should be admitted,
treated and released or trans-
ferred to a lower-cost hospital.
The physician, however, has
ultimate authority over the de-
cision.
In addition, the patient or

health care entity can appeal
any decision made, Golden
said.

ITS PRETTY
HARD 10

IGNORE AN AD
THAT'S IN
COLOR.

ISN'T IT?

There’s only one directory that can put the impact of color in
your ad. And that’s Ameritech PagesPlus.11 Use red. black,
green, blue and, of course, yellow, separately or all together. It

can make yours the ad customers see first. And remember
last. Ameritech PagesPlus. Next to the phone, there’s
nothing better.'1' For more information, call (313) 252-9200 . SI m ERiTECH

The Original Michigan Bell Yellow Pages.

© 1988 Ameritech Publishing. Inc.
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DICK SCOTT’S BEST SHOTS
NEW 88 SKYHAWK COUPE
Red. Gray CWh. Dfy Wp R Defog . Ax. F Amrest Cruse.
Adlo. m SLCassWAS S1 0,576

YOURS FOR *9,738*
Slock #80222

NEW ’88 SKYLARK 4 DR
Ice Blue. Blue Ooth. P. Lks.. F&R Mats. Wide Side MLDG.

Dty. Wp , R Detog , Air. Armrest Spt M^rors. Ouse. Tift,

Wres. SBWW.WAS $12,035

YOURS FOR *10,377*
Stock #80392

NEW ’88 SKYHAWK COUPE
Whrt. Blue irt. Dty. Wfo . Detog . Air. Armrest Auto. Cruse.

Ti. StCass.. Accent StnpeWAS $10,636

YOURS FOR *9,788*
Slock #80275

NEW 88 CENTURY LTD 4DR
Silver, Gray Irt, Pwr Seat Picks., P Wind.. Trunk Rel.,

F&R Mats, Body Midgs., Door Guards, Dty. Wp.. Cruse, Tift.

Rear Detog , Spt. Miner, SBWW. Wires. Cass. V6. Auto,
O/er Dnve, Pwr. ArtWAS $15,583

YOURS FOR *12,988*
Stock No 80361

NEW ’88 SKYHAWK COUPE
Stfver. Gray Ctotti Air, Accent StnpeWAS $10,154

YOURS FOR *9,336*
Stock #80285

NEW ’88 CENTURY LTD 4 DR
Artie While, Blue kit, P. Lks., P. Wind., F & R Mats, Pwr

Seat Dty. Wp., R. Defog., Air. Spt. Mirrors, Tilt Cruse.

Wres, St. Cass , Pwr ArtWAS $15,433

YOURS FOR *13,285*
Stock #80190

NEW ’88 SKYLARK COUPE
Ruby Red fled CWi. F&R Mats. W«Je Side MlDG, Whl.
Opng. MLDG. R. Delog, Air. Tit. Sf* Mnors. S8WWWAS $12,503

YOURS FOR *10,351 *
Stock #80067

NEW ’88 CENTURY LTD 4DR
Silver, Gray leather nt. 6 Way, P. Wind., P Lcks., 3.8 SF1,

V-6, Auto Overdrive, Tift, Cruise. Dty. Wp , F&R Mats. Alum.

Whfe., Inst Gauges, St Cass., Pwr. Art., and MoreWAS $16,512

YOURS FOR *14,078*
Stock # 80487

NEW ’88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
Ruby Red. Red Cloth. Pw. Seat. P. Wind . P. Lcks., Recfm.

Pass Seat. Elec. Trunk Re! . F&R Mats, Dty Wip.. R. Defog .

Touch Onate Control. Elec. Mirrors, Cruise. Tift, St. Cass .

Tnp Odom . Pwr. ArtWAS $18,128

YOURS FOR *15,626*
Stock #80420

NEW ’88 LESABRE 4 DR
Ice Blue, Blue Ooth, 5545. Redsn. Seat Pass , P. Lcks.. F&R

Mats, Dty. Wip., R Defog., Cruisa, Tilt Wires. SBWW, St

Cass.WAS $16,074

YOURS FOR *13,682*
Stock #80378

V A OK'CTT DV

DEMO ’88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
Mdmght Blue, Blue Cloth, 6 Way. P Lcks., P Wind., SB
RecSn. Pass., Elec. Trunk Rel., F&R Mats, Tft Cruse. Air, R
Defog , Elec Mirrors. Wires, SBWW. Trip Odom, St Cass,
Cone. Sound, Pwr. ArtWAS $18,012

YOURS FOR *15,147*
Stock #80047

1986 DODGE
SHELBY

Loaded
This Car la Mint

only $6995

1986 BUICK
LeSABRE LTD 4DR

All the Options. White
with Red, Uke New

$8995

DEMO ’88 LESABRE LTD4DR
Ruby Red, Red Leather. Alum. Writs.. SBWW. Tift, Cruse, 6
Way, Loaded.WAS $18,524

YOURS FOR *1 5,741 *
Stock #80225

1984 CHEVROLET
CAVAUER Z-24

Hatchback, tilt, cruise
A/C, digital dash

Uke New

only $6995

1983

BUICK REGAL
Whtta/Red Valour Int,
Orta of a Kind,
22,000 Miles

$5995

ALL NEW ’88 “GRAN SPORT
REGAL 2DR

Ruby Red, Red doth Buckets, P. Lcks., P. Wind., Bee
Trunk Rel.. F&R Mats, Dty. Wp., R. Detog.. Air. Bee. Mirrors.

Cruise, Tilt AMFM St. Cass., Concaft Sound, Pwr. Art Lugg. RackWAS $16,660
YOURS FOR *14,327*

Stock #80375

1983 CHEVROLET
CAPRICE ESTATE

WGN
9 Pass., Florida Car.

Loaded

$5995

1985 DODGE
OMNI 4DR

Auto, wtth A/C,

Ready to Go

just $3995

ONLY ONE LEFT
NEW 87 REGAL
GRAND NATIONAL

Put The Fun
Back Into Driving

1988

YUGO

Only 9.000 Mile*

just $3995

1983 FORD CROWN
VICTORIA 2DR

Excellent Shape

only $2995

’87 DEMO’S AT
HUGE SAVINGS

Park Avenues, Centurys
LeSabres

1986 CHEVROLET

SPECTRUM
Red and Ready

just $4995

1985

BUICK RIVIERA

Tu-Tone Blue, Loaded
and Sharp

$8995

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS ON
THUNDERFEST
RACE CARS

LOOK AT THESE!!!

THUNDERFEST CAR
88 PARK AVE 4DR

S*ver, 6 Way Both Sides, Bee. SB Recfin. Pass., Door

Guards, Rear Defog., Touch Air, Wires, Twi. Sent Com Its..
St Cass.. Concert Sound, Lamp Monitors, Pwr AntWAS $21,134

YOURS FOR *16,958*
Vin. No 1G4CW51C9J 167401 2

THUNDERFEST CAR
88 LESABRE LTD 4DR

Saddle Brown, 6 Way, P. Lcks., P. Wind , Trunk Ret., F&R
Mats, Dty. Wip., Cruise. Tilt Sb WW. Wires. Trip Odom., and
more

WAS $17,811

YOURS FOR *14,579*
Vm. No. 1 G4HR54COJH51 0776

NEW ’88 REGAL COUPE
Gray, Gray Int, P. Wind, Picks, F&R Mats, Rear Defog,

Tilt Cmise, Wires, SBWW, St Cass, and More

WAS $15,340

YOURS FOR *12,537*
Stock *80329

1 DICK SCOTT BUICK
200 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH MON°

453-441 1 °r 963-3025 •

OPEN
MON. & THURS.

UNTILI 9 PM

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

t-ftfr I I or GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
PLUS DESTINATION. TAX TITLE & PLATE FEES. ALSO ANY REBATES OR INCENTIVES ARE ALREADY INCLUDED IN PRICE.

5.8% Fin-
Available

Up To$1500
Cash Back

“TO
choose
u SIMILAR

SAVINGS

1988
W150
131WB
DODGE

SNO-PLOWS
Cloth & vinyl trim, graphic red 4x4, Sno-Commander Lt.
duty pkg, auto, anti spin 318 V8, 6x9 mirrors, delay
wipers, 30 gal tk, trans coller. AM w/ETR clock, P235/
75R-15XL BSW SBR tires, spare, 6400#GVW.

WAS .............. 7,083

DISCOUNT ............... *4250

NOW ...*12,308
•44626

$1000
UNDER
INVOICE

CARAVAN
SALE

IN STOCK
& AVAILABLE

46 UNITS

As Low as

$1 1 ,422
CALL FOR DETAILS

*41144

684 ANN ARBOR RD
(1 1/2 Mi. W. of 1-275)

PLYMOUTH
• Plus tax. We & destination

HOME OF THE ALL NEW
DICK SCOTT BOUTIQUE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
at Dick Scott Dodge

50 CARAVANS AVAILABLE, DAYTONAS, SHADOWS, PICK-UPS, CONVERSION VANS, IMPORT CENTER

EVERYONE WELCOME
1988 DODGE DAYTONA PACIFICA 2 DR HB,
White. Leather Bucfcets.Seats w' Console. Lux
Equip Disc Pkg . 3 Sp Trans., Eng 2 2L Tur-
bo SBR Tires. O Head Console. Sunroof

WAS .......................... *1 6,697

REBATE ....................... s1500

BEST SHOT DISC ...... $1647

NOW ....... s13,1 36
•33410 Demo

1968 DODGE LANCER ES, Sport Sedan,
black cherry. Ight pewter tu-tone pkg.. Uxury
eqtflp pkg.. 22 turbo, auto, trans. Infinity scxxxJ
system w cass . SBR performance Ores

WAS .......................... ‘15,846

REBATE ......................... *750

BEST SHOT DISC ...... ‘1440

NOW ....... M 3,937
“38402 Demo

J 1987 DODGE 600 - 4 DR SEDAN CORDOVAN,
m Dark Peart. Cloth & Vinyl Bench Seats w.C Aft. 
|| Pop Equip Disc Pkg Dot Conven Pkg Pwr I | Conven Drsc P«g 3 Sp Trans . 2 5 EFI WSW If SBR Tires, Wire WhL Covers ! |

I WAS .......................... ‘12,558 I
I BEST SHOT DISC ...... s1263 j

I NOW ....... *10,869
I I ‘37300 Demo j |

1967 DODGE CARAVAN LE. FWD, Dark Cor-
dovan Peart. Seat Trim-Lux. Cloth. 7 Pass Stg
Pkg . 3Sp 2 2L 2 B8L. Auto. Sunscreen Glass.

R Wind Defog A C Pwr Lks . Lug. Rack-Roof
Mid Till Stg SBR WSW Tires Wire Whi Cvrs

WAS .......................... ‘15,429

BEST SHOT DISC ...... *1657

NOW ....... *13,292
*41613 Demo

1988 DODGE DAYTONA PACIFICA 2-DR HB
Black. Leather Buckets w Console. Lux. Equip

Disc Pkg . Sun Sound Shade Doc Pkg . 3 Sp
Trans . Eng -2 2L - Turbo. Elec Instr Ouster.
SBR Tires. Mats

WAS .......................... ‘17,311

REBATE ....................... ‘1500

BEST SHOT DISC ...... ‘1460

NOW ....... *13,937
• 33400 Demo

1988 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN S.E. FWD
Rackant Sifver. Charcoal Peart Accent Color, Del
Ooth Seats. Pop Eouo Dec Pkg.. Two Tone
Paint. Auto 3 sp . 3 OL V-6 Engine. Sunscreen
Glass AC. BSW SBR Tires

WAS .......................... ‘16,797

BEST SHOT DISC ...... ‘1584

NOW ....... *14,738
•41984 Demo

1968 DODGE OMNI 4DR HB Gamet rad.
pearl coat, cloth low back seats, w/dua)
recliners, 2.2 EFI eng.. 5 speed manual
itrans . SB tires

BEST SHOT PRICE
$5,743

18 More At Similar
Savings

•31844

1967 DODGE CARAVAN LE FWD. Radiant S4-
ver. Charcoal Peart. Lux. Cloth Seats, Travel
Equip. Doc. Pkg.. 2.6 Lrter Eng 28RL Auto
Trans . 7 Pass Stg Pkg.. Sunscreen Glass, Lux.
& Pop. Eqmp Doc. Pkg , Pwr Lcks . Pwr Front
Wind . Pwr Dr Seat. 2 6L 2 BBL. Two Tone
Paint. Auto 3 ap. Transaxle. Elec Rear Wind
Defog.. AC. SBR Tires. Stereo Cass. Radio

WAS .......................... ‘16,598

BEST SHOT DISC ...... *1945
NOW ....... *14,173
*41619 Demo

1988 DODGE DAYTONA PACIFICA 2 DR HB
Pewter. Leather Buckets w Console. Lux. Equip
Disc Pkg.. 3 Sp Eng . 2.2L Turbo. Uftgate Wip/
Wasnor. D*g Audio Disk Player. S8R Tires

WAS .......................... ‘16,930

REBATE ....................... ‘1500

BEST SHOT DISC ...... ‘1813

NOW ....... *13,203
•33405 Demo

1988 DODGE CARAVAN S.E. FWD. Claret Red
Del Cloth. Lux. Equip Disc Pkg . 7 Pass Seating
Pkg . Auto. 3 sp . 3.0 Liter V-6 Eng . Sunscreen
Glass. Elec R Wind Defog . AC. AM FM w
Cass . ETR w Clock. WSW SBR Tires

WAS .......................... ‘17,012

BEST SHOT DISC *1657
NOW ....... *14,880
*41901 Demo

1988 CASTLE CONVERSION VAN, Brand New.
Charcoal Metallic. Buckets. Long Range Ram
Van. Fuel Tank-35 GaBons Halogen Headlamp©.
Aulo. Dover & Pass Stg Pkg 318 CIO Eng. 8
Cyl . Vented'Glass. Wind Comb . AC. Cruise.

S Ctt . Auto Tilt Pkg SBR Tires GVW Pkg
WAS .......................... *20,999

REBATE. *500

BEST SHOT DISC ...... *6434
NOW ....... *13,540
•47443 Demo

1987 DODGE CARAVAN LE. FWD. Gamet
Red Peart Dark Cordovan Pearl Accent. Lux.
Ooth Seats. Travel A Lux Equip Disc Pkg . I wo
Tone. Auto 3 sp 2 6L 2B8L. Rear WrxJ Delog
AC Lugg Rack - Roof Mtd . AMFM wCass .

ETR w Clock. S8R WSW Tires. Wro WN Cov

WAS .......................... *16,900

BEST SHOT DISC ...... *1985

NOW ....... *14,435
•41677 Demo

1968 DODGE DIPLOMAT 4Dft Week cherry,
pearl coat, cloth A vinyl bench w/car. pop
equip pkg . 318 CID V-8, auto, trans, p
wind p icks . ‘ special landau pkg ". cus.
padded roof, chrome deck lid rack, accent
stnpes

WAS ................ - ........ *14,859

BEST SHOT DISC ...... *1532

NOW ....... *12,857
•36312 Demo

1987 DODGE DAYTONA PACIFICA 2 DR HB.
White Leather Buckets w Console. Lux Equip
Osc Pkg . Sun Sound Shade Disc Pkg . F Mats.
3 Sp . 2.2L Turbo. Elec Clus Rado - Uft-
mate Sound w Caas.. SBR Tires. Custom
l.ouvers

WAS .......................... M 7,089
REBATE ....................... ‘1500

BEST SHOT DISC ...... *2109
NOW ....... *13,066
•33271 Demo

1967 DODGE CARAVAN LE. FWD. White. Lux
Ooth Seat Pkg . Auto 3 sp 22L 2B8L . Elec R
Wind Defog AC. Pwr Dr Lcks . T« S*g . Mats
WSW. Wre Wh»

WAS .......................... ‘14,811

BEST SHOT DISC ...... *1890

NOW ....... *12,441
*41609 Demo

1967 DODGE CARAVAN LE FWD. Black. Lux
Cloth Seats. Travel Equip 0»ec. Pkg. 26L 2BRL.

Auto Trans , 7 Pass Seal Pkg . Sunscreen
Glass. Lux. Equip Pkg. Pwr Lcks.. Pwr Fr
Wind Pwr Ortver's Seat 3 Sp Trana. Elec R
Wind Delog . AC. Lug Rack - Roof Mid. ft
Heat . AM PM w Casa ETR w. Clock. SBR Tkee.

•41690 Demo

Dick Stott
DODGE

451-2110 • 962-3322
OUT OF TOWN CALLS ACCEPTED

NO
REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!
SALES & SERVICE OPEN
MONDAY & THURSDAY

TIL 9 pm
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Christy Garrett

Jennifer Daniel

Brooks, Berlinn lead All-Area
All-State candidates among finest in softball

By TOM MOORADIAN_ ANP Staff Writer _
Brenda Brooks has been phe-

nomenal on the mound for Bel-
leville High this season.
The 17-year-old senior won 20

of the Tigers' 26 games while
losing only six. She also posted
back-to-back no-hitters, some-
thing no other area high school
pitcher has ever accomplished.
With Brooks on the mound,

the Associated Newspapers’
All-Area team can compete
with the finest in the state.
But, add to All-Area lineup

such stalwart performers as
Romulus’ Laurie Berlinn, New
Boston Huron’s Deanne Patter-
son, Inkster’s Annette Hardy
and Robichaud’s Laura Kel-
lough and a supporting cast of
10 and you have a lineup that is
unbeatable.
Almost all were named to

their conference teams while
Brooks and Berlinn are excel-
lent candidates for the coveted
All-State teams.
Others honored on this year’s

team include: Lauri
Labeau(New Boston Huron),
Christy Garrett (Bellevil-
le), Jennifer Daniel (Romulus),
Cathy Murphy (Belleville),
Kim Lyles(Romulus), Michele
Scarrow (Romulus), Becky
Fitch(Belleville), Marcy Kor-
gal (Belleville), Liz Ward(Ro-
mulus), Lisa Bishop (Belle-
ville).

Here’s a portrait of what the
1988, All-Area candidates look
like and some of their creden-
tials :

BROOKS had an ERA of .896
and was riding the crest of a
nine-game winning streak
when the Tigers lost to Taylor
Center in the championship
round of the Class A regional
game. She set the school and
the Wolverine ‘A’ Conference
strikeout records at 193 and 105
this season. She also whiffed 28
percent of all the batters she
faced during the recently-
completed campaign. Brenda
gave up a mere 3.4 hits per
game and she will be heading
for Dearborn this fall to enroll
and play for Henry Ford Com-
munity College.
BERLINN, only a junior, is de-

finitely All-State material. The
hard-hitting Romulus first
baseman batted .378 en route to
all South Central Conference
and all-regional honors. She be-
comes one of five Romulus soft-
ball players to be named to the
SCC in the first year the Eagles
competed in the league.
Not only a standout in soft-

ball, Berlinn also earned All-

Belleville's Brenda Brooks unleashes the power and the intensi-
ty that humbled 20 tearris and set all kind of school softball
records. She’s one of two All-Area candidates who have earned
All-State recognition. ANP photos by Ann Grimes/staff photographer

Area recognition as a basket-
ball player last fall.

HARDY is a versatile athlete
who led the Vikings of Inkster
in basketball, volleyball and
softball. She is the only athlete
in recent years to earn 10 varsi-
ty strips and “is considered ex-
cellent college material,”
according to George Thomp-
son, athletic director at the
high school.

LABEAU capped a stellar
junior year with a .420 batting
average. Speedy on the base-
paths, Lauri managed to steal
24 bases en route to all-
conference recognition. The
Chiefs’ leadoff hitter, Lauri has
provided the spark that has
helped New Boston Huron re-
main a threat in softball as

well as basketball. “She’s an
excellent all-around athlete
who should be even better next
year,” coaches said.
DANIEL, an infielder who

made her varsity debut as a
freshman, was a pleasant sur-
prise to Coach Bill Curhan and
the Romulus Eagles. She
finished the season with a hefty
.402 batting average and batted
an incredible .750 in the confer-
ence. When not playing the in-
field, she doubled as a pitcher
and managed to post a 9-4 over-
all and a 4-1 conference record.
With three more years of varsi-
ty eligibility ahead of her,
Daniel could just become the
sparkplug that fires up the
Eagles to a Class A state soft-
ball championship.

MURPHY, a junior who has

earned varsity stripes in soft-
ball as well as basketball,
came on strong in the stretch.
She drilled two homers in the
regional playoffs (three HRs
for the season) and finished
with a .325 batting average. She
also collected 37 hits, and man-
aged to successfully steal 18 out
of her 19 attempts. She also
made All-Area in basketball.
FITCH made things happen

for the Belleville Tigers. The
leadoff hitter, she walked 18
times and when she was given
the signal to go, she went. Her
record for stealing in her junior
year was a perfect 23 for 23.
Becky also batted .290 and
scored 42 runs.
“Fitch was the type of player

who could make things happen
out there on the diamond,” said
Belleville Coach Peggy Curtis.
“She also displayed strong
leadership.”
GARRETT, an outfielder, was

a unanimous all-conference
choice. Her credentials in-
cluded five home runs on the
season, nine triples and 18 (of
21) stolen bases. She finished
the year with a .401 batting
average and set an RBI record
at 26. Incidentally those nine
triples also broke her school re-
cord in that department. She
held the previous one at five.
Her HR output also tied a
school record.
“Christy is probably the

most talented ball player we
have had at Belleville since
girls’ athletics were initiated,”
said Curtis. “She is agile, fast
and will be an excellent college
player. However, we are very
happy to have her returning to
our lineup next year.”
KORGAL, a sophomore out-

fielder, also came on strong at
the end ot the season. She was
instrumental in the playoff
games when she provided
clutch hits that opened the door
to a Class A district cham-
pionship and the key to the re-
gional playoffs. “This was her
first appearance in a varsity
softball uniform,” noted Cur-
tis, “and she played like a sea-
soned veteran. She has a great
future and is one of the players
we will be relying upon heavily
next season.”

SCARROW, in her freshman
year, came up with a .468 bat-
ting average to catch the atten-
tion of the coaches in the South
Central Conference who
awarded her all-conference
recognition. An infielder who
can play just about any posi-
tion, Scarrow was one of the
reasons why the Romulus
Eagles remained a SCC title

- 93 -
With two of the

finest players in the

state in Brooks and
Berlinn, this All-Area

softball team could
challenge the best

Michigan has to offer
and probably surface
a winner two out of

every three times they

played.

threat right up to the final week
of competition.
PATTERSON departs from

the softball scene after batting
.420 for the New Boston Huron
Chiefs. Coach Tom Labeau
considers Deanne an “out-
standing and difficult talent to
replace.” Durable, Patterson
was behind the plate in every
game this season and played
flawlessly on defense. She led
the team in RBIs as well.
“This is one player who is

going to be very difficult to re-
place,” Labeau pointed out.
“We’ll sorely miss her a year
from now -believe me we will.”
LYLES also is a catcher who

batted .521 for the Romulus
Eagles. Kim not only excelled
on the diamond but also in the
classroom, graduating fourth
in her class. She will be attend-
ing Grand Valley State College
this fall.
BISHOP, named to the all-

Wolverine ‘A’ Conference as a
catcher, contributed 47 hits, 34
RBIs and tossed out 27 runners.
Lisa also was a remarkable
clutch hitter, finishing with a
.420 batting average. She drove
in the winning run in the dis-
trict championship game
against Trenton and was one of
the major reasons why the Bel-
leville Tigers won 26 out of their
34 games this season.
WARD, also earned her way

to all-SCC fame thanks to a
strong pitching arm. The
Romulus senior hurler won five
of her eight conference starts
and managed to come out
victorious in nine of 13 trips to

the mound during the 1988 cam-
paign.
Others nominated to the All-

Area Conference team in-
cluded: Salena Braswell (Inks-
ter), Lisa McClure (Romulus),
Shannon DuDonis(Romulus),
Tracie Keith (New Boston
Huron)Laura Haener(New
Boston Huron), Diane Wis-
niewski (Belleville), Angie
Hickey (Robichaud) and Rhon-
da Vaughn (Robichaud).

Curtis is ‘Coach of the Year’
By TOM MOORADIAN

ANP Staff Writer

When Peggy Curtis was growing up in Belleville she loved
baseball.
And, in high school, she would have loved to play softball.
“But, in those days they didn’t have girls’ sports in high

school,” Curtis recalled. “I felt that that was a tragedy. I am
glad that girls have an opportunity to participate in athletics
now at the junior and high school Jevels.”
And it is because of Curtis’s dedication and devotion to the

sport that Belleville High has had a tremendous amount of suc-
cess in softball. She guided the Tigers to back-to-back Class A
state softball championships in 1983 and 1984, the first high
school ever to repeat.
This year the Tigers posted an outstanding 26-8 won-lost re-

cord en route to a Class A District championship. Belleville was

eliminated in the regional finals by Taylor Center which
reached the state finals before losing.
For her exceptional coaching abilities and her contribution to

high school athletics, the Associated Newspapers is proud to
name Peggy Curtis as the ANP’s “Coach of the Year.”

Curtis characterizes her 1988 team as a team that “refused to
buckle and played with heart until the final out.
“Even in that regional championship game against Taylor

when we were trailing, these girls came back and took the lead,”
she added. “This team is the first one since that 1984 club that
really believed in themselves... they believed that they could

win.”
And what about next year, coach?
“Well, we re losing only three seniors off of this team,” Curtis

pointed out. “I believe we are going to have another fine all-
around squad.” Peggy Curtis
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Rosemary Hampton
Age: 17
School: Belleville
Sport: Track and field
Achievement: Hampton helped set several Bel-
leville relay records, including the 1 .600-meter

run at 4 12.8 "She is an outstanding athlete
with a lot of potential." said Coach Michael Gar-
land.
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noteworthy

"We are losing only three
seniors off of this team (softball)
that has won more than 20 games.
Yes, I am sure looking forward to
next season.”

Peggy Curtis
Belleville softball coach

prep standings, schedules Heat’s on
ROMULUS

T«am Blue Division W L
Chryslar Softball Club 3 0
O’Qrady'a Pub 4 i

Doubla Eagla 4 1

Johnson Litho Tum-Rita 3 2
Michigan Comm. Cabla 2 3
Mr. K's 2 3
Form Flow, Inc. 0 5
Blazer O 5
Game of the Weak: Chrysler Softball 10, Johnson Litho 6

Red Division
Ed’s Hangar 5 0
Belleville Lodge 4 1
Birclar Electric 3 2
Brew Crew 2 3
Kerr Manufacturing 2 3
M-M Mar-feet 2 3
Express Tool and Die 1 4
Sky Chefs 1 4
Game of the Week: Ed’s Hangar Lounge 13, Belleville Moose Lodge 5

Women’s League
Brendco e 1
Toni’s Nite Club 7 3
Welter’s Bar 6 3
Village Ford 6 3
Senate Coney Island 2 6
P J’s Lounge 2 7
Suburban OH 1 9
Game of the Week: Senate Coney Island 4, Brendco 2

Wednesday Division
Document Services 9 2
Davis Auto Body 9 2
Poly Pro Auto Wash 7 3
Drinks Saloon 6 4
Free Spirits 5 6
B H Softball Club 3 7
A.L. Williams 3 8
Airport Maintenanca 0 1-
Gama of the Week: Document Services 5, Poly Pro Car Wash 1 1

Man’s Sunday Division
Taylor A. C. 4 O
Gamer’s Jewelry 3 1

Northwest Airlines 3 1
Mobile Home Brokers 3 2
Ov emits Transportation 3 2
Sllvar Bullet Bar 1 3
Budgat Rent-A-Car 0 4
La son Systam O 4
Gama of the Week: Northwest Airlines 1 5, Ovemlte Transportation 1 0

INKSTER
Captain Nemo’s-Splibs 4 O
P.S.C 4 0
Barden Cablevlslon 3 1
New Robindale Lounge 3 1
Drake Lounge 2 2
Thrill seekers 2 2
Multi-Auto, Metro Liquor 1 4
Q.D.P. O 4
D.J.'s Distillery 0 4
E A M Underground 0 4

VAN BUREN
Little League

Major League - American
Twins 9 O
Tigers 7 3
White Sox 3 4
Rangers 5 5
Angels 4 6

National Leaguo
Cubs 8 2
Dodgers 6 3
Meta 3 6
Astros 1 8
Giants O 8

Major Softball
Twins 7 0
Tigers 4 3
Angels 4 4
White Sox 2 6
Rangers 1 6

Romulus softball leader eludes upset
By TOM MOORADIAN_ ANP Staff Writer _

Like the unseasonably hot
weather, the competition he-
ated up in the Romulus softball
leagues as title favorites eluded
upset-minded challengers last
week.

Chrysler Softball Club
turned on the heat and powered
its way past fourth-place John-
ston Litho, 10-6, for its fifth con-
secutive victory in as many
starts. The victory also kept
the league-leader from falling*
into a three-way tie for second
place. In the runnerup slot are

O Grady’s Pub and the Double
Eagle which have piled up im-
pressive 4-1 records in the
Men’s Friday Blue Division ti-
tle race.

In the meantime, over in the
Red Division, the team to catch
is Ed Hangar’s Lounge which
also is looking down at the rest
of the field from its lofty first
place perch. Ed’s has amassed
a 5-0 record after handing the
Belleville Moose Lodge its first
setback of the current cam-
paign.

Belleville vacated first and is
presently seated in second (4-
1), one game above Birclar

Electric (3-2).

Apparently fifth-place Sen-
ate Coney Island wasn’t im-
pressed by previously undefe-
ated Brendco’s which had won
eight straight before the two
met last week. Senate pulled
the upset of the week, 4-2, snap-
ping the Women’s League soft-
ball leader’s winning streak at
eight games. The loss, howev-
er, didn’t jeopardize Brendco’s
first-place status. They have a
two-game cushion over Toni’s
Nite Club, which is 7-3, while in
third place are a pair of teams -

Walter’s Bar and Village Ford -
who are boasting 6-3 marks.
Over in the Men’s Monday/

Wednesday Division, the top of
the standings remains crowded
as Document Service came out
on the short end of a 11-5 deci-
sion with third-place Poly Pro
Auto Wash.

Document’s downfall en-
abled Davis Auto Body to move
into a two-way tie for first with
the previously undefeated fron-
trunner.
Taylor’s A.C. rolled to its

fourth consecutive victory in as
many starts, keeping its slim
edge over two teams - Garner’s
Jewelry and Northwest Air-
lines. The runners up are 3-1 on
the year.

Brendco’s last rally falls short
By TOM MOORADIAN

ANP Staff Writer

Brendco Oil learned the hard
way that you don’t giveaway
something then wait until the
last minute to try to get it back.

After eight successive victor-
ies, Brendco ran up against a
determined Senate Coney Is-
land lineup last week in the
Romulus Women’s Softball
League and the collision pro-

duced unexpected results for
the league previously undefe-
ated club.
Brendco’s spotted their riv-

als three-runs in the second in-
ning and then staged an unsuc-
cessful late rally in an attempt
to overcome the deficit.
With Rebecca Burke provid-

ing the hitting power, Senate’s
won a 4-2 duel, snapping Brend-
co’s eight-game winning
streak. Burke came up with

three singles, batted in a run to

spark a three-run Senate
second inning which was good
enough to win this one. The win-
ners, however, added a sixth-
inning insurance tally to seal
the victory.

But not without trepidation.
Brendco came back in the

last of the seventh and put two
runs on the scoreboard and left
the tying runs on the base-
paths.

Senate managed to outhit
their rivals 9-7 as Rebekah
Parr and Rhonda Osborne also
chipped in with two Singles
each. Lora Branhan and Rita
Vitale checked in with one hit.
On the other side of the led-

ger, Tara Keith belted a double
and scored on Kathy Burcroff ’s
single. Janice Langton, Bessie
Wood and Sharon McBride
each accounted for a base hit
for the losers.

Chrysler is in driver’s seat
By TOM MOORADIAN

ANP Staff Writer

Larry Chesno hammered
four-hits, including a homer, to
lead undefeated Chrysler to a
10-6 softball victory over John-
son Litho and their fifth succes-
sive triumph in the Romulus
Blue Division.
Johnson’s snatched a 3-1

third inning lead off of the divi-

sion leaders and added to their
margin in the fourth (4-1) when

Chrysler got back on track and
erupted for six runs in the bot-
tom of the fifth to take the lead
for good. Chrysler scored three
insurance runs, which they
needed, in the sixth inning as
Johnson’s came back and tal-
lied twice in the top of the
seventh.

Chesno drilled a pair of sing-
les, doubled, homered and
accounted for three RBIs for
his best offensive showing of

EAGLE
graphics

the young season. Teammate
Todd Wallace also homered
and singled and drove in three
runs.

The winners received three
hits from Doug Ditty, all sing-
les and Danny Thomas check-
ed in with a pair of safeties. Jim
Thomas missed hitting for the
cycle as he singled, doubled,
and tripled.
Winning pitcher Dave Wad-

win twirled a 12-hitter, giving

up three hits to Dale Dorton.
Bryon Wagner and Rob Costa
each had two hits< with Costa
making his three count for
three runs batted in. Keith
Johnson and Tracy Price also
contributed singles in a losing .

cause.

Breathing down the league-
leader’s necks are O’Grady’s
Pub and Double Eagle, which
have one loss apiece in their
five starts this season.

• BOOKS
• BOOKLETS
• BROCHURES
• BULLETINS
• BUSINESS CARDS

• DIRECTORIES
• FLYERS
• FORMS
• LETTERHEAD
• LOGOS

Call us at

(313) 729-4000

Names, please
Area softball managers and coaches who

are calling in scores or submitting score
sheets to their recreation departments are
reminded to include the first and last
names of their players.
Some of the score sheets only have first

names and can’t be used.
For further information please tele-

phone the Associated Newspapers’ sports
desk (729-4000) between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
CONCRETE
PROJECTS

MADE EASY WITH

U-cart,
CONCttTl

• FREE TRAILER
• SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY
• WE RE OPEN 6 DAYS 9 HOURS
• EQUIPMENT AND TOOL RENTAL
• TRANSIT MIX CONCRETE
• AUTO EMISSION TESTING
CENTER

JOHNSON CONCRETE &

SUPPLY CO.
36036 GODDARD RD., ROMULUS

722-0119 941-1163

In Stock

GANDOy.Nc

941-4000
27455 GODDARD RD

ROMULUS

• SALES • SERVICE* INSTALLATION

Commercial & Industrial

Winning Lineup!i

Get up tos750 Cash Bonus ^

FORD BRONCO II 4x4
Combine option package savings ot $1927

with $750 Cash Bonus and-

$750 12677
CASH BONUS’ Save $1927** when you buy  Air Conditioning

Preferred Equipment Package 931A  Electronic AM/FM Stereo
on Ford Bronco II Xlt 4X4 with
manual transmission. Package
Includes...

W/Clock
 Power Window/Power

Lock Group
 Speed Control/

Tilt Steering
 Two-Tone Deluxe Paint

FORD RANGER

$750
CASH BONUS'

11713Combine option
package savings of
$1213 with Cash o.yr
Bonus and... OMWi:

Save $1213** when you buy Preferred Equipment Package
854A on Ford Ranger STX 4 x2 Super Cab Package Includes.-
 Payload Package  All Terrain Tires  Heavy Duty
Battery  Vinyl Rear Jump  STX Trim  Cargo Cover
 Tubular Rear Bumper

FORD AEROSTAR
XL Plus Wagon

1564

CHECK OUT THE BIG SAVINGS
AND CASH BONUSES ON FORD’S
WINNING LINE UP OF CARS TOO.

t Based on 1988 model-year to
date manufacturers' reported
retail deltvenes by division.

SAVE

Save $564** when you buy Preferred Equipment Package 4Q1A
on Aerostar Wagon XL Plus. Package Includes...
 Electric Rear Window Defroster  Air Conditioning  Privacy
Glass  Rear Washer/ Wiper  7 Passepger Seating w/Duol
Captain Chairs

•$750 cash bonus on aR Bronco II 4x4 models.

$500 on Bronco II 4x2 models. $300 on Flanger

S Models. $750 on all other Ranger models. You

may keep the cash or apply it to your

transaction You must take delivery from dealer

stoc* by 7/1 2B8 Vehctes-per-customer kmrted
See your dealer tor details

"Savings based on manufactures s
suggested retail price of option package
vs MSRP of options purchased separately
See your dealer for complete details

637-9161

YOUR BELLEVILLE Quality DE
ATCHINSON FORD

9BOO Belleville Road, Belleville

<sn>

"Western Wayne County’s
Fastest Growing Ford Dealer"
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Gibson’s 2 homers wasted by Romulus
Loss lifts Davis into a 2-way tie for first place in the Red Division

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Tony Gibson drilled a pair of
homer runs and tripled in his
four appearances against
pitcher Jay Barton, but the
Document Services slugger's
effort were wasted as Barton
and his club fell to an un-
heralded Poly Pro Auto Wash
lineup 11-5 last week in the
Romulus Wednesday Division
softball circuit.
The loss dropped Document

Services into a two-way tie for
first place with Davis Auto
Body. Both teams are sporting

a 9-2 record. In the meantime,
Poly Pro moved into sole pos-
session of third place thanks to
the upset.
Gibson tagged winning pitch-

er Barton for a pair of round-
trippers and also tripled home
one of two runs. Teammates
Dean Wilamowski and Tim
McClure each carded a pair of
hits while Gordie Wilamowski
latched on to a two-run single.
Losing pitcher Dean D Annu-

nio served up three hits to three
hits to Gil Cox, who also ho-
mered, and a pair of crucial
hits to Bill Coltrane who also
belted a four-bagger. Cal

Brooks turned in with three
hits, including a double, and
Paul DeBusscher also con-
nected for three hits and drove
in two runs.
Over in the Men's Sunday Di-

vision. Northwest Airlines
landed a 15-10 victory over
Ovornite Transportation as the
winners rallied for eight runs in
the last two innings. Going into
the final stanza, the two teams
were deadlocked at 10-all.
Craig Poremba led the

Northwest assault with four
hits, including a homer, two
singles and a double. He
accounted for four runs batted

in. Gregg Schroder chipped in
with three singles and John
Wilkerson contributed a double
and a pair of singles. The win-
ners also got a homer and sing-
le off of the bat of John Atkin-
son while Gerald Ouellett
finished with a single, double
and two RBIs.
Shawn Fleming clubbed a

homer and accounted for three
runs batted in and Jeff Bur-
ford’s single and double chased
in three runs for the losers
whose record dipped to 3-2 on
the season.
Over in Van Buren, the

Twins, barring a complete

breakdown, appear to have
their hands on the American
League title as they stretched
their winning streak to nine
games and have a three-game
cushion over their nearest riv-
al. the Tigers, who are boasting
a 7-3 overall record on the sea-
son. Trailing the pack are the
White Sox (5-4), the Rangers (5-
5), and the Angels, who are 4-6
on the year.
However, in the National

League, the title race is close
as the Dodgers and Cubs are
fighting it out to see who re-
mains atop of the hill. As the
week began, the Cubs were

looking down on the field
thanks to an 8-2 record while
the Dodgers are entrenched in
second with a 6-3 mark. In the
middle and rounding out the
standings are the Mets (3-6),
Astros (1-8) and the Giants (0-8).
Over in the Major Softball

League, the Twins have proven
by virtue of seven consecutive
victories that they are the team
to beat. As the week com-
mences the pacesetters have a
7-0 record and have pulled away
from the field which also in-
cludes the Tigers (4-30), Angels
(4-4), White Sox (2-6) and the
Rangers (1-6).

Baseball elite is next
The girls made their softball debuts this week, and next week The Associated Newspapers’ will
write the final chapter to the 1 988 baseball season when the ANP presents its All- Area team. The
lineup includes at least one player whom the major leagues have drafted. For the lineup and this
year's pick as ‘ Coach of the Year”, don’t miss next week’s edition. Pictured above Is part of the
action that went into the 1988 high school baseball season, anp photo by Ann Gfimes/stait photographer

Belleville loses opener, 13-6
Steve O’Harris gave up nine

runs as Belleville suffered an
opening day loss in the Ann
Arbor Connie Mack League 13-
6 last week.
O’Harris, lifted for reliever

Kris King in the fourth, was

overpowered in his first start of
the season.
“The league is a good one,”

said Belleville Coach John
Bertz, “and we’re here be-
cause it will give our players
good experience to play

against some of the finest
teams in the area."
Games are played at 6:15

p.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days and at 1 and 3 p.m. on
Saturdays. The league is based
in Ann Arbor.

Romulus golfer cards an ace
Mike Sullivan could not have

asked for a better Father’s Day
gift. •

After 10 years of golfing, Sul-
livan carded his first hole-in-
one, golfing at Valley View Golf
Course in Mt. Pleasant.

“He was extremely ex-
cited,’’ said Sullivan’s wife by
telephone on Sunday. “In fact,
he appeared to be more excited
than the day we got married.’’

Sullivan aced the 125-yard
11th hole, using an 8-iron. He

finished the 18-holes with a 100.

Sullivan’s foursome also in-
cluded Walt Downey, Russ
Crawford and Machuta.

Sullivan has been golfing for
10 years. This is his first hole-
in-one.

Sponsorship program under way
The Michigan High School

Athletic Association is seeking
corporate sponsors for 1988
championship competitions.
The sponsorship program is an
attempt to help expand ser-
vices to member schools.

The association is offering
potential corporate sponsors
on a statewide and national

basis a variety of media oppor-
tunities, such as radio, televi-
sion and souvenir program
advertising and also provides
the opportunity for companies
to help defray the cost of com-
petitor expenses and insurance
for schools.

The sponsorship packages
can be tailored in any manner.

from program advertising to a
comprehensive package, said
Roberts.

The Kellogg Co. of Battle
Creek was the first to join the
program, donating $50,000 per
year for the next two years to
help cover the traveling ex-
penses of teams participating
in the state wrestling finals.

12 teams eye Inkster
summer cage title

By TOM MOORADIAN_ ANP Staff Writer _
The Detroit Pistons and the

Los Angeles Lakers aren’t the
only basketball teams seeking
titles.

Although the high school bas-
ketball season is months into
the future, some 12 teams have
registered to compete in the In-
kster Parks and Recreation
summer high school league.
“This league is among the

best in the state, ’ ’ noted George
Thompson who coaches the
varsity squad at Inkster High
School and who will field two of
the 12 teams in the recreation
league. “We will have teams
from all around these parts in-
vading the city and fans can see
sdme of the best players in the
state playing right here in the
city.”
.Games begin at 3 p.m. with

the last of five contests getting
under way at 7 p.m.
Fans can see such teams as

Taylor Center coached by
Michael Leever; Garden City
High (Robert Dropp), Temple
Christian (Dave Gillian),
Wyandotte Roosevelt High
(Jamie Grigon), Dearborn
Kordson (John McIntyre),
LJvonia Franklin (Rod Hanna),
Qrestwood (Donald Zielinski)
and Cabrini (Williamson & Til-
ley) in action at the local re-
creation center.
The Inkster Recreation Com-

plex is location on Middlebelt,
about one-quarter of a mile
north of Michigan Avenue.

In the meantime, recreation
officials said it isn’t too late to

sign up for instructional base-
ball and softball leagues that
they sponsor during the sum-
mer months.
The parks and recreation de-

partment will sponsor a “one
day skills clinic’’ for junior
high and elementary school
age baseball players. The cli-
nic will be conducted in July.

For further information, con-
tact 728-7530.

Softball managers are also
reminded that the city is seek-
ing teams for the annual John-
nie A. Sims Men’s “Open”
Slow-Pitch Softball Tourna-
ment which will be staged
three-days beginning July 15.
The double elimination

tournament is sanctioned by
the American Softball Associa-
tion. Players must be 18 years

or older to compete in the
tournament. There is a $100 en-
try fee.
The Pee Wee and Midget Di-

vision instruction leagues got
underway on Monday at West-
wood, Oakgrove, Kenney and
King parks. Recreation offi-
cials are still looking for play-
ers in the 6 to 12 age group .

Fundamentals of baseball
and softball will be stressed.

There is a $6 registration fee
and the clinic will be conducted
from 10 a.m. until noon.
The Inkster Parks and Re-

creation Department will also
be offering a “modified’’ fast-
pitch softball tournament in
August. Managers who wish to
enter a team should also con-
tact the recreation offices.
Registration fees for the

Aug. 5-6-7 tournament is $100.
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Bathroom

CERAMIC I

TILE

*299“
I

Includes Labor and Material

I Choice of many Colors.
* Completely installed in
Tub area (up to 50 sq. ft.)

AJAX
CERAMIC

TILE

32639
FORD ROAD

l 2 BIK E OF VENOY

427-6620
FREE ESTIMATES

EXPERT
INSTALLATION

STOCK CAR RACING
SATURDAY, JUNE 25

DIVERSIFIED SERVICE TECHNOLOGIES 

MID-SEASON CHAMPIONSHIP
FULL PROGRAM-PLUS

BIG FEATURES FOR LM. F8. SS

SUNDAY, JUNE 26

ENDURO 250 AND
QUALITY CLUTCH

FIGURE 8 SERIES
PLUS ROUND 2 OF 1988

STATE FIGURE 8 CHAMPIONSHIPS
RACING STARTS 1:30 p.m

FLAT ROCK
SPEEDWAY
14041 TELEGRAPH RD (US 24)
ONE MILE S. OF FLAT ROCK

313-782-2480

Don't miss the exciting
racing action at the

1988 YPSILANTI
GOVERNOR’S CUP

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JULY 2 & 3
JYRO PARK on YPSILANTI’ S FORD LAKE

1988 Event Sponsored by Re /Max of Ann Arbor
Class Sponsors:

A-l Shirt & Sign/ The Full House WAAM Radio
Kramer Collison Restaurant Willow Creek
Acme Glass Haab’s Restaurant Party Store
Beyer Memorial Hospital Sun Plastic Coatings Ypsilanti Press

Racing Times: Admission:
Saturday

11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
QiiTiHnxr

NO B.Y.O.B.
Adults $5

Children $2

12 noon - 6 p.m. (5-12 years)

Tickets Available at the Ypsilanti Area Chamber of Commerce

Spectacular Water Ski Show
Fireworks Display • Saturday, July 2

Concession Stands • Beer Tent
Country Music Show

1st Annual Miss Governor's Cup Pageant
July 4th Parade •II a.m.

Race Headquarters:

Howard Johnson. Ann Arbor (313) 971-0700

Hosted by:
Ypsilanti Area Jaycees. Ypsilanti Area Visitors & Convention Bureau

For More Information Contact: Ypsilanti Area Visitors and Convention Bureau
125 N. Huron. Ypsilanti. MI 48197 (313) 482-4920
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FOR A LATE Father's Day present, buy dad the 1988 Golf
Privilege Card, offered by the American Lung Association of
Southeast Michigan. The card allows the holder to play 23 free
rounds of golf at some of the finest courses in the area. The $175
golf value can be purchased for only $20. The card is good for the
entire season. All funds will go to help fight lung disease in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties. For details on the card,
call the American Lung Association at 559-5100 between 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. To order by mail, send a
$20 check or money order payable to the American Lung Asso-
ciation of Southeast Michigan, to 18860 W. Ten Mile Road, South-
field, Mich. 48075.

RUNNERS ALERT! The 10th annual Canton Country Fes-
tival Five Mile Run is about to begin. The race is scheduled for 9
a.m. Saturday, June 25, beginning at Proctor Road, next to the
Canton Township Administration Building, on Canton Center
Road. The finish line will be at the Canton Recreation Complex,
ending a five-mile course that weaves throughout Canton
Township. Cost for entrance is $6, due tomorrow. Late entry fee
will be $7, payable just before the race begins. Six age groups will

be available for men and women to compete in, while several
different prizes will also be awarded. The top prize will be a
weekend trip for two to Tronto, given after the race. For more
information, call, 397-5110 between 8:30 a m. and 5 p.m.

GIRLS CAN SHARPEN their basketball skills during the
Schoolcraft College girls' fundamental basketball camp this
summer. Two sessions will be scheduled for fourth- to ninth-
grade girls. The first session, Monday, June 27 through Friday,
July 1, is scheduled for fourth- through sixth-graders. Tuesday,
July 5 through Saturday, July 9 will be reserved for girls in
seventh through ninth grades. Both sessions will be from 9 a m.
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 9 a.m. to noon
Friday. Cost will be $70. Participants should bring their own
lunch. For more information, call 591-6400.

SEVERAL SUMMER SPORTS camps will be sponsored
by Schoolcraft College and are scheduled to begin soon. An
advanced soccer player camp is scheduled to begin Monday,
July 11 and end Friday, July 15 at Schoolcraft CoUege. Hours will
be9a.m.to4p.m. Cost will be $130 per person. Additional family
members will receive a discount of $25. A volleyball camp is

open for boys and girls ages 14 and older July 11 to 14. An
advanced session is scheduled for July 25 to 28. All classes will be
staged from 8: 30 to 11 :30 a.m. Monday through Thursday. Cost is
$65 per session. Two summer soccer schools are being offered
this year. Session one is set for Monday, July 25 through Friday,
July 30. Session two is set for Monday, Aug. 1 through Friday,
Aug. 6. All classes will be staged from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., with the
last hour open for swimming. There will be no more than 10
players per coach, and each participant will receive a written
evaluation upon completion of the course. Cost will be $80 per
session or $140 for both sessions. Additional family members
receive a 29-percent discount. For additional information on any
of the sports camps offered by Schoolcraft College, call 591-6400,
ext. 480.

THE CANTON PARKS and Recreation Department will
offer a Pepsi /NBA Basketball Competition for boys and girls
ages 18 and younger. Boys and girls from three different age
groups, 9 through 12, 13 through 15 and 16 through 18, will partici-
pate in three competitions: Tuesday, July 12, at Erikson
Elementary; Monday, July 18, at Hulsing Elementary; and
Wednesday, July 20, also at Hulsing. Winners in each age divi-
sion will represent Canton in further competitions. Participants
can compete at one or all of the sites. Registration will be staged
the day of the event at the designated site. There is no charge.

A SUPERVISED PLAYGROUND program, sponsored
by the Canton Parks and Recreation Department, begins today.
The free program provides activities for children ages 5 to 16.
Activities include games, sports, arts and crafts, special events
and field trips. The program will be staged each day from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Closing date will be Aug. 5. For
more information, call 397-5110.

ALL CATS, DOGS, fish, small bam-yard animals, exotic
pets and birds are invited to compete in a pet show, sponsored by
the Canton Country Festival and the Canton Parks and Recrea-
tion Department. Of course, the animals must be chaperoned.
Animals will be able to win in various categories, including the
most unusual pet, most colorful pet, most talented pet, best-
dressed pet, best-groomed pet and the traditional pet with the
longest tail contest. For more information, call 397-5110.

MORE NEWS

Most fireworks still not legal in communities- 99 -
ft caught setting off certain fireworks, an indi-

vidual can be ticketed and must appear in court.
Local communities fine up to $500 for fireworks
violations.

Smoke bombs, paper snakes,
firecrackers and sparklers all
sound harmless enough, but
each one could mean serious in-
jury or property damage,
according to safety officials.
Each year it seems neighbor-

hood youngsters and enthusias-
tic adults find the need to break
out the fireworks to celebrate
the Fourth of July.
Many of the tiny explosives,

however, are illegal through
either state law or local city
ordinances.
Large fireworks displays

staged by community groups
or festivals are closely reg-
ulated and therefore pose less
of a threat than the smaller
fireworks individuals shoot off
at home.
Organizations must first

apply for a fireworks permit
through the city, buy fireworks
from a licensed dealer and
have properly trained people to
set off the fireworks. Organiza-
tions are also usually required
to purchase liability insurance
just in case an accident takes
place.

In backyards or neighbor-
hoods, however, the situation is
potentially more dangerous.

If caught setting off certain
fireworks, an individual can be
ticketed and must appear in
court. Local communities fine
up to $500 for fireworks viola-
tions.

Most area communities use
state laws as guidelines for city
fireworks policies.
The state, according to Assis-

tant Westland Fire Marshall
Marvin Stone, allows smoke
bombs, poppers, paper snakes,
cone fountains, and some
sparklers.
“In general anything that

stays low to the ground,” Stone
said.

State law prohibits shower
fireworks that go above 6 feet
in the air. State law also pro-
hibits the use of fireworks that
make loud noises (firecrack-
ers), those that leave the
ground and those that shoot off
other projectiles.

Westland, Canton Township,
Belleville and Inkster enforce
state fireworks laws, but do not
have local ordinances.
Wayne safety officials have

gone a step further in regulat-
ing fireworks.
“We’re pretty restrictive

here,” said Wayne Fire Mar-
shall Wayne Bennett. “We only
allow non-repeating caps.”
Bennett said city law en-

forcement officials don’t have
too much trouble enforcing the
ordinance.
“All fireworks can be

dangerous if used incorrectly,”
Bennett said.
Stone said the state laws are

difficult to enforce and said fire
marshalls throughout the state
are suggesting that either all
fireworks be banned or have no
regulations at all.
About one month before the

Fourth of July weekend, police

will pay visits to area stores to
make sure they are not selling
illegal fireworks.

Inkster Fire Marshall Victor
Boulanger said the biggest
danger comes from individuals
who sell fireworks from some
type of mobile unit. Boulanger
said in Inkster businesses or in-
dividuals wishing to sell fire-
works must get a permit
through the city. When reg-
istering for a permit, indi-
viduals must bring in samples
of the types of fireworks to be
sold.

“We’re quite serious about
it,” Boulanger said.
Stone also points out that

there is no age limit on people
buying fireworks. Youngsters
can purchase the tiny explo-
sives as easily as adults.

Fire marshalls from
throughout the area have hor-
ror stories to tell of fires
started by small fireworks or
people seriously injured be-
cause of a defective firework or
improper use.
They suggest individuals use
the utmost caution when set-
ting off fireworks and that only
legal fireworks be used.

Performers set to fly in show
Air show
June 25-26
Willow Run Airport will be-

come an “aviation theme
park” this weekend when a
variety of air and ground
events will be featured during
the two-day annual event.
“There’s something for

everyone at the Willow Run Air
Show, ’’according to sponsors
of the June 25-26 event, “from
colorful cold-air balloons to
model airplane flights to gyro-
copter displays.”

In addition, many entertain-
ment events are slated includ-
ing the internationally known
Plymouth Fife and Drum
Corps and a foursome of mimes
from Livonia Churchill High
School.
Focus, however, is directed

on a variety of aviation events.
The show will feature 15 heli-
copters from the Michigan
Helicopter Association per-
forming “fly-bys” and a rap-
pelling demonstation. Flybys
also are scheduled by Active
Aero with a Lear 25 and Yankee
Air Force Warbirds. Other
military fly-bys are slated on
Saturday with an F-4, A-7 and
B-52.

On display both days of the
show wil be a UH1H helicopter
from the Michigan Army
National Guard, a helicopter
and Army vehicles from Self-
ridge Air Force Base plus a P-3
from the Naval Air Facility in
Detroit. A number of Willow-
Run based aviation firms will
have aircraft on static display
plus a gyrocopter displayed by
Doyle Watkins of Wayne.
Also joining the list of perfor-

mers are the Fuji Blimp, Cap-
tain Midnight and his T-33 jet
fighter, an F-16C Fighting Fal-
con and the North Coast Aerial
Circus parachute team.
The parachute team returns

to Willow Run after performing
in the 1987 edition of the show
last fall. The Ohio-based four-
man parachuting team is made
up of Ron Langenderfer with
more than 2,100 jumps, Jim
Susak with 650 jumps, Chuck
Erne with 1,350 jumps and John
Winkler with 1,900 jumps.
The acts will join Julie

Clark’s Free Spirit aerobatic
team, military and civilian sta-
tic displays and other demon-
strations.

Gates open at 9 a.m. both
days with 1 p.m. shows. Adv-
ance tickets are $7 for adults
and $5 for children with a por-
tion of all ticket proceeds going

Pilots Earl Cherry and wingwalker Karen McCullough are among
the featured performers at the Willow Run Air Show, set for June
25 and 26 at Willow Run Airport Special photo to anp

DINING GUIDE

Businessman
Luncheons

HOURS
M-Th llam-llpm
Fri. 1 1 12pm

Sat. 3pm- 12pm

Sun. 3pm -9pm

Hapeto’s
A nice place for food & spirits,

American and Italian Cuisine, BBQ
ribs, steak, seafood, pasta & pizza.

Best Ribs & Pizza in town
-Bob Talbert

This week's weedend Special—

MIXED GRILL

Fresh, char-grilled jumbo shrimp,
chicken & kabob dinner

ONLY $12.95
Closed Sunday until

Labor Day
Carry-out available • Parking entrance In rear

29530 Ford Rd. • K-Mart Plaza •Garden City__ 522-5990 _
What’s New at

S)yuv HOUOOME
DETROIT METRO AIRPORT

FAMILY STYLE DINNER
oU you can eat serv-ed nght at your table

choice of

• Country Fried Chicken  BBQ Spare Ribs
- Deep Fried Cod

phis

Fresh Cole Slav. •

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy or French Fncs
Buttered S»*«et Com or Com on the Cob •

• Hot Biscuits •
on*
$5 95 .***.

$5.25 - ^.^,$2.95 - i&e-. 4 12
Av&labir Frxias arv- Saagdav 5 J*J

Pnc« Ad no* b«EvcTi%-^ u^s to

Bring the Whole Family
to

Aintree Cafe
31200 INDUSTRIAL EXPRESSW AY ROMULUS Ml 48174

- (3131 72S-2S00

BATTER UP!
Stop In our lounge one hour before the game

and warm uol x

Sunday Baseball Pre-game Buffet

Starring on 1st Base Draft Beer Pitcher
Special S1.50 Off

• Hot Dogs • Chill * Potato Salad • Baked Beans -
Clant 6 Foot Submarine Sandwich

• Chips. Pretzels and Popcorn throughout the game •A A 0*LV S3-9S
„ "TTCAVffqn ̂ VUY 31200 industrial Road Romulus. Ml 48174

DETROIT METRO AIPORT ,315, 728-2800

PRIME RIB, STEAKS & SEAFOOD
STARTING AT $9.95

THE "NEW PLACE" IN TOWN
NEW
LUNCH
MENU

COCKTAIL
HOUR

3-6 DAILY

SPIRITED FOOD & DRINK
PARKING & ENTRANCE IN REAR

31410 FORD RD. • GARDEN CITY. MI 48135 • (313)427-1944

REISERS
KEYBOARD
LOUNGE

Enjoy our

Businessmen’s
Lunch

(11 AM - 2 PM)

1/2 lb. Reiser Burger $2^5

NIC NAC
Performing Wed. thru Sun.

Featuring

High quality

Food & Entertainment

1870 S. Wayne Road (12 mi n. of mi av«.)

• DINING & LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NITELY
“STERLING ” EVERY SAT.- THURS. J

AND RETURNING...
DALE WILLIAMS EVERY FRI. & SAT.

LOUNGE

3736 Inkster Rd. Inkser. Michigan
277-3810

* 5 Minutes From The Airport •

OPEN WED thru SAT
KITCHEN OPEN ... II a.m. 1:30 a.m.

MENU
Brsi In Ihr METHO AHE,\
 CORNED BEEF SANDWICH
onion roil or ryr (Swbu* or
vmrrtt an Chc i-M- F.rir.i tSf *350
BEST IX TOWN
CHICKEN WLNG DLNGS
& Fries *3.00
(DtpfirtJ In Sau< r Mf exmn

 TASTY RIB TIPS
w Fries, coir .Slaw ‘5.00
& Hake. I Bran* *6 .50

Juicy A Thick

HAMBURGERS
1 V Pou/uU r of mirw m-rf *2.50
CHEESEBURGERS *2.75
SHRIMPS *
(infclrn I’rVcl Jumbo*.

1/4 lb.* *3.25 1/2 lb. ‘eso
3/4 lb. *0.75 I lb. *13.00

SHRIMP & CRAB SALAD
Sm *2.00 Lg. *4.00
FRIES *1.25 O. KLN(jS**l SO
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1. ObltiuiriM

MYRTLE
BENTLKY

Ago TO. o( Wnyno, vluxl June
IN. uns Beloved wife of Wes-
ley, deer mother of Gordon,
I nrrv Mrs Pete (Pntsy)
l>nv»s**n, Mrs Al tJune) TTro- 1

nr n son «V Mrs Phil (Rcvn*
Schmldth. sister of Frank, (

Hivhmd Boy Thompson,
Mrs Hilda Mopes. Mi'* Mor-
ale Schram X Mrs Doyle)
(Alma) Twltchell. also 20
grandchildren and 21 great 1

grandchildren. Funeral ser-
vices were held June IH at
Crane Funeral Homo with
Hev Lonnie Knglnnd officiat-
ing Interment at Union IMell 1

Cemetery Arrangements
CHANF FUNF.RAt. HOMK.
d^SSCoddnrd Ud . Romulus i

JAMES VINCENZO
CECCH1N1

AgeGS*. of Westland, died June
14. l**SS Beloved husband of
Janice, dear father of James
V . Diane Placlnlo A David,
brother of Mary, Lucy & Cnr-
mclla. grandfather of Jennif-
er & Jason Placlnlo. Funeral
at the UHT FUNERAL
HOME. 35400 Glen wood Rd .

Westland June 17 Hunal will
lx* at CadUlac Memorial Gar-
dens W Officiating the funer-
al was Rev Rotx*rt Millar

ALICE D.
KILUNGBECK

Age of 6571 E Sherman
Road. Fountain, died at 7:10
a m Thursday at Munson
Medical Center in Traverse
City after extended illness.
Alice Dorothy Hynett was
bom Sept. 12. 1918 in Wyan-
dotte She w as married on
June l.S, 1937 to Vemard Kil-
Imgbcck in Romulus. Ml and
he survives Surviving in
addition to her husband are
two sons. Paul and Bill Kil-
Ungbcck. both of Westland;
one daughter, Mrs. Alice
Thompson of CiUeen. TX ; one
sister. Mrs Roberta Fidh of
Westland; seven grandchil-
dren; one great-grandchild
and several nieces and
nephews. Memorial services
at WESTLAND CHURCH of
the NAZARENE at 6 p.m on
June 27th. Rev. John Mellish
officiating

DOUGLAS W
LANKTON

Age 46, of Wayne, died June
20. 1988. Beloved husband of
Marylyn, dear father of
Robert and James, dear son
of Robert & Maude Lankton.
He was employed at Wayne-
Westland Schools for 18 years
as a school psychologist. Did
testing for Michigan Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Service.
Also taught special education
prior in Detroit. Funeral ser-
vices will be held June 23 at
1 1 ; 00 at Calvary Baptist
Church in Canton In state atRG iG R HARRIS
FUNERAL HOME. 15451
Farmington Rd , Livonia un-
til 9 00 pm Wednesday even-
ing Rev David Hay officiat-
ing. Interment at Parkview
Memorial in Livonia.

MARGARET
O’SULLIVAN

Age 86. of Taylor, died June
16. 1988 Dear Mother of John
O'Connor and the late Mary
Sabo Beloved sister of Frank
Hanrahan and Sister DeSales
of Ireland, also 4 grandchil-
dren. and 1 grandchild.
Funeral services were held
June 20. 1988 at LENTS
FUNERAL HOME. 34567
Michigan Avc.. Wayne.
Father John Crepeau official- .
ing. Interment Our Lady of *

Hope Cem clary

2. In ktomoriam

JERRY BETZ
Juno 9. 1985

It still hurts without you
Memories are precious Your
Imago lives within our soul
Love. Joyce & Family

S. PwtOiuls

w E CAN 11 E 1. P Y O U
BREAK

SMOKING ADDICTION
with hypnosis

Also weight loss and much
more

Universal Self Help Center
Belleville

697-7480

Mary Kay
Products

for free facial
call 722-4063

MASTERCARD No one re
fused Regardless of credit
history1 Also ERASE bad cre-
dit Do it yourself. Call 1-61^
565-1522 Ext C21SOM1 24
hours.

JODY RAMOS
Wayne Memorial

We're proud of you and we
love you very much.
Mom. Dad. brothers A sisters

LOOSE WEIGHT
FEEL GREAT

FOR 88
Doctor Recommended

100^ Guaranteed
All Nutritional72*3910 728-8617

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED

RUTH TROSHAK
of Robson Rd has been
selected to receive a FREE
dozen of carnations

MAIN STREET
FLOWERS

210 Main St . Belleville
697-7400

Pick up before 6/28/88

HEATHER
BEDDINGRELD

Congratulations? The whole
family Is very proud of you.
She is currently working at
Mane Master in Taylor.
Love, James. Donna &

Kimberly Beddingfield
John James Justice III A all

her relatives.

6. Lagafc-Noticei

ANNA
WALL

Age 86. of Inkster, died June
12. 1988. Beloved wife of the
late John H.. dear mother of
Bernice Margaret Wall. John
Lester. Marv in Thomas A the
Late Anna Marie Wall., sister
of Agust Haase A Frank
Haase, also 3 grandchildren
and 2 great grandchildren
Funeral at the UHT FUNER-
AL HOME. 35400 Glen wood
Rd . Westland. June 15 Was
in state at St. John's Ev.
Lutheran Church. Interment
at Glen Eden Cemetery Offi-
ciating the funeral was Vicar
David Moore.

m
“GET LEGAL”
Builders Licensing

Seminars

Community Education

at:

Novi • Pinckney

Uncolon Park • Belleville

Instructor

Dave Hatfield

(313) 481-1936

'PuneMi
'DOiecfoU'

pur

Lrane-^
36885 GODDARD

ROMULUS
941-9200 j

WILLIAM A. CRANE

FUNERAL HOME

DAVID C. BROWN
FUNERAL HOME

460 E. Huron River Drive

Belleville 697-4500

LENTS FUNERAL HOME
J. LENTS ̂  C. LENTS
T. LYNCH — G. EICHOLTZ
Centrally Located Between Wayne Rd. & Merrlman Rd.

34567 Michigan Ave. - Wayne, Ml 721-5600
A tradition for many families Since 1942

PRE PLANNING • CREMATION SERVICES AVAILABLE

PAWLUS ROBERTS BROS.
FUNERAL HOME

Since 1932

209 Main StreetBelleville 697-9400

UHT FUNERAL HOME
Harold Rediske Jr., Director

35400 Glenwood RoadWestland 721-8555
VERMEULEN MEMORIAL

FUNERAL HOME

980 N. NEWBURGH RD.
Between Ford and Cherry Hill

James Vern>etjlen Henry Sikes Janies B Vermeulen

Westland 326-1300

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Saturday, July 2. 1988
at 10 00 a m . at J A T Towing.
590 E Huron River Drive,
Belleville, Countv of Wayne.
Michigan, a public sale of the
following vehicles will be
held :

1972 AMC Hornet 4dr
A2A057 El 85339

1978 Plym 2dr HL29C8B 154523
1987 Honda Moped

JH2APT214HS001349
Belleville Police Dept
ti Main Street
Belleville, Ml 48111
Uv Corporal Gene Taylor
DATED June 16, 1988
PUBLISH June 22. 1988

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Tuesday, June 28.
1988, at 10; 00 a m nttheWest
land Impound Yard, 37501
Cherry Hill Road. Westland.
County of Wayne, M I . n public

auction of the following vchi
cles w ill be held
75 DODGE VAN

B25BF5X000664
77 DODGE WGN

NH45G7 B448906
76 AMC 2 DR A6C667A137807
76 PONT 2D R2D37M6P 178223
73 VOLVO 4DR 1446343385890
74 DAT 2DR RI.S30Q34255
73 SAAB 4DR 99732037731
74 FORD WGN 4B42H206746
TO DODGE VAN

B35J E9K302833
75 PONT 2DR2F37M5A14625I
75 FORD PU F15YKW62892
76 FORD 4DR 6B63H172275
78 AMC 2DR A8M039C374090
TO FORD 2DR 9F03Y215982
76 FORD 2DR 6G21H224452
TO FORD 2DR 9E81L204I22
74 DODGE 4DR

LH41C4R322590
77 MAZDA 4DR EA4TS628844
86 CHEVY 2DR

1 G 1TBOSC7G A 1 7 1038
78 BU1CK 2DR4J47A8H219026
78 FORD 2DR 8T10Y 189524
73 PLY 2DR VS29H3B572644
76 FORD 2DR 6X11Y2S6577
76 PONT 2D R2Y17D6W1 19768
65 BUICK 2DR 443275H176&43
78 FORD 4DR 8W82L208036
85 PLY 4DR

1 P3B P36C2FC206404
77 FORD PU F10BLZ06715
73 VW 2DR 1332459816
78 HONDA MOPED

PA5GM 112375978
Published: June 22. 1988

7. Legal Service*

MACKINAC
ISLAND

ONE DAY EXCURSION
departs Detroit Metro

Airport

s240
per person

1 Passenger Minimum

313-728-96b2

AIRWAY AIR

5s1charters[cs]

ATTORNEYS
Practicing throughout West-
ern Wayne County.
We Handle
• Drunk Driving A Licens-
ing Restorations

• Divorce
• Bankruptcy
• Wrongful Discharge
• Personal Injury
• Wills A Probate
Initial Consultation FREE

7296600
"Our Rates Are Reasonable
Our Service Is Excellent"

8. Entertainment

DISC JOCKEYS
Professional Sound
and Light Show

D & G
RECORDINGS

277-8975
31. Help Wanted Sales

AVON
Need service or extra cash?
Perhaps fund raising? Avon
can help Call 697-4447

32. Help Wanted

DRIVERS
Drive cars provided by our
customers or 250 local route
No previous experience
needed, day A afternoon
shifts in livonia. MUST have
good driving record A 25 or
aider Pays $4 50 per hr . caU
9am-4pm to set up interview.
4258368 or 5696700

MetroStaff
Temporary Services

No Fees EOE

Work While Children
Are In School

Permanent part time file
clerks in the Wayne. Ply-
mouth and Farmington Hills
area, flexible hours, no nights

or weekends, send resume to
T Francis. P O Box 36355.
Grosse Potnte. MI 48236

DALY
DRIVE-IN
Mature waitress

wanted

722-4288
PART TIME file clerk
wanted in the Wayne and Ply-
mouth area. Work while the
children are in school Send
resume to T Francis. P.O.
Box 36355. Grosse Pointe
Woods. Ml 48236 _
Machine Operators

Mechanically experienced or
educated individuals to team
operation, service and repair
of Blow molding machinery
Apply Monday thru Friday. 9-
5p m. 1351 Hix Rd . Westland

ALL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

AM/PM
Tin Lizzie 6976888

PRODUCTION
PACKAGERS

Offering good wage and be-
nefit package with excellent
opportunity for advancement.
Apply in person. 1351 Hix Rd .

Westland

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Rampart Security has im-
mediate full time and part
time positions available in
Ypsi/Ann Arbor area Ideal
for students and retirees If in-
terested. contact 761-1133 for
more information or apply at
777 Eisenhower Plaza, Ann
Arbor EOE

TELEMARKETERS
Part time posltionii available
Helling newspaper subscrip
Uons. evenings 72*4000

NURSES
Wo1 re dedicated to the highest
quality care in our small, uni-
que rehabilitation center for
the traumatic brain Injury
population located near Met
ro Airport To complete our
excellent team, we’ it looking
for a high energy LPN or RN
to work full time afternoons
Part time positions are also
available Please coll 941 1 142
or send resume to Apple
Tree Lane, 39000 Chase Rd .

Romulus. Ml 4H174 EOE M/
F.

APPLY NOW
Immediate openings for tem-
porary assignments In

Light
Industrial

assembly A warehouse
call us today

Kelly

Services
"not an agency • never a fee"

Ypsllantl 482-7749
Ann Arbor 761-5700

EOE M/F/H

MAINTENANCE PERSON
NEL - Several positions avail-

able for those experienced In
hoating/coollng, electrical,
plumbing, etc. Salary com
mensurate with exp. Coll 274
6062 for Interview _
COUNTER
PERSON

Uroy's Hamburgers, 36640
Ford Rd . Westland. 54 20 plus
hourly

Light Assembly
M 60/Hr . Immediate open
Ings In livonia A Plymouth

Manpower
Temporary Services

462-0024
Call for nppt

CAR WASH A office clean up
Part time Must have drivers
license Please apply In per
son Taxi Town. Inc . 30110
Michigan Avenue. Wayne

BOOKKEEPER Entry level
for apartment management
company Computer expert
ence preferred Call 274 6662
for interview

CLASSIFIED SALES posl
lion, full time, Mon-Frt 8:30-
6pm. must have good typing
skills Also pleasant phone
personality and enjoy work-
ing with the public Coll 72*
4000 for Interview oppt.

CAR WASH help needed Full
time. Apply In person John-
son s Car Wash. 33520 Mlchi
gan Ave.. Wayne

SUMMER
CLERICAL
POSITIONS

We have positions available
with major corporotions in
the Farmington. Livonia and
Southfield areas These posi
lions are available to you if
you have clerical skills, are at
least 18 years of age, hove re-
liable transportation and are
willing to work hard for excel-
lent wages Call

Partners in
Placement

Uvonla 474-8500
COOKS &

DISHWASHERS
needed Apply within. Brow
nle’s Diner. 34250 Michigan
Ave . Wayne

Hair Car© Clinics
have openings in Dearborn.
Westland A Livonia, full time.
(4. 15 an hour and plus to start !

Paid training, medical, vneu
lion, bonuses Clientele not
needed If licensed, ambi-
tious, friendly, don't wait CaU
John Ryan Associates. 1-80*
552-4870

FACTORY
912/HR. PLUS BENEFITS

CALL NOW
557-1200

Only Fee 985 Job Network

MGM
OFFICE

SERVICES
Available positions for both
long and short term assign-
ments In Southfield. Livonia
and Farmington Hills area
Typi*^
•Word Processors
•Secretaries
•Data entry
•Receptionist
•FUe Clerk

CaU today for an appoint-
ment. Students welcome

474-7766

CASHIERS
NEEDED

for immediate employment.
fuU and part time, no exp
necessary, flexible schedules
A competitive wages Apply
Amoco Food Shop. 9201 Mid-
dlebelt. Romulus. 946-4800

ENJOY PEOPLE?
Talk to new people every day
and earn up to 96 an hour CaU
Metro area from our Garden
City carpet store FuU A part
time Start today!

261-7700

BONANZA FAMILY
RESTAURANT NOW

HIRING FOR
ALL POSITIONS

Apply btw 1-6 p.m Mon Fri
14435 Michigan Avc . Wayne

LEASING CONSULTANT
prior sales experience prefer-
red with basic clerical skills
Commission progrom
jffered CaU 274-5662 for Inter-
view

COMPANION LIVE IN. non
imoker. for mobile elderly
lady in Northvllle Salary,
room, board, some travel
CaU coUect 14916)487-5253 af
ter 8 pm _
BE ON T V Many needed for
commercials Casting Info 1-
*066876000 Ext TV 4158

FEDERAL. STATE AND
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS Now
hiring your area. 913.560 to
159.480 immediate openings
CaU 1-315-7336062 ext F1027

NEEDED 25 ladles to work
from their homes, earn 95*
150 per week. For appt . send
name, address A phono num-
ber to: N Morgan, 12900
Trinkle. Chelsea. MI 48118.

WILLING
& READY
TO WORK

Are you
•ReUable
•Committed
•Available immediately

Major manufacturer In Can-
ton area has long term assign-
ment waiting for you Only
those with dependable Irons
porta lion need apply CaU to-
day for an oppointment.

MGM
Office Services

474-7766

APARTMENT
MANAGER

or couple, experienced. For
interview send resume In con-
fidence to: Apartment Mana-
ger. PO Box 578, Dept. C.
Wayne. Ml 48184

HELP WANTED, part time
Must be familiar with Sec. 8.
236 Housing operations For
Interview, call Joe MUnar,
72*7262

G ENERAL MAINTE-
NANCE for large apt. com-
munity In Belleville, good
starting salary with benefits,
maintenance test required,
only experienced need apply
Harbour Club Ltd . 49000 De-
nton Rd, BeUevlUe, bet. 8 am
3 pm
CASHIER WANTED Only a
few days a week, but steady
employment Apply in per-
son. Johnson’s Car Wash.
33520 Michigan Avc . Wayne
32*3110

PERMANENT PART time
fUe clerk wanted in the Gar-
den City area. Flexible hours
Send resume to T. Francis.
P.O. Box 36355, Grosse Pointe
Woods. MI 48236

GENERAL
WAREHOUSING

HELPER
Experience desirable but not
necessary Wages depend on
experience. 72*7100.

PART TIME help, woman,
will train, call 72*4110 be-
tween 9 am - 3 pm.

LANDSCAPE CREW leaders
A laborers. fuU time positions,
some experience necessary.
caU 981-3779.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Challenging permanent part time posi-
tion available for personable individual

with local company as Business to
Business inside sales/customer ser-
vice representative.

The hours are 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday. We offer on the
job training, a good hourly wage and
incentive bonuses. If you are in-
terested, please call Thurs. or Fri. btw.

1 - 5 p.m 326-2220, ext 290.

Equal Opportunity Employer

DANCERS
WANTED

apply within: 14417 Michigan
Avc Dearborn, no experience
necessary, ask for Linda Wil-
Uamson

LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
steady work, good pay plus
bonus. 5555 Treadwell.
Wayne. _
REHABILITATION

AIDES
We re dedicated to highest
quality in our small, unique
rehabilitation center. You will
be trained by our professional
rehab team Apply only if you
are a sensitive, hard working
person who wants an achiev-
ing Job in health care CaU 941-
1 142, or apply in person at Ap-
ple Tree Lane. 39000 Chase,
Romulus. MI 48174

EOE M/F

FREE $300 KIT
DEMONSTRATORS

WANTED
Earn top $$$ showing & selling beautiful gifts and
decorations for everyone's favorite season.

Christmas Around the World offers:

‘Best hostess plarv$40 minimum free gifts
‘Low prlces-everyone buys!
•Catalog parties-easy office parties

•Weekly paychecks, Incentive gifts,
personal discounts, Hawaii and
more!

Be the boss, work more-eam more You decXJe
Demonstrators set their own hours & how much
they want to earn We ll show you how. No
investment, no collecting or delivering, call today.

281-1112
CHRISTMAS

AROUND THE WORLD

Waitress 'anted
family xtylr rentrant. good
Up». apply In pc»> Canton
Cafe, 42030 Mugun Avc .

Conton

WANTED. EXIRIENCED
window saleHmel/endfl fur
nlnhcd Top pay |n commia
Ion and bomix, Call 722-
3333.

DIRECTG OF
NURSS

For boalc nurtg facility
Apply In persoto Livonia
Nursing ContofiHDlO Ply
mouth Road, IJvia BRING
RESUME

WAREHOLE MAN
Experienced p rtf’ red, apply
In person bet RJ 5pm, Un-
ited PVS. 36000 iri, Wayne
Equal Oppornlty Em-
ployer

HAIRDRESSE NEEDED
Immediately, i clientele
ncccsBory, cllrrle waiting,
daily wage, aakir Pat 721-
0040

TELEPHON WORK
calling custom* from our
Redford office, fclble hours,
call 534 2737 be 15 p m

OFFICE CERK
Full time, must bble to type,
good with flgui. pleasant
phone personal1, apply In
person bet *5 m . United
PVS, 36000 El. Wayne.
Equal Opportune Employer

OVERHEAD
CRANE

OPERATOR
Must be experienced Wages
depend on experience 728-
7100

CF
FRE

TRAIING
Ixmg term avnmcnts In
Dearborn Musype 25 wpm
Three shifts adablc

LIQT
INDUSRIAL

Men A wom< needed foi
Livonia. Westld A Garden
City Areas F experlenc*
necessary, lorlcrm assign
ments. paid hdays

565-060
ALA

PERSONNEL

WANTED TRUCK DR1V
ERS with 20 ft straight truck
and n driver with van, must
know tri county area, coll af
ter 4 pm. 661 9307

BABYSITTER NEEDED. 2
days per week, 8 30 am - 5:30
pm. 3 children, ages I. 3 A 10.
my home. 699 7303

RocoptlonlstT yplst
Must enjoy busy switchboard.
Monday Friday, 8om6pm.
above average typing skills
required Send resume A sol
n ry requirements to PO Box
8. Wayne. Ml 481H4

FIREFIGHTER-
The City of Wayne Is accept
ing applications for the pur
pose of establishing a fireflgh
ter cllglllbillty list based on
competitive examinations
The Ideal cundidotc should be
both Firefighter II and EMT
certified at the time of ap-
plication and appointment
The City of Wayne Is on
affirmative actlon/equol
opportunity employer and
minority candidates arc en
cournged to apply Applica-
tions are available and at the
Personnel Department, City
Hall, 3356 S. Wayne Rd Ap-
plications must be filed by
June 29. 1988

NEEDED SITTER for 0 A 9
year olds In my Westland
home Must be reliable and
have references. 721-6054. ask
for Patti

LPNS r RNS
wanted to Jolour nursing
team Full si port time
available SU 99 an hour
without insurce, 98.50 with
Insurance. Lftnia Nursing
Center. 28910 F mouth Rood.
Livonia. 52249

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT
Retirees welcome Minimum
wage 721-0350 _
RETAIL SALES

Energetic person wanted for
full time assistant manager
position In retail plumbing A
heating showroom in Wayne
Daytime hours and health be
neflU available Coll Curt at
722-4170.

RELIABLE BABYSITTER
needed In my Romulus home
for Saturdays. 7:30 am 2 30
pm and /or occasional even-
ings. 941 2289

ATTENTION HOUSE
WIVES! Bored 7 Broke?
Blue7 Hove I got the Job for
you! No Investment, collect-
ing or delivering, now hiring
demonstrators and booking
parties. caU 7226906

EXPERIENCED WOMAN
with references to core for
elderly lady, call between 4
pm-7 pm. 72*9306

YOUTH UVD CENTERS
seeks positive le model peo^
pic with roorm their home
for homeless pth We offer
room A boarsubsidy CaU
Bob Z 72*894

SHUTTLE IS DRIVERS
wanted for Itro Airport
Must be 21 ye* old. retirees
welcome. Ca 941-2187 for
appointment.

MATURE L>Y or gentle-
man to Uve imd assist with
elderly man. ease caU for
more details. 7-4535.

WANT EXT* MONEY?
Need flexlbloours? Know
how to clean house? No
uroblem ! PU ( you the Jobs
f you have th eons porta lion
Ksk for Debon. 461-1579

FORK TRUCMECHAN1C.
permanet pospn for expert
meed person, ust have good
Irani portationwn tools and
be dependable 50 per hour
to start with >portunlty to
advance. Dowiver location.
55*7744

BABYSITTEINEEDED. 2
to 3 evenings r week in my
BeUevlUe hon Must be de-
pendable anhave refer-
ences. 69*37*

UV-IN
COMPNIONS
RN’s fiLPN’s

Flexible houi Dependable
Health Care. 16888

NEED A clean Christian
woman to help with house-
keeping. flexible hours, must
hove references. 722-2107.

DOCK WORK
911 5*12/HR

WILL TRAIN CALL
557-1200

Only Fee 985 Job Network

SWING MACHINE
OPERATORS

STOCK/
PRiDUCTON CUTTER

Growig corporation, earn up
> $6.00 per hour

STVR INDUSTRIES
728-2711

c apply in person at:

3024 Michigan Ave.
Wayne

BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING

GEiERAL LEDGER
Manufacturii firm is seeking experienced full time
employee wi a desire to advance. Knowledge of
accounting (nciples. general ledger, bookkeep-
ing & comper systems a must. Some typing &
secretarial dies. Salary comensurate with experi-
ence. Sendesume with salary history in confi-
dence to Enertrols, Inc.

R.T. Mitera, V.P.

38284 Abruzzi Dr.

i/Vestland, Ml 48185
»o phone calls please)

JOIN THE
DENTAL
TEAM

ENRCL NOW FOR JUNE 20

DNTAL ASSISTANT

CLASSROOM AND CLINICAL
TRAIflNG INCLUDES X-RAY
AND - HANDED DENTISTRY

CALL NOW
^IPTI - 721-1777

WECFFER: DAY CARE,
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

AND
FED RAL FINANCIAL AID.

OVERSEAS JOBS Also
Crulseships 910.009 9105,000/
yr ! Now hiring! 320 plus list
Ings! (1) 80*687-6000 Ext OJ
4158

PART TIME
SECRETARY

for company near Detroit
Metro Airport, must have ex-
perience. type 50 wpm. good
in math, very flexible hours,
potential for full time position,
minimum 97 per hour Please
send reply to Royal Mari
time Agency. PO Box 42411,
Detroit. Ml 48242

$ Nurses Aides
4 A 8 hour shifts

Private Duty Home Care
all shifts all areas'

I yr experience, reliable car
St phone in home required

Apply today!

METROSTAFF
28500 Southfield Rd
111 1/2 at Southfield)

GENERAL
LABORERS
NEEDED
AT ONCE

to fill positions on 3 shifts, long
term employment, no fee

AATEC
TEMPORARIES

1-665-7020

LICENSED
NURSES

WesUnnd Convalescent Cen-
ter offers an innovative prim
ary care nursing program!
You'll be an integral member
of our nursing staff You'U
work with competent, caring
health care providers in a
beautiful award winning facil-
ity Full or part time positions
are available on the afternoon
shift Competitive wages and
benefit package tuition reim-
bursement via scholarship
program also available In-
terested??? Apply at West-
land Convalescent Center.
36137 W Warren, Westland.
MI 48185

WELDERS
2-5 years experience in all
positions welding Major cor-
poration located in Romulus
provides excellent benefits
package Send resume to

WELDERS
P.O Box 930

Bloomfield Hills. Ml 48013M/F/V/H E.O.E
GENERAL
LABOR

CNC Operator needed Im-
mediately for Farmington
Hills manufacturer Excel-
lent working conditions, train-
ing and competitive hourly
wage Some experience help-
ful but not necessary. Don’t
miss this opportunity Call
today

MGM
Office Services

474-7766

PART TIME PRESSER,
8a m thru approx. 1 p.m .

Monday thru Friday. May go
full time in the fall We will
train if necessary. Apply at
Houdini's Cleaners. 1003 E
Michigan Ave.. Ypsilanti.

BONANZA
now hiring full St part time
employees. Apply in person.
Lakewood Shopping Center. I-
94 St Kawsonville Rd

ASSEMBLY
WORKERS

122
people
needed

Immediate work in Livonia,
Canton. Plymouth areas
Long and short term assign-
ments available. Apply Mon-
day - Friday, Sam - 4pm

CaU today- Work tomorrow !

Uvonla .......... 522-3922
29449 W. Six Mile Road

Garden City.. 422-0269
29236 Ford Road

KELLY
SERVICES

The "Kelly Girl" People
Not an agency . never a fee
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Commercial cleaning after 7
p m. CaU Splendor Janitorial.
721-8182

DIRECT CARE
TECHNICIANS

How would you Uke to work
fuU time while improving em-
ployment future? Westland
Convalescent Center is in-
terested in employing re-
sponsible, caring individuals
to assist us in maintaining our
standards for excellence in
long term care Our newly de-
veloped direct care provider
career ladder offers educa-
tional and advancement
opportunities. Wc also offer
competitive wages and a fuU
scholarship program for con-
tinuing education in health
care related fields. Apply at:
Westland Convalescent Cen-
ter. 36137 W Warren. West-
land. MI 48185

CLERICAL
POSITIONS

Available to dependable peo-
ple. Some positions require no
typing.

AATEC
TEMPORARIES

1-665-7020

D.O.N.
88 bed basic famUy facility,
start 928.000. 6 month increase
based on abUity. Long term
commitment required. CaU
525-3647 St leave message.

DIRECT CARE worker
wanted for group home in
Romulus. Must have High
School diploma or GED. CaU
btw 1*3 p m Mon -Fri 942-
1010.

BELLEVILLE
SHELL

need polite adult cashiers
Apply in person. BeUevlUe
Shell, comer 1-94 St BeUevlUe
Rd

TELEMARKETING
Highland

Superstores
Part time telemarketing

positions available on all
shifts caUing our customers
from our Plymouth office, no
experience necessary, we
offer salary plus commission,
paid training St more!

If you have good telephone
:ommunications skills, lots of
‘nthusiasm St desire to earn a
ot of money, give us a caU
between 8:3*5. 451-3200 ext.
>504

Highland
Superstores
909 N Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth. MI 48170

EOE M/F

TEACHERS
needed, please send resume
to St Mary's School. 34516
Michigan Ave., Wayne. MI
48184

COOK
full time positions open on day
shift, good pay-benefits App-
ly in person-see Mr. Novack.

Landing Strip
34641 Goddard Rd.

Romulus

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

Must have experience in all
phases of building maintenance.

Apply in Person
PARKWOODMANOR

APARTMENTS
8800 Parkwood Or.

Belleville

699-2084

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
‘Mechanics
•Wrecker driver

‘Driveway salesperson

B AS E, or state certified. Have experience handling
cash and have strong people skills.

We offer flexible hours, pa>d vacations, competitive
wages and opportunity for advancement

LLOYD’S STANDARD SERVICE
728-1050

Ask for Debbie

CARETAKER
COUPLE

Must be experienced in all phases of
building maintenance.

699-2084
Apply in Person
Parkwood Manor

Apartments
8800 Parkwood Drive
Belleville, MI 48111

CASHIERS &
STOCK

Arbor Drugs
Canton

full time and part time oppor-
tunities for mature, depend
able persons at our Joy St

Morton-Tnylor Rd location
Arbor offers employee dis-
count. flexible hours, paid be-
nefits St clean, pleasant
atmosphere Cashiers must
be at least 18 years of age

Apply in person at

Arbor Druga-Canton
43301 Joy Rd/ Morton Taylor

Equal Opportunity Employer

CADILLAC MEMORIAL
Gardens St Mausoleum Is
looking for 3 aggressive
senior citizens to call from
families on the phone Hours
are 10-2, Mon-Thurs also
evenings 4 3*8. Mon-Thurs.
Must have car, hourly wages
plus bonus For personal in-
terview, please contact Mr.
Makrouer, 721-7161 __

DIRECT
CARE STAFF

part time positions available
at Westland group home for
developmentally disabled
adults Nurses aide experi-
ence helpful, good benefits,
call Monday Friday. 1*2, 32*
4394. ask for Peggy.

WAITRESS
experienced afternoons (3-
11pm), Johnson’s Restaurant.
9816877

Part Time Help
applications being taken for
employment during summer
months Apply Woolf Air-
craft. 6401 Cogswell. Romu-
lus EOE

GRILL COOK
experienced, hospitalization
available. Johnson's Res-
taurant. 9816877

OPEN HOUSE
see our new park models by
Cobra Two big locations:

107 Canton Center Rd.
motorized

5390 Belleville Rd
non- motorized

H.W Motor HomesCanton 981-1535

CHECK IN WITH
US AT

SIGNATURE INN
DETROIT METRO

AIRPORT

NIGHT AUDITOR

Full time postilion now avail-
able at Signature Inn - a fast
growing Midwest motel
chain NO MOTEL EXPERI
ENCE NECESSARY If
you're reliable and quality-
minded, see us now!
Enjoy a competitive salary
plus benefits. Apply in
person

Wednesday. June 22
12 pm - 5 pm

Thursday. June 23 St
Friday. June 24

8 am - 5 pm
SIGNATURE INN
DETROIT METRO

AIRPORT
30847 Flynn Dr

Romulus. Mi 48174
Equal Opportunity

Employer

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
experienced industrial sew-
ing, Detroit. Detroit Design.
3927 Fouth St.. Wayne. 721-
2100. ask for Jerry.

GREEN THUMB
technicians needed for live
plant care in commercial
locations. Permanent part
time. 2-4 days per week. Reli-
able vehicle required, experi-
ence perferred but will train.
Call 8 : 30 am-4 : 30 pm . 4256650

ATTENTION
Jobs in

Canton

Inkster -
Westland

Immediate Openings

Men & Women

WAREHOUSE
PACKAGING

LI. INDUSTRIAL

Apply

Thursday & Friday

10:30 am - 2:30 pm
Pcture ID &

S S Card Requrfed

5804 SbekJon Rd.
Comer of

Ford & Shekton Rd
H & R Block Omce

Personnel Pool
An H&R Block Company

Ncvtr A Fm

CAN YOU
sell Real Estate? If you can, you can sell radio advertising, making more
money and working regular hours.

Send resume to:

WSDS
580 Clark Rd.

Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

ATTN: Sales Manager
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35. ttturim WvrUd
MOTHER OF 4 wubei to
babysit your ctnid Full and
part time rates Vt months
and up Tram avail. 1 bik. W
of Annapolis Hospital 596-
0G6Q _
ALTERATIONS A HEM
MI>fC done by Maxine or
Jutfy. Maxire «7S-T7I4 or Judy

CHILD CARE. Infant
Presehool. 20 years expen
ence Convenient to 1-275
Nancy T&-VUL _
GENERAL CLEANING, r^
s»dential & commercial 997
W) or W14AZ2 _
MOTHER OF ONE will baby
ut. full or part time, days or
nights. 3 years old and up wel
come Reasonable rates de
pendable. 721-4247 _
LOVING MOTHER of one
wfll babysit in Westland area
indoor /outdoor activities -
any age. anytime, reasonable
rates 72^/736

LOVING MOTHER of 10
month old. looking for 2 other
children to care for in Belle-
ville area Lots of outdoor
activities' Call losa S9&-30®

DON’T
DELAY

Work In

Canton

Inkster

Westland

CLERKS
SECRETARIES

WORD
PROCESSORS

TOP PAY
BENEFITS

Apply
Friday Only

9-11 am & 1-3 pm

PICTURE ID &
S£. CARD REQUIRED

21745 W. Warren
Warren & Outer Drive

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Student preferred 3 days a
week M W F In town Belle
viBe Potter Dr area Call af
ter 6pm 66/7 S425

EXPERIENCED MOTHER
will babysit for working pa
rents children, days, family
atmosphere 699-5513 _
40. Business Opportunity

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful
retail store You may select
either a discount shoe store
M ens- WomervChildrens < or a
maximum pnce Jean Sport-
swear Store Large Lady
store or Infant to Pre-teen
store Nationally known
brands - First quality mer-
chandise that you can retail
for 16 75 and up “Andrew Gel-
ler “Evan Picooe “9 West “
Amalfi “Gloria Vanderbilt
•Camp Beverly Hills “Jor-
dache “Lee “Levi “Liz
Claiborne “Zena “Organically
Grown and many more Your
cash "S ' investment of
114.900 00 to $26,900 00 in-
cludes beginning inventory,
training and fixtures Call
Anytime Prestige Fashions
1 -900-247-9127 _

HOT
Progressive dance club, high
volume, high energy. 14.000
sq ft. 1.000 plus capacity sub-
stantial down payment, no
brokers, sincere inquiries
only. PO Box 9572. Livonia.
48150

45. Musk Lessons

QUALIFIED TEACHERS
Piano. Organ. Keyboard
Violin, Guitar, Voice
NOW AVAILABLE

BAND INSTRUMENT
LESSONS

KEYBOARD
WORLD

Call 729-2220
ALSO PIANO TUNING

50. Pets-Suppties

CHINESE
SHAR-PEI

STUD SERVICE
722-4063

FOR SALE. Brittney Spaniel
male with papers Great with
kids Must sell. $250 or best
offer. 72^9914.

COCK-A-POO, Cocker look
ing, black & white. 5 months
old. houscbroken. $50 728-
4615.

FREE PUPPIES. Irish Set-
ter & Labrador mix Call 699^
0604 _

Personnel Pool
•An II & K Block Company

Ntvtr A

57. Antiques

SOUTHLAND
MALL
Antique

Show & Sale
23000 Eureka Rd

Taylor

June 23-26 - Mall Hours
FREE ADMISSION
FREE PARKING

BINGO
MONDAY SATURDAY

American Leg. Aux.

11:30am
11800 Michael, Taylor

(Telegraph-Brest Ra )

946-8399

AM LEGION
POST 200

6:30 P M

> 1603 McftM Tr.,«x
»4&&399

KWIK
HELPERS
6:15 P.M.
V.F.W HALL

Huron River Dr.,
Romulus

941-9736

American Legion
Post 111

Btngo 6 p m.
M22 S Wayne Rd . Wayna

729-3177

59. Auctions

BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Lloyd R Braun
i3l3«65-^%6

Jerry L Helmer
<31 3 394^309

LAST SALE BEFORE vaca-
tion Come help us clean out
Saturday. 7 30 p m . WILLIS
EXCH AUCTION 10101 Wil-
lis Rd . Willis

60. Miscellaneous Saks

YARD SALE. 4412 Adams
Circle. Wayne Thurs . June
a _
MOVING SALE Household
furniture Everything must
go' Sat . June 25th. 9-7 pm.
16266 Oakbrook. Romulus

YARD SALE. 34177 Pennsyl-
vania Rd at Wayne Rd .

Romulus. June 23-26. 9-5. fum
iture. childrens clothes, misc

GARAGE SALE. 6230 Porter
Ridge, off Hanford. W of

Sheldon.
Thurs., June 23, 2-8
Sat., June 25. 10-2

furniture and misc

YARD SALE
46+4 Fletcher. Wayne. June
23. 24 A 25. 9-5

ANNUAL FOURTH ST
Block Sale in Wayne. June 25,
»6 _
ANNUAL CHAMBERLAIN
Block Sale. June 23. 2i. 25. 9-~
Chamberlain between Anna-
polis A Clinton Also Block
Sale on Currier between
Chamberlain A Biddle

GARAGE SALE CoUectors
plates, crafts, washer, chil-
drens A adults clothing, toys
A misc Fri Sat A Sun 24^26
37637 Castle. Romulus, btw
9am - 6pm

CANTON GARAGE sale 6323
Raintree (btw Haggerty A
Ldley Rd . N of Ford) Canton
Part of sub-wide sale Thurs
A Fri. 9-5 p m.

THE ROMULUS Wesleyan
Church Rummage A bake
sale. Thurs. Fri A Sat. 10am’
11028 Shook Rd . Romulus

MOVING SALE, mink jacket,
antique dishes, library tabic,
old tools, books, misc . June 23
A 24. Ham -8pm. 37740 Oakview
Apt I 19. Willow Creek Apart-
ments. Westland

GARiE SALE. 35514 Chest
nut. 4k. S of Glen wood off
Elixeth. June 23. 24 A 25.
9anwn. kids clothes, cook
bookiiterature. books, etc
A nx

YARsALE June 24. 25 A 26.
10 005 00 34357 Lynn Dr
WayiRd A Wick _
BIG ARAGE sale 40360
AldeiBelleville. off I 94 A
Haggy. riding mower, car
parts lassware. dresser A
muchore. Wed - Sun . 9am-
6pm

GAR/E SALE, four fami-
lies. ne 24-25-26. 10am to
4pm m Robbe. Belleville
(east Haggerty) Children's
clothu furniture, misc.

CARAS SALE, some anti-
que. ceetables. craft sup-
plies. ‘cords, old music,
bicycliodd A ends 14 ' Star-

craft bt, 40 H P Johnson
motoitrailer Friday A
Saturd (June 24-25) 10a m to
7 pm and ay (June 26) 1 to 7
p m >60 Wahrman Rd .

Romul (south of Eureka)

GARA: SALE. June 24 A 25
at 307Cloria, N of Michigan
Ave.. \yne

GLENWOOD HEIGHTS
Homeowner Assoc. Annual
Garage sale Sat A Sun June
25 A 26. 9€ pm Rain or shine.
Huge sale, lost of bargms. lots
of sun Come and spend the
day. W of Newburgh. S. of
Glen wood. E of John HixAN
of Michigan Ave in Wayne

ESTATE AUCTION
To settle the Estate of the late Leeland Ball the followg real estate &
personal property will be sold at public auction, locateat the comer of
Palmer and Alberta Streets, house no. 1808 Alberta Wayne, MI

SATURDAY, JULY 9th - 3:00 P.A
REAL ESTATE

Selling at public auction the highest bidder this comfonble 3 bedroom
ranch home w/convenient kitchen, dining area, living x>m, complete
bath, 2 car attached garage plus hobby room. Sideind rear yard
completely enclosed by new cyclone fence. TERMS. ,000.00 deposit
by successful bidder day of sale, balance due with posssion within 45

days. An auction representative will be present to sho\the house only
on Sunday, June 26th from 1 :30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Microwave oven; Coldspot 16 c.f. refrigerator w/freez*; square pine
plank top dinette table w/4 chairs; console TV; 4’ dispy case; card
table w/4 chairs; beautiful Rohlen & Campbell spine piano; calcu-
lator; new Merlink office safe w/ combination; mirrorfishing rods &
reels; single bed; 4 drawer chest; alarm system; po lamps; shell
case & shells ; 6 pc. set pans w/copper btms. ; dishes & oking utensils ;

general line of small articles; living room fumitur LAPIDARY
TOOLS including : Saw ; grinder; other miscellaneous bis & supplies.

ELECTRIC TRAINS: 5 electric train engines, plus imy train cars,
train assessories and switch board.

SHOP TOOLS
Power pac 300 amp portable generator; salimander;iew kerosene
heater; Lincoln AC welder; 28 “C” clamps; machinist case & tools;
electric grinder; swivel bench vise; tool chest w/carpenr tools; preci-
sion drill press; 10 electric drills of various sizes; g« weed eater;
Wards 5 h.p. rearend motor lawnmower; portable air ink; portable
air compressor; 12' aluminum stepladder; new 10” ible saw; 4”
sander/ grinder; shop vac; push type leaf rake; rubl> tired wheel-
barrow; man’s gasoline powered bike; wood clamps; cae-along; Skil
saws; tool chest; sheet metal tools; many hand tools. DTE: House-
hold furnishings to be sold at 3 : 00 p. m . , shop tools, etc . , approximate-
ly 4:00 p.m. House to be sold at 5:30 p.m.
TERMS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY: Cash.

CECIL BALL, SPEC. REP.
BELCHER, DINGMAN, SPAULDINl

AUCTIONEERS
148 W. Michigan Ave. 124 I Main Street
MarshaU, MI 49068 Belkue, MI 49021
Ph. 616-781-4258 I. 616-763-9494

Gigantic Church
Rummage Sale

Church of God of Prophecy.
7201 Kempa. Romulus (be-
tween Mtddlebelt and Merri-
man. just off E corse) June 23
A 24. 10-5 June 25. 10-noon _

FOUR FAMILY garage sale. MOVING SALE. 5402 Wood
106 Clarence. Belleville Base- ward. 1 blk W of Wayne Rd
ball cards, box's of Surf Soap i blk. N of Van Bom Wayne
powder s, children clothes. Fri A Sat. June 24 A 25. Noon-
much more June 23-24-25. 9 spmam to 7 p m I

61 . Miscellaneous hems

SPICE UP YOUR LIFE!
Place a personal to that spe-
cial someone ICs fun Call
729-4000 for details

BE THE FIRST in your
neighborhood to cash in with a
garage sale Call to advertise
it in the classifieds, 72^3300

COLOR TV'S. $69 A up 942
1328

HUY -SELL What have you'
Also junk removal, reason-
able. call 595-6541

EiTHompson
BOATS |pjfyyi6gj;

SIZZLIN SUMMER DEALS
Special Factory Purchase - While they Last

BOW RIDERS
170’s

180’s

190’s

WERE

*12,650

*13,320

*13,800

PRICED FROM

*9,999

*10,499

*10,999

Includes Trailer, 120 Mercury, FREE RADIO - SWIM PLATFORM and More

PRICED FROMCl ir>OY CABINS WERE _196’s *15,800 *11,999

200 s *16,800 *13,499220’S *19,700 *15,499

245’ s *22,900 *17,999

Some Include Trailer, All Mercury Powered, FREE RADIO and More.

FISHING BOATS were210’s *18,900

240’ S *22,200

240 HTs *25,400
Some loaded. Some Base, Ready Now. Let's Go Fishing.

PRICED FROM
*14,999

*17,499

*20,999

CRUISERS
225’s

245’s

260’S

270’s

276’s

300’s

310’s

Rebates to ‘1,000 - Buy Today

WERE
*23,600

*28,400

*37,900

*38,900

*40,400

*51,600

*53,500

PRICED FROM
*19,999

*23,999

*32,490

*33,490

*34,490

*44,990

*45,990

E-Z FINANCING - FAST DELIVERY
Good Availability Most Models

UP TO 15 YEARS FINANCING

ANDERSON MARINE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK (OPEN THIS SUNDAY)

SUMMER HOURS MON-FRI. 9-9: SAT. 10-6: SUN. 12-5
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
FLAT ROCK MT. CLEMENS

13431 TELEGRAPH 32030 RIVER RD.782-1488 469-2570

xi.. directory
associated newspapers

Co* 729-3*00 or 697-9191 for Roto Information

Aluminum Siding Cement Work
ALUMINUM SIDING

SECONDS
from 37.95 sq

Wc also c.irrv a complete line
BTOKM WINDOWS

and DOORS
Call ASTRO

ALUMINUM CORP.
at 291-5900

CEMENT
Driveways • Walks

Patios • Steps
Highest Quality

Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

292-3298
Jim Shears

GEORGE’S ALUMINUM
& VINYL SIDING
Trim work A gutters

Specializing in all types
ol repair work

hi years experience
Insured

Free 'Estimates Call

383-3046

CEMENT WORfr"
Driveways - Garages - Patios
Toolshed Slabs - Sidewalks

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES
675-4743

Unlicensed & Insured

Asphalt Paving

REY-MART
ASPHALT

driveways. Parking Lots. Sea
Coating. Bulldozing. Gradi

Sower Taps
ITE LICENSED
ficc Hours 8 to 5

riveways.
oating Bi

;
Offu.

941-5580

HENRY CEMENT
CONSTRUCTION CO.
RESIDENTIAL & COMM

FREE ESTIMATES
28660 Rosewood

Inkster. MI 48141

729-0247

Dulldozing-TrucKing

BULLDOZING
TRUCKING
SAND & GRAVEL
Driveways Repaired

Job Ton Small

H. Tkachuk
& Sons

Call 941 1467

E. MARTIN
CEMENT & TRUCKING

Driveways, garage floors.
Sidewalks & Porches

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

722-4652

Construction

G & T
CONSTRUCTION
Complete Home
Improvement

& Cement Work
Home

Improvement Cement

• Roofing
• Siding

• Windows
• Entry doors
o Enclosures
o Awnings

o Drivev
• Patios
• Sidewalks
o Porches
o Approaches
• Foundations

Garages & Additions

Senior Discounts
Free Estimates

729-8406

R & S
CONSTRUCTION
CONCRETE WORK
HOME REMODELING
GARAGES ADDITIONS

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

DECKS PORCHES
BLOCK FOUNDATIONS

CARPENTRY &
ALUMINUM

NEW & REPAIR WORK
LICENSED BUILDER

25 YEARS
WAYNE WESTLAND
FREE ESTIMATES

BOB
422-6444 427-7566

Carpentry

FINNEY'S
CARPENTRY

Additkxvs Remodeling
Baths

Hoofing & Skiing
Free Estimates

After* p m Tom Fmney
326-0885

GNR INTERIORS

ROWE SUPPLY CO. JNC. 5S
33920 Van Bom. Wayne. Ml

(Wholesale and Retail)
•OVER 11.000 rTEMS”

AIR CONDITIONERS AIR COMPRESSORS MICRO WAVE OVENS
MOTORS IOC' S LIGHT BULBS COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

721-4081

WHEN IT COMES TO ELECTRICITY
“THE PRO IS ROWE”

ROWE ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
We Repair Hi Bay & Parking lot Lighting

721-4080

Decks

WOOCCONST.
Custom dks. custom
kithens. coplele home

rcmndolingVlum A vinyl
silling Nnl» too small

695960

Drywall

DRYWLLING
PLASERING
Dryw all stalled or

repair. pla?r & drywall

Goocfiervice
GoodVices
722)586

Electricol Cmoctors

DISCOUNT WIRING
SUPJES

BRATHER
ELECTRIC

35728 Van 1m. Wayne

722-037

Excavotig

EXCAVTING
POCLS

• Trenching • Waterlincs
• Sewer Parking Lots

Septic anks
Reascable

838-731

Garage Dor
Rust Repo

BEFORE AFTER

BOTTOPEDGE
RUST R MOVED

NEW GALVAfED METAL
INSTALLED WTTH'EATHERSTRlP

SAVES REFVCEMENT -
2 YEAR GLRANTEE

WEATVtERSTRS SPRINGS
ARMS. ROL1E1 ETC INST

SAVE-A-DOR INC.
295- j67

Exterior Washing

PRO WASH
Residential &•

Coimnericul Buildings
Wood, brick or
aluminum sided
We Paint Also

Mike Katterman
942-0018

Home Imcrowmtnr

ADDmONS
KITCHENS

Sunroor ns. patios, aluminum
siding, windows, baths,
cabinets, counter tops

Licensed Insured
William McNamara

459-2186

LKG Advertising Co.
Home Improvements

Windows Stucco
Wood Decks SidingRoofing Drywall

722-7487
Residential tc Commercial

landscaping

CRISLIN
LANDSCAPING

Weekly Cuts
Trimming Plantings
Landscaping Design
Reasonable Rates

729-7912

SCREENED
TOP SOIL

SAND & GRAVEL
LANDSCAPE
SUPPLIES

397-3120 722-0150

LARGE AREA
GRASS CUTTING

Rototilling
Lawn Grading it Leveling

Plowing it Discing

721-1053 397-8531

FREE ESTIMATES

Pointing Roofing

EL GRECO PAINTING
CO.

Specializing in Commercial
and Residential

Interior & Exterior
Also plastering

and drywall taping
25 years experience

Free estimates Call George
721-7566

DAVE’S HOME
PAINTING SERVICE

Free Estimates

Low Rates

325-3318

Plastering

PLASTERING

DRY WALL
GUARANTEED

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
William Duty

PA1-241 2

Plumbing

Ken s Plumbing
INSTALL:

Hoi Water tanks
Toilets
Faucets Repaired. Replaced
Pipe Repairs
Electric Sewer and -
Dram Cleaning

Garouge i/isposai*
388-7354 291-7616

Regal

Plumbing

$ Heating Co.
Since 1908

 Steam & Hot Water
Boilers

* Water Heater Specialist
* Violations Corrected
 A Full Service Company

tetanttaa ft Rap*
Bnrvancy Xarvlcs

»5B2 8900S
- — i   — —

JOHN FRAYER
ROOFING
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Free Estimates
19270 Middicbclt

Romulus
(313)753-4160

AL S ROOFING
New Roofs
Roof Repairs

(I do my own work)

563-2112
941-3531

FREE ESTIMATES

J & B ROOFING
HOT ROOFING

Shingles, tear offs. etc.

Emergency Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES

GUARANTEED WORK
IN WRITING

721-5517 697-1331

D & M ROOFING
Specializing in tear ofl

and re-cover

Licensed and insured

729-4213

Topsoil

SCREENED TOP SOIL
3 Yards - $36 Ookvorod
PRICE SUBJECT TO

TERRITORIAL RESTRICTION -

GREEN RA1NGER
LANDSCAPING

453-9353

Tr#e Service

POWERS
TREE SERVICE
Trimming - Removal
Stumps. Hedges &

Clean Up
Insured

Free Estimates
425-7617

JESSE S TREE
SERVICE

• Trimming
• Removal
• Slump Removal
:« YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
595-6407 722-3028

i EVENINGS*

TV Repairs

R & L
TV REPAIR
Color TV service
Ixnv low rules

942-1328

Wall Washing

HANDYMAN
Wall and window cleaning,
rugs and floor cleaning. Paint-
ing and all types of home re-
pair aluminum cleaning and
roof repair

471-2600

Waterproofing

LEAKY BASEMENT *

Mr. B’s

Basement
Waterproofing

I accused. Guaranteed
KHA Approved Methods

Free Estimates

753-9226 928-0450

Video

Ridgemont Enterprises

Custom Video Productions
Commercial Consumer
ads. dem6s. training tapes, etc

1 1 it '/i formats, weddings,
recitals, sports, etc.

728-7106

TO OUR
READERS

If you feel there is misleading or
unethical advertising in the Ser
vice Guide please call ?2*,'«(JI)
Our newspaper will not knowing
ly print tins type of advertising,

but you should call legitimate
concerns to Our attention, and
we ll try to assist >ihj II you are
not satisfuxl with work done by
any Service Guide advertiser,
the Better Business Bureau may
be a We to help you
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61. MI>c#IUm>«mjs Ittmt

UmX)P ichool itonkn, 110
pitch . I «bl« aim! tt chAln, |4ft.
4M l AM, After A pm aihI au
dn\ SumUy
CH1IV t'AH SKATS. drp«*lnn
tnblc . M||h chAlr, wnlkcr,
bj»h\ oloihCA. l'4V, etc . IU2

U»1 _
IIAHOQANY DININt
net, offer, cell MonlCA After
S;90 pin. wt^ais
TWO HOST velvet chntiv
lltkt for bi>th, cxcellont coimII
Won. rii-t>t7H

IW7 WHIRLPOOL ELKO
TRIG dryer, Almond, used 4
months. OAkl WTO, sell tfHV.
caII Rob deys. rftHVU J

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS bets,
couch. typewrttAT, desks, du-
(dtcAtor. antiques, table niHl
chelra. I10S2 Sterlina. Romu
i us, mi^NM _____
STANOINti FREEZER best
offer, phono OSiKWiM ___
FOR SALE washer. $100.
dryer. $125; stove. $30. 7*22-
eom _ _ _
PH1LCO UPRIGHT free ter,
15 cubic feet. $125. 72M870.

62. SuMding Matefiali

Yost Sand
& Gravel

DHvowny Omvol
Spring Spoclnl
nick tin or delivery
TOPSOlLxSAND

DECORATIVE STONE
WOOD CHIPS
697-1183

67. (Ufttoft PUwt» A

ROASTER PIGS
for your party, every *l«o
available, phono 854-68M

68. Onrdnn Produce

SECURE YOUR
FUTURE!

Check out the Help Wanted
section today It may hold the
answer to your brighter fu-
ture!

Ray SchulU Farm
U-PICK

STRAWBERRIES
BO west from 1-275 on I-!M to
ttawttonvlllc Rd , exit 187 be
tween Ypsllantl ami Bellevil-
le, bo south 2Vl miles to Mart*
Rd . then West I mile to
SECOND farm on loft

SOClb.
CONTAINERS FREE

plus $2 00 off for sales of 50 lbs
or more

CALL
483-1370

Parkwood Manor I
1-2-3 Bedroom Townhouses
RENT STARTS AT *285

Children Welcome
* Appliances * Carpel * Palio

* Air Good * Swimming Pool
* Laundry Facilities * Club Room

Equal Hoti no* Oxxwtumty

Office HoursNon m »0 • m * P ^
TW* A TW» I®  "> 7am

Sal t • m 1pm

8800 Parkwood Dr.
B«U«v«U«

699-2083

STRAWBERRIES
35 ncros U-PIck

aiNTAINKIlSKtiRNISHED
Free 04 pn»te strawberry
cookbook with Individual
order of $25 or more of straw
berries

U-PIck Pona
EoBlUh SheUlnf, 8u«ar Snap

GLENN ROWE
FARMS
10570 Mnrtz
Ypsllnntl

t 04 West to Rawsonvllle
Road, (exit 187». South 2V$
miles to Marti Road, turn
riBht, first farm on led

Open 7 days 7am 8pm
482-8538

73. Musical Mwchandlsa

YAMAHA UlMBObAis. black.
Badass Brldiie. $:t75 Yama-
ha 100 watt AMI*. 15' "Peak
or. $150. Arbor "stick" bass,
black. $200; call BUI 483-4C24
afternoons or evcnlnKS. _
KIMBALL CONSOLE piano,
excellent condition, $000, 721-

8141. ___
74. Sporting 0ood«
REMINGTON SIN G L K
SHOT. 22. Model 580. $45. 720
7870. __ __
75. Boot* Accewortei

14 FOOT MEYERS, Alumi-
num boat. 3 HP Evinrudo, one
electric trolling motor. $050.
call 087-3128. _

JUNK CARS
WANTED
Dond or Allvo

High dollnrs pnld
Scrap Bustora Inc.

722-2250

NEWSPAPERS
$1.50

100 pounds
CARDBOARD

$1.00
100 pounds

Also buyloK nonfornis met-
als. copnor, aluminum, brass,
etc Call

TAYLOR
RECYCLING
291-7410

H a m to 5 p in
Monday thru Saturday

OLD WU BLITZ Ell A
Seoburg Juke boxes wanted
Worklnu or not Cash paid
Also. bnyliiB Fndn plastic
radios 453-2085

87. Rooms for Rent

CLEAN CABLE TV. micro,
laundry, many prlvIleBcs,
Wayne, near bus. mature per
son . $83 plus dep. 721-7389

90. DupMiet for Rant

NORWAYNE
DUPLEXES

2 HR. $410, available now Utt
lilies anti appllaiiceB not In
eluded A1X‘ A |»etii okay Call
7220444

NORWAYNE:
3 HR. fenced yard, redee .
quiet area, pets, kills ok. $000/

mo . $900 sec . 522 0020

NORWAYNE. 3 Bit. pointed
A carpeted. $450 plus security,
728M30H

91. Apartments for Rent

WESTLAND. I Bit Stove A
refrigerator. $296 plus secur-
ity deposit OH I 2250 or 292
0324 Equal Housing Oppor-tunity _
BELLEVILLE HARBOR
HOUSE apartments on the
lake. 1 A 2 bedrooms avail.
Call 731 0920

AIRPORT AREA
2 BDRMS

Appliances. Dinette,
carpeting

(10% Senior's Discount)
$390 Monthly

VAN REKEN
941-0790

WESTLAND
Wolk to Hudsons

Only $200 deposit w/ approved
credit, 0H43 Wayne ltd
Beautiful one bedroom New
ly decorated, parking, air.
pool, beat Included, coble
available Seniors welcome
No pets From $410 NO Al*
PLICATION FEES OPEN 7
DAYS.

721-6468

SLEEPING ROOMS for rent,
kitchen privileges, private en-
trance. $50 a week, coll after 2
pm. 941 9321

77. Recreational Vehicle*

1967 SHASTA. 12' trailer,
stove, refrigerator, hooter.
sleeps 4. $800. 722-8969.

1980 VW CAMPER, excellent
condition. 1 owner, sleeps 4.
981-9294 call evenings only

PLEASANT R(X)M for rent,
$50/wkly, $50/dcp . 72JMI072 or
729-5375

SLEEPING ROOM, fur
nlshed. $45/woekly. deposit
required. 728-2629

STUDIOS
& 1 BRS

Starting at $325/ month. In-
cludes oil utilities Close to
transportation and shopping
Michigan AVc . btw Vcnoy
and Morriman Call 728-0099

TWO BR APT
available. 1000 sq ft.. 2 full
baths, all appliances, heat
paid

697-4100

82. Wanted to Buy

WANTED:
newly married senior citizens
wanting to buy a large 2 or 3
BR home In good location,
prefer newer home with 2 cor
garage. 595-1770

The
Dual
Master
Suite:

Endless possibilities under one roof.

Fountain Park-Westland introduces a perfectly-

planned two-bedroom apartment that’s ideal for
shared living. All without compromising the com-
fort, convenience and privacy of living alone.

Our new dual master suite features.
 two spacious, identical size bedrooms, each with

full bath and large walk-in closet

 a large central living area

 modem kitchen with General Electric appliances
and microwave oven

 individual full size washer and dryer

 sheltered parking available

 pool, tennis and more
Located in the Livonia school district, Fountain

Park-Westland is close to 1-275 and 1-96 and just a

short drive from Westland Shopping Center and
the City of Plymouth with its specialty shopping.

Tb learn more, please call or visit our model
weekdays, 10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p in.; weekends,
noon - 5 pm.
Dual master suites from $625

Other apartments from $485

Fountain Park
WESTLAND

Newburgh Road
Between Joy and Warren Roads

459-1711

Fine n-nia I properties
in the Brody inxdiUon

BBQDY
TV£ BRCDfGWXJP

BEAUTIFUL APT.
1 lilt $m per month. $496 re-
quired for movo-ln Carpeted,
appliance* A.C. Rent Incl
heat A water No appl /clean
lug fee No peta Shown by
appointment

VAN HOWE APTS
5640 Howe ltd

Wayne
641-7707

Belleville area
THE

WATERS EDGE
Apt*.

I A 2 Bedroom
Central Air A heated awlm-
mlng pool Vertical blind* In-

led
Storting at $420

697-0606

TWO Bit nut In Wovr
mo , $700 /dep , for further In-
formation, call 722 4317

SPACE/LOTH OK IT Ml
I>cIuxp I A 2 Bit apartment*
with more mom than the

real At n $$$ (hiit they can't
bent Call today/ 274-6002
I'nrk Foratl Apartment*

I»onrbom Height*

NORWAYNE. I Bit. $240 per
mo plu*$300dep Incl stove,
fridge, water, no pet*. 1 yr
lourio, 721 7389

DON’T RENT
OWN

this luxurious new mobile
home, only $1467 down, pay
ment* from $4l0/mo Includ-
ing lot. Slrl*. 675-OIHfl

DON’T RENT
OWN

thl* luxurious new mobile
home, only $1467 down, pay
ment* from $4!0/mo Includ
mg lot. Slrl*. 076-OIHfl

ROMULUS, SMALL I hr
Hun -*11 urn

clud«

WESTLAND
Modem 2 br apartment*, air
conditioned, fully cnrpeled,
appliance*, cable ready, heat
A hot woter Included, from
$390 a month plus security

Call 722-0759
10nm41pm

Westchester
Towers

Immediate occupancy. 1 BR,
Indoor heated pool, sauna. TV
monitored entrance*

729-0800

You'll love coming home to our . . .

1 A 2 Bedroom Apartments
Swimming Poo!

Fitness Center

Clubhouse & Game Room
Adult & Famity Areas

Laundry Facilities

Near 1-94 & Metro Airport

24-Hour Emergency Maintenance

Zero Security Deposit*

699-2040
46161 Village Green Dtm?
At 1-94 and the^Believiiie Road Exit

Rents from $435

Village Green of
Z7 Belleville

Mon.-Fri. 10-7 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 1-5
on selected apartments

WAYNE
Nice 3 room, clean, good uren
Carpeting. *tovc. reglrigern
tor Adult* only, no pot* 596-
8226

FURNISHED APT., 1 BR, all
utllltie* pnld. couplc/buby
welcome. $86/wkly . $260/
nee , 721-6000

91 A. Condos For Rent

BELLEVILLE
LAKEFRONT

Enjoy the view from thl* love-
ly 2 BR rondo In downtown
Belleville Park your boot
where you live $586 a month
plu* one month security 099-
0332

BELLEVILLE CONDO. 2
bdrm , iVl bath*, washer,
dryer Heat Included In rent
697-1316.

92. Biislnets Ptecot

for Rent

OFFICE SPACE FOR rent In
Wayne Michigan Ave fron-
tage Desirable locaUon 729-
» ***

95. Housot for Ront

WESTLAND. NORWAYNE 2
BR Cleon, carpeted $376 plu*
deposit No pet* or motorcy
cle* 662-4461 ____
HOUSE FOR rent, Inkster
563-2222 before 5pm _
WAYNE. 3 BR, garage, nice
yard, near Annapolis Hospit-
al, no pet*, $460 per month.
5530176 _
THREE BR home. Garden
City, $600/ mo plu* security
deposit required, finished
basement, fenced yard, 326-
1548

BOARDING
STABLES

with large home to rent, close
to freeway*. $1200 a month. 2
year lease available 6994332.

GOVERNMENT
OWNED
2V2 acres

Romulus, 2 family
$2600 move* In, II room*. 30 x
40 boro, basement. 195 x C01
lot, poved rood, need* work
$62,000 Penmylvanlo/ Wnyne
ltd area Centruy 21 ABC,
call Madeline 42^3253

CLASSIC RANCH
3 HRs with master BR suite,
sunken living room, slate
foyer, family room, fireplace,
breakfast room, patio deck
and above ground pool Full
unflnlnhed basement,
attached 2 car garage Im-
maculate home to moke you
hoppy on about 6 acre* in Au
gusto Township. Lincoln
School* Priced at $129,900
BRIDGE REALTY INC.

697-4599

7 94 ACRES
Nice building site near 1-75 on
Clark Rd Partially wooded,
has been Hied for good drain
age on cleared half, had perk
test , ready to build L/C
term* KLIEMANN REAL
ESTATE, 482 3126 or 482 3412
evenings

1109 STUDEBAKER
Three bedroom home on large
fenced lot, 2 car garage, full
basement, newly painted,
new carpet In living room
Only $43,000 KLIEMANN
REAL ESTATE. 4824126 or
482-3412 evening*

106. Townhou$*$ A
Condos for Sak

96. Mobile Home Lots

for Rent

New on the Market
Every tiling on 1 floor in this
neat 3 BR home, all brick
ranch with natural fireplace
In living room, large dining
urea St kitchen, patio. Harare.
$61,900

Earl Kelm Westland
729-2500

SHARP CONDO

Immediate occupancy on thl*
4 year old like new upper level
condo 2 BR*. large master
BR with large walk- In cloaet,
neutral decor, natural wood-
work. balcony, all appliance*
Included Close to Westland
Mall $63,900

CAMELOT
525-5600

WESTLAND
3 BR home, full basement, no
pet*, $625 per month plu*
security deposit Ask for Carl
at 451 9415

DclIrkJge
GRACIOUS
SURROUNDINGS
From $470

6974343

AP A R T M E N TS'
A Hm MPH OF STYLE

From $485
697-0100

ALL FEATURE
Mknrwavc ovens, pkiurcsquc
ravine and pond, club facilities,

pools, tennis courts, balconies,

drapes or vertical blinds, dishwashers

exceptional architecture

and landscaping

AN
APARTMENT
TRILOGY

BY

INDIAN VILLAGE
Mobile Home
Community
Jackson Area
1-94 St US-127

Modern park, lovely spacious
clubhouse, large swimming
pool, large single oral double
wide lot*, paved, well lighted
streets, off street parking
from $135 monthly

517-764-3608
ASK ABOUT

OUR INCENTIVE

COACHMANS
COVE

Beautiful Mobile Home
community right on
Big Portage Lake.

* Concrete street
• Nat. gas

* Regular & Double
wide lots

3 miles N. of 1-94, 15 mi-
nutes W. of Ann Arbor.
$1 55/mo.

517-596-2936
ASK ABOUT

OUR INCENTIVE

Lighthouse
Pointe

DARE YOU TO
COMPARE'
From $450

699 3555

SIPTKin
at Ion

Just West of I 94 and 1-275 Interchange

All located In BeUrrtlle |ust off the N. 1-94 Service Drive.

1/4 mile West of Haggerty Rd. FJdt.
Minutes from Ann Arbor. Nod. Uvonia and Metro Airport

104. Mobile HomeiAots

Top of the Line
1986 Duke. 14 x 70. 2 BR Ex-
cellent condition on a peri-
meter lot in Westland
Meadow* Built-in dressers
and hutches, 3 celling fans
and 1 piece tub St stall shower
and much more. Call Global.
782-2808

GLENWOOD
HEIGHTS
COLONIAL

1/3 acre lot. brick. 4 BR, plus
den 2,/S baths, 2nd floor laun-
dry, wet bar. fireplace, bow
window In family room, 3 ear
garage, formol dining, wind-
ing start* $111,900

CENTURY 21
COOK & ASSOC.

326-2600

GOVERNMENT
OWNED

Wayne 110 x 100 lot
$2400 moves In. roomy 3 BR
aluminum. 2 car garage
$42,500 Centruy 21 ABC. 425^
3250

PICTURESQUE
BELLEVILLE
LAKEFRONT

Clean simple lines accent this
well maintained 2 BR ranch.
Features a large family room
with dry bar, walk-out to lake,
bath on upper and lower
levels, patio deck overhang-
ing lake, boat dock with elec-
tric hoist, 2 car attached gar-
age and exquisitely land-
scaped Price reduced,
$168,000

BRIDGE REALTY INC.
697-4599

Beautiful Condo In Westland -
with immediate occupancy, 3
bedrooms, full basement I'/i
baths, central air, all ap-
pliances stay Small pets
allowed Freshly painted
Pool and clubhouse

Only $61,900
Ask for George Costa

Centruy 21
Cook St Associates

328-2800

113. Real Estate Wanted

CASH IN
24 HOURS

For your home or land
contract

Call Ron At:
COOK & ASSOC.

326-2600

CASH
Paid for houses and land con-
tracts.

Call George

Advance of Michigan

425-0816

CASH
Houses, land contracts, houses
under foreclosure. Top prices
paid.

Corben R.E.
562-6550

1979 RIDGEWOOD. 14 x 70. 3
BR’s, 1 1/2 baths, stove, re-
frigerator. washer, dryer, air,
$10,500, 397-8942

Every
13th Month

is FREE

• Soaoous 1 & 2 bedroom apartments each

with a fireplace and balcony or pado

• Private athlebc dub. outdoor pool, sauna.

steam bath, whirlpool and exercise

room

t Stunning dubhouse with fireside lounge

and game room

• Seduded setting amidst woods and duck

ponds

• Cable television

U)oo)cmt Mlo
apartments 6 athlatic club

261-8010
Conveniently located oft Wayne Roed between
Warren and Joy. near tne Westland Shopping Mall.
Rental Office and Model Open 10 a m - 6 p m.

Daity

....... MORGAN
MANOR

APARTMENTS
1-94 & Wayne Road

pair . 1

LANDLORDS
Free advertisement and
tenant referral We also offer
complete rental management
of your home

AAA HOMES
389-1000

10x60. 2 BR. Great condition,
stove St refrigerator. Can stay
on lot MUST SELL. $5000 or
best offer 722-0585, if no
answer leave message.

WALK
1 12 block to Shady Hollow Golf

Course .

If the game of kings is your
fancy, we have the home for
you. 3 BR brick ranch, family
room, fenced yard. 2 car
garage

Call Pat
941-7176 BROKER
3 BR aluminum ranch on 1/2
acre Farm country but lo-
cated Just S of 1-94 Ypsilanti
and Romulus only minutes
away.

Call Pat
941-7176 BROKER

114. Auto Acc—orlt
CAMPTER TOP for small
pick up, $75 or best Ford
Wagon wheels. 15". $30. 729-
1128

115. Autos for Sate

1976 MERCURY COUGAR,
power steering, power
brakes, auto. air. runs, $200.
call 721-8906 after 5 pm

DON'T BUY Just any used car
of truck. Buy with confidence,
buy one from the dealer with
66 years of experience, only at
Dick Gen the Chevrolet, cor-
ner of Dix Sc Eureka Rd..
Southgate. 283-3400

14 x 60. Belleville area Very
spacious. Ideal for single or
couple. Asking $10,200.
(313)381-8860.

DISCOUNT LOT

Applications being taken
for several apartments. In-
cluded in rent: heat, hot wa-
ter, Olympic swimming
pool, HBO, 2 tennis courts. ;

$435-455 for 2 bedroom
apartments

$390 for 1 bedroom
apartments

941-7070

OWN
this luxurious new mobile
home, only $1457 down, pay-
ments from $416/ mo. includ-
ing lot. Strls, 675-6186.

105. Houms for Sato

FOUR BR ranch. Full base-
ment, 1 1/2 baths, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fami-
ly room, central air. patio,
pool, fenced, 2 car garage,
$86,900, 397-9678. _
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 .00 (U Repair) Foreclo-
sures. Repos. Tax Delinquent
Properties. Now selling your
area Call 1-315-736-7375 Ext.
H-MI-WI for current list 24
HRS

THREE BEDROOM Cape
Cod. remodeled, energy effi-
cient, two car garage, land-
scaped, fenced By owner-
principals only $62,000. 699-
6696

PEACEFUL
PRIVACY

10 plus acres offered with a
newer rural ranch featuring 3
BRs, cathedral ceilings and
an unfinished walk-out base-
ment. stocked pond and a pole
barn Great for horses or
other animals. Lincoln
Schools Asking $77,500
BRIDGE REALTY INC.

697-4599

SHARP 3 BDRM ranch. 1/2
bath off master. Oakbrook
sub. $38,500 676-5866

84 FORD VAN
FULLY CUSTOMIZED

CONV
THIS ONE HAS H ALL

WONT LAST AT
Sit 60S

86 SAAB 900
LOW MILES, EXCELLENT!
COND. WONT LAST AT

86 TOYOTA
PICK-UP

RED RED FIBER GLASS
CAP X TPA X T DA

CLEAN"
ONLY 56695

84 CHEVETTE
4DR

AUTO, AIR, LOW MILES]
X-TRA CLEAN

ONLY $2,495

84 OLDS DELTA 88
BROUGHAM

LOW MILES 2 TONE
PAINT P WIND. LOCKS.
TILT CRUISE. CASS.
ETC SHOWROOM NEW'

ONLY S7 995

81 FORD
GRANADA

LOW MILES. RUNS
GREAT, NO RUST
ONLY $1,995

85 FIERO GT
20.000 MU ES l SPD
LOADED WITH ALL THE

TOYS

84 CAVALIER
TYPE 10 HB

P-WIND., LCKS., TILT,
CRUISE, AUTO, AIR, CL

INT,

80 LINCOLN
TOWN COUPE

50 000 MILES. LEATHER
TRIM COMPLETELY

LOADED

81 SEVILLE
ELEGANTE
2 TONE PAINT,
LEATHER TRflM,

THIS ONE HAS FT ALL
ONLY $8,995

mDiscoum- LOT i
33033 MICHIGAN AVE.

JUST W. OF VENOY •.WAYNE
721-3606

IN OAKLAND COUNTY- A New Home that
Costs Less than an Apartment

As Low As

10% Downpayment
11% Interest Rate
1 1 .22% APR (annual % rate)

Offered by NBD-
Mortgage Company fcj
at Commerce  BT
Meadows

522.92^
S 2.293
$20,632

\\%

s§§£"
67S^cosl

10. TotaU3* _thTaxBeneftts

Net Line '01 deduct>ons
Itine ' rhaSe, . on a

» V> —

s

55s
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1983 Escort GL
air, power fleering, power
brake* A ipeed 11600 or best
offer ?22-a»l after 5pm

CHEVY SPECTRUM
ny>C Four to cbcose from,
only at Dick Gen the Chev-
rolet, comer of Due & Eureka
Rd , Southgate 2X3- ZVS)

DON'T BL"Y )ust any used car
of truck Buy with confidence
buy one from the dealer with
« year* of experience, only at
Dick Gen the Chevrolet, cor-
ner of Dix & Eureka Rd .

Southgate. 283-34Cft _
BUICK ELECTRA. 2 dr .

power, good condition. 11401.
1»Q 114 _
1986 CHEVY CORVETTE,
silver. 5 apd $20,900 Dick
Gen the Chevrolet, comer of
Dtx & Eureka Rd . Southgate.
2X3-3400 _
1Y78 CAMARO. need* trans.
$500 or best offer, Ml-6732

1079 CHEVETTE. 4 speed. 4
door. $400 or best, as is. 728-
l>42& _ _
1581 CHEVY CORVETTE.
26.000 miles, red. over size
cam. priced to *eU. $10,900
Dick Gen the Chevrolet, cor-
ner of Dlx it Eureka Rd .

Southgate 283-3400 _
LAW
AUTO
SALES

722-5200
TRANSPORTATION
77T-BIRD $395
85 ALLIANCE $1996
low miles

77 CHEV WAGON $495
79 DODGE ASPEN $1296
auto

71 IMPALA $295

TRUCKS/VANS
80 FORD F 150 $2495

fiberglass cap
32115 MICHIGAN it

36760 MICHIGAN
WAYNE

OPEN SATURDAYS

DON'T BUY just any used car
of truck. Buy with confidence,
buy one from the dealer with
66 years of experience, only at
Dick Genthe Chevrolet, cor-
ner of Dlx it Eureka Rd .

Southgate. 283-3400 _
1985 CHEVY CAVALIER con-
vertible. one owner, 28.000
miles Like new $9979 Dick
Genthe Chevrolet, comer of
Dix it Eureka Rd.. Southgate
283-3400. _
1980 CHEVETTE. auto. air.
priced to sell $1444

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W of 1-275
453-4600

1985 CADILLAC CIMAR
RON. 4 DR. 2 tone paint,
loaded $7997 Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer of Dix it
Eureka Rd . Southgate. 283-
3400

1S« Ford Ranger, auto casv
power steering 4 brake*
•160 41 Zero Down, ‘plus lax 4.
license

ATCHINSON FORD
Belleville- Just N. of 1-94

697-9161

1^1 BUICK REGAL. 2 dr
coupe, air auto, stereo, you
must see this one. $3,999

Credit check by phone
Superior Buick
2S341 Michigan Ave
Comer of Gulley

562-5205

1084 CHEVY CELEBRITY
wagon, transportation spe-
cial Lots of seating $4993
Dick Genthe Chevrolet, cor
ner of Dix 4 Eureka Rd
Southgate 283-3400 _
1986 CHEVY CAMARO IROC
Z. one owner, t-tops. loaded
$11,500 Dick Genthe Chev-
rolet. comer of Dix 4 Eureka
Rd Southgate 283-3400
1986 CAPRICE CLASSIC
Brougham. 4 DR. loaded. 8
cyl. extra sharp $8888

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W of 1-275

453-4600

1987 CHEVY CAMARO Z^28.
20.000 miles, loaded, all but t-
tops. black $11,500 Dick
Genthe Chevrolet, comer of.
Dix 4 Eureka Rd., Southgate.
283-3400 _
1985T Bird, auto, air. sunroof.
AM/FM. low miles. $7195
ATCHINSON FORD
Belleville- Just N of 1-94

697-9161

1988 CAVALIER WAGON,
auto. air. tilt. AM/FM stereo,
only 8.000 miles $8484

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W of 1-275

453-4600

1983 OLDSMOBILE DELTA
88. 4 dr. air. auto, stereo,
priced to sell at $3,999.

Credit check by phone

Superior Buick
2S341 Michigan Ave.
Comer of Gulley
562-5205

1983 LTD Crown, black, ex.
sharp, $4,995

ATCHINSON FORD
Belleville- Just N. of 1-94

697-9161

1986 CELEBRITY. A DR
AM FM stereo cassette, tilt,
power locks, sharp $5959

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W of 1-275

453-4600

1984 OLDSMOBILE FIREN-
ZA Station Wagon, air. auto
stereo, estate package lug-
gage rack, excellent second
car for family. $4,999

Credit check by phone

Superior Buick
2S341 Michigan Ave
Corner of Gulley
562-5205

1984 CIERA BROUGHAM. 4
DR. loaded, sharp $4949

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W of 1-275

453-4600

1984 CHARGER HATCH
BACK. air. auto, stereo,
moonroof. very clean. $3,999

Credit check by phone

Superior Buick
25341 Michigan Ave.
Comer of Gulley
562-5205

1986 SUBARU GL WAGON,
auto, loaded. 4x4. only 23,000
miles $8484

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W of 1-275

453-4600

1975 NOVA. 6 cylinder. 3
speed, new clutch and brakes,
good transportation. $450 or
best offer. 729-7934

1975 LINCOLN CONTINEN-
TAL MARK IV. 460 motor. aU
power, $300. 729-9615.

1985 CUTLASS SUPREME. 4
DR. loaded, sharp $5555

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W of 1-275

453-4600

1980 MONZA. 3 door, hatch-
back. VS engine, good condi-
tion. good radial tires, small
transmission problem only.
$500 or best offer Call B.
Adams bet. 8 am-5 pm, Mon-
day Friday. 267-4769

USBD CAR SAVINGS
FORD MOTOR B-PLAN CUSTOMERS WELCOME

1985 Ford EXP. auto. air.
cass, extra-clean. $4,995

ATCHINSON FORD
Belleville- Just N. of t-94

697-9161

1985 CHEVY MONTE CARO-
LO SS. white. 48.000 miles, one
owner. $9893. Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, corner of Dix it
Eureka Rd . Southgate 283-
3400.

1978 CAPRICE CLASSIC,
loaded. V-8, real clean. $1555

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W. of 1-275

453-4600

1987 CHEVY MONTE CAR-
LO LS. one owner, 20,000
miles $10,600. Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer of Dix it
Eureka Rd.. Southgate 283-
3400

1987 XLT Club Wagon, larg.
savings.
ATCHINSON FORD
Belleville-Just N of 1-94

697-9161

’86 FORD F-150
XLT LARIAT

25.000 miles. V8. automatic,
air. stereo cassette, cruise &
tilt, power windows & locks,
deluxe cap. nice truck.

*9887

79 GRAND
MARQUIS
BROUGHAM

302 V8. automatic, air, stereo,
power windows & locks,
cruise & tilt, coach roof.

•1995

’86 SABLE LS
WAGON

Full power, automatic, air.
stereo cassette, luggage rack.

•sais

'85 CLUB WAGON
V8, automatic, air. stereo cas-
sette. cruise & tilt. 2 to choose
from.

•8795

,84-,88-,87 ESCORT
WAGONS

5 speeds, automatic, some
with air. 9 to choose from.

*3187

*87 RANGER
S-CAB

Power steering and brakes,
stereo, rear bumper.

*6995

'86 MUSTANG GT
CONVERTIBLE

5.0 engine, loaded, fun In the
sun.

•10,897

*87 F-150 SUPER CAB
V8. automatic, air. power
steering and brakes, air, ster-
eo. deluxe cap.

•11,999

6 month. 6.000 mile limited warranty
Now offering low used car interest rates!

H l a c k ui e U IS BsEEl
IF YOU DON’T KNOW USED CARS...

KNOW YOUR DEALER!
41001 Plymouth Rd.. Plymouth453-1100 453-1327

FORD MOTOR B-PLAN CUSTOMERS WELCOME

1981 FORD ESCORT. 2 dr i

manual, many new parts.
76.000 miles. $1500. 563-2928 af
ter 5 pm

1981 CHEVY CITATION, new
brakes, tires it exhaust, runs
good. $350, call 911-0148

1984 FORD LTD WAGON,
auto, many extras. 49.000
miles, must sell. $4995. 728-
1828

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
CASH PROBLEMS'’

NO CREDIT''
If you’re tired of walking

Call Mr. Patterson
663-3321 'Dealer)

116. Truck*

1984 AMC JEEP CJ7. black.
50,000 miles, chrome wheels,
light bar with 4 lights on top
Priced to sell. $6989 Dick
Genthe Chevrolet, comer of
Dix it Eureka Rd.. Southgate
283-3400 _
1985 CHEVY ASTRO Van. air.
cruise it tilt. AM/FM it cas-
sette. 7 passenger, sharp
*8383

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd
Just W of 1-275

453-4600

DON’T BUY just any used car
of truck Buy with confidence,
buy one from the dealer with
65 years of experience, only at
Dick Genthe Chevrolet, cor-
ner of Dlx it Eureka Rd .

Southgate. 283-3400

1987 CHEVY SILVERADO
pick-up. Red. loaded. 38.000
miles $11,900 Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer of Dix &
Eureka Rd . Southgate. 283-
3400

1986 DODGE CARAVAN, full
pw-r . very', very clean, vaca
Uon special. $7,999

Credit check by phone
Superior Buick
25341 Michigan Ave
Comer of Gulley
562-5205

1988 CMC HIGH Sierra pick-
up. loaded. 12.000 miles, one
owner, fiberglass cap $12,800
Dick Genthe Chevrolet, cor-
ner of Dix & Eureka Rd..
Southgate 283-3400

DON'T BUY just any used car
of truck. Buy with confidence,
buy one from the dealer with
65 years of experience, only at
Dick Genthe Chevrolet, cor-
ner of Dix it Eureka Rd .

Southgate. 283-3400

1986 GMC S15 Jimmy 4x4.
loaded, one owner, black.
20.000 miles Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer of Dix &
Eureka Rd Southgate 283-
3400

1988 FORD RANGER. XLT. 5
speed, bed liner door guard,
mats. AM/FM cassette, cloth
interior. $7900 or best offer.
685-1315 days or 685-1875 even-
ings.

1985 FORD CUSTOMIZED
VAN. black/grey . loaded.
41.000 miles Must see to
appreciate. $11,900 only at
Dick Genthe Chevrolet comer
of Dix it Eureka Rd , South-
gate. 283-3400

1986 FORD CONVERSION
VAN. loaded, brown, one own-
er. 40.000 miles. Priced right.
$10,800 Dick Genthe Chev-
rolet. comer of Dix it Eureka
Rd . Southgate 283-3400

1985 AMC JEEP CJ RE
NEGADE. 28.000 miles, hard
top. $7993 Dick Genthe Chev-
rolet. comer of Dix it Eureka
Rd . Southgate 283-3400

| ii»ME JAMBQR«|
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY IN

JUNE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

1983 MERCURY LYNX L WGN.
P.B.. AM/FM. Air. Low Miles .................................. $3395

1983 FORD ESCORT 2 DR
Two Tone Paint, Auto. Cloth Seats. Good Miles $3295

1984 CAMARO SPORT COUPE
V-6. Auto. Air. Tilt AM-FM ......................................... $6695
1984 CHEVETTE 4 DR
Two Tone Paint. Auto, Air, P.S., P.B ....................... $3695

1984 BUICK REGAL 2 DR
V-6. Air. Stereo. Special ............................................. $5195

1985 NISSAN PULSAR
5 Spd Trans.. Sunroof. Reduced ............................ $5695
1985 CHRYSLER 5th AVE.
P.. S.. P.B.. P.W.. P. Seat, AMFM Cass.. Reduced

$6195

1986 PONTIAC RERO SE
V-6. Loaded. Priced to Sell .................................... $7645

TRUCKS & VANS
1983 CHEV. SUBURBAN 4X4 ................... $6895

1984 CHEV. BEAUV1LLE
V-8. m Cruise. Dual Air. Rear Seat ....: ................ .. $8895

1 985 CHEV. 3/4 TON CARGO VAN $8295

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!!

OPEN SATURDAY
3515 Jackson Rd. at Wagner

Ann Arbor • 663-3321

SUMMERTIME IS
USED CAR TIME AT

BRUCE CAMPBELL DODGE
LOOK A T THESE HOT DEALS!!

let-

1988 DODGE
DYNASTY

V6. auto, air. p s.. p b.. p. wind., p.d.l.,

AM/FM stereo, cloth int. cruise, tilt, de-
luxe whl. covers, r. defog. 8.000 miles.

\m ........ >16,843 N0W
me

1987 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SE

V6 Loaded — Loaded
Super Special

Stk #1-5295

riMiMtiim

If NEW

m• MtIMIMM

>18, 481

'15,884

NOW

1987 DODGE
DAKOTA

PS. PB, cloth int , dual mirrors, AM-FM
stereo, guages & much more

5
If M
m

11,341 N0W

10,992

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR DRIVEWAY
WITH ONE OF THESE BARGAINS

1987
CARAVj

woodgrain sides, low mites
& more

IF NEW ...... $16,542
WAS .......... $14,163

«,*12,947 .,.*10,992 ..*13,996 ,..*8997
1986 CHRYSLER
LEBAR0N GTS TURBO
Auto., p s., p b., air, tilt,

cruise, stereo, r. wind, del.,

extra clean.

IF NEW..... $15,423
WAS .......... $10,887

NOW *6753

1988 DODGE
DIPLOMAT 4 DR.

P.S.p.b., auto, air, tilt, cruise.

AM/FM stereo, V8. cloth int., r
wind def.. wire whl. covers, 8.-
000 miles, cloth.

IF NEW ...... $15,467
WAS .......... $13,823

NOW

laitm
U^only}o*(KW mUai^toel
Injected eng. cloth lot, r.
mnd. delog., deluxe wtpws.

IF NEW ---- $12,483
WAS— ....... $10,1*3

n.*8733

1987 DODGE
B-250 WAGON
“TRAVEL PACKAGT

Auto, air. O.8., p.b . stareo cess .

cruBO, titf. p-dl,. p. wind., rm.
doth mi , gauges, tinted glass,
road wheeteA more.

IF NEW ......$21,641
WAS .......... $16,233

1987 CHRYSLER
5TH AVENUE

V8. auto, p.s., p.b., AM/FM
stereo, p.d.l., p. seats, p
wind., tilt, cruise, air, wires

w/covers, much more
IF NEW ...... $18,673
WAS .......... $16,147

NOW

1987 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY WAGON

Ps, pb. p.d I., p. wind . p
seats, tilt, cruise, stereo, au-
to . air, cloth interior, wood-
grain trim

IF NEW ...... $16,163
WAS .......... $13,827

1987 CADILLAC
SEDAN DeVILLE

Auto,, air, p.s.. p.b., split
pwr. seats, cloth int., ste-
reo/caBS., continental
wheels, cruise, p. wind., 8.-
000 mi.

IF NEW..-. $23,784
WAS --------- $19,450

*10,841 «»*17l231

1986 DODGE

15 PASSENGER VAN
Auto., p.s., p.b., dual air & heat,
stereo, two-tone, all the extras.

*11,995

f
OLD

LOCATION'

JCFFAlES
FREEWAT

New Address: Same Phone Number
14875 TELEGRAPH 538-1500
BETWEEN 5 MILE AND THE JEFFRIES {1-96) IN REDFORD TWP

BRUCE
CAMPBELL DODGE

(Formerly West Star Dodael

Find a new
pet lover for

your puppies

V

If your hounds are ready for new homes, and
youd like to get your car back into the ga-
rage, it’s time to call Journal Classified. You
can present those puppies to pet lovers

quickly and make room fer your wheels with
a convenient, fast-acting classified ad.

Classified

phone 729-3300
people read

© classified

£ g* & gr ft # Zt &&&&##&& gr gr & & & &
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1982 FORD ESCORT
Low miles, auto, air, stereo. Stk.

No. 1448. Only

*2495*
1966 CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER

Sharp, loaded, Stk No. 1491

°"* *8495*

IZZLING

AVINGS
1984 DODGE OMNI

Stk. No. 1466 SPECIAL
PRICED

*3495*
1987 PLY. SUNDANCE 2 DR.
Red. auto, air, stereo. Stk. No.
1493

*7495*

1986 DODGE LANCER
Loaded, sunroof, full power, air.
red. Stk. No. P1473

*6495*
1986 PLY. RELIANT 4 DR.

Auto, air, nice car, Stk., No.
PI SOP PRICED AT

*4995*
1987 DODGE CARAVAN

V6, auto, air, stereo, p.wind., p.

locks, Stk No. 1512

*1 1 ,995*
88 DYNASTY’S
6 CYL- LOADED!

(12 TO CHOOSE)

s14,682 DELIVERED

1987 DODGE OMNI 4 DR.
Red. auto, air. stereo. Stk. No.

1547

WE
PAY
ALL
FEES

1986 FORD TEMPO 4 DR.
Blue, air, nice, Stk. No. 1538

4995
88 VOYAGERS
7 PASS LOADED!

6 CYL - WOODOHAIN
;4 TO CHOOSE)

S1 4,989 deuvered
1985 PLYMOUTH

VOYAGER
Red, air, stereo, like new, low
miles, Only

*5995* $7495
1987 DODGE
SHADOW

Special finance, low miles, air,

auto, stereo. 2 to choose from,

Only

*6995
1987 DODGE RAM

PICK UP
Like new, only 685 miles. Only

*9495

1987 DODGE
CARAVAN

Air, stereo, priced to sell at Only

8995
1986 CHRYSLER 5TH AVE.

Full full power, black beauty, Stk.

No. K1528

*1 0,995*

1982 PLYMOUTH
RELIANT 2 DR.

Red, white roof, auto, air, stereo,

pwr. wind. & locks, low miles

*3495
1988 DODGE ARIES

4DR.
Only 3500 miles, spec, financing,

5 yrs

Priced to Sell!
no hassles no hidden charges

SIGMUND DODGE
IN DEARBORN-THE DEALER THAT CARES

846-2488

GIVENS MOTOR SALES
EXTENDED SERVICE CONTRACTS & FINANCING AVAILABLE

33073 Michigan Avenue ̂
Wayne, Ml 48184 ^ o, .

Michigan Ave., 1 Mile West of Meniman between Memman & Wayne eOo.

729-7820

JACK DEMMER
AFFORDABLE
USED CARS
PHONE 721-5020

JACK DEMMER FORD
USED CAR
LOT #1

PHONE 721-6560
ONLY

1 984 T-BIRD TURBO COUPE $4995
5-Sp., Air, Storoo Cobs., Loaded Call 721-5020

1984 TEMPO $3,895
4 Dr., Auto, Air, Stereo Call 721-5020

1986 YUG0 $2895
2-Dr., Economy Special Call 721-5020

1982 EXP $2,795
Auto, Air, Storoo Cass., Sharp Call 721-5020

1 983 ESCORT STA. WON. $1 695
Auto. Stereo Call 721-5020

1982 VW RABBIT ‘LS’ $2,495
4 Speed, Diesel Eng., Extra Clean Call 721-5020

1 986 ESCORT STA. WON. $4495
4-Spd., Air, Stereo, Cruise Call 721-5020

1985 FORD FAIRMONT $1 1 95
2-Dr., 4-Cyl.. Auto Call 721-5020
(Good Transportation)

1985 TEMPO $3895
4Dr., Auto, Air, Stereo. Sharp Call 721-5020

1 979 CHE V MONTE CARLO $1 495
8-Cyl., Auto, Air, Stereo Call 721-5020

$4495
Call 721-5020

1983 MERCURY GRAND MARQ. LS.
4 Dr., Completely Loaded $5,495

Call 721-5020

1981 MERCURY CAPRI $2295
4-Cyl., 4-Spd., Stereo, Sun Roof call 721-5020

1984 BUICK REGAL
Auto. Air, Stereo Wire Whls.

TRUCKS
$4895

& Brakes, Low Miles C®11 721-5250

1982 FORD CONVERSION VAN
Van-Epoch Edition. Air. Stereo, $4695
Cruise. Loaded Call 721-5020

1979 PLY. VOYAGER SPORT VAN
0 Pass., Air, Stereo. Tltt wheel,
tu-tone, must see

$3,495
Call 721-5020

1985 FORD F-150 PICK UP EXPLORER
6 Cyl., 4 Spd., O.D., Tu-Tone Cap $5395

Call 721-5020

37410 MICHIGAN AVENUE
At Northwest Corner of Newburgh

PHONE 721-5020

1987 ESCORT GL’S, 4 DOORS FROM
14 to choose, automatic air, low $5,988
mileage, good color selection, while Call 721-6560
they last.

1986 AER0STAR $9,495
Auto, P/St, P/Br, A/C, Stereo Call 721-6560

2 Tone

1986 TOYOTA SR5 COROLLA
Bright Rod Finish, Auto, A/C,
Stereo Casa., P/St, P/Br, Extra Clean

$7,995
Call 721-6560

1987 TEMPOS & TOPAZ 4 DOORS GLS
Automatic, air, low miles, $6,995
15 to choose

1987 TAURUS’S 4DR’S
4 to choose from-
Loaded with Extras - Your Choice

1984 T-BIRD TURBO
5 Sp., Full Power, A/C, Stereo Cass.,

Keyless Entry, Jet Black Finish with

Matching Cloth Interior.

1988 SCORPIOS
Fully Equipped, power sunroof,
Leather int., touring package.

3 to choose. >

1987 T-BIRDS
5 to choose, low miles, loaded

Call-721 -6560

$8,495
Call 721-6560

$5,995
Call 721-6560

FROM

$16,900
Call 721-6560

FROM
$9,688
Call 721-6560

1 988 LINCOLN TOWN CARS FROM
$1 7,666
Call 721-6560

12 to choose, all loaded, with

low miles, good color selection

1984 MERC GRAND MARQUIS
Full Power, Tilt. Cruise. A/C, $69495

Call 721-6560
St. Cass.. Luxury Int.

TRUCKS
1985 FORD CONVERSION VAN $9,795
2 Tone Blue, Loaded With Extras
Like New Interior

1986 RANGER PICK UP
V-6, Auto. P/St P/Br, Stereo,
Long Box

1986 BRONCO II XLT
Auto, A/C. St Cass, Tilt Cruise.

P/St P/Br., Low Mileage

Call 721-6560

$6,995
Call 721-6560

$10,995
Call 721-6560

1985 FORD F-350 3 YARD DUMP
With Snow Plow. 5 Sp.. P/St., $8,995P/Br- Call 721-6560

37300 MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE

721-6560
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1981 FORD
LTD

White, blue doth int. V-8, auto.
p .s.f p . b . , air. A M / F M
stereocass., tilt

Red Hot Savings

$1 ,895

$50 OFF
Present this ad after getting

your best deal and receive
an additional

$50 OFF

1975
CAPRICE
CLASSIC

2 dr., auto, p.s., p.b., air, runs
great

BEGINNERS CAr.

$495
1980 BUICK
REGAL

SPT. COUPE
Black with burgundy int., turbo - 6,
auto, p.s., p.b., air, r. defog.,
T-Tops. new alum, whls., cash
price Wed.& Thurs.

$3,688

1983
CHYRSLER

NEW YORKER
Fifth Avenue. V-8, Auto, p.s.,
p.b., air. p. wind^cks., tilt . cruise.

AM/FM stereo/cass., white
w/blue leather int.

ONLY

$5,795

1984
MERCURY
TOPAZ LS

Auto, p.s., p.b., sunroof, dark
Nue/blue doth int., buckets

$3,895
1972 OLDS
DELTA ’88

V-8, Auto, p.s., p.b., air. actual

19,000 miles, One of a Kind

ONLY

1983
FORD ESCORT
4cyl., 5 spd., air. p.s., 34.000
miles, doth int., AM/FM stereo

1977
ECONOLINE

VAN
Runs Great. 8 pass., auto

$2,495 $2,995 $1 ,695
1984 CHEVY
CAMARO

BERLINETTA
I Brown. Rallye Whls., 6 cyl., auto.
I p.s., p.b., digital console, low
1 miles

SUMMER SAVINGS

| $3,995

1975 PUEGEOT
Auto. 4 cyl., runs great

ONLY

$795

1981
CHEVY

CHEVETTE
4 Spd , runs great. 2dr.

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIAL

$795

EXCEPTIONAL CARS AT
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES

1986 MUSTANG LX 1984 CORVETTE $14,995
Auto, air. p. locks, speed control, cass.,

sharp
$6,795 2 to choose from, starting at

1984 BUICK SKYHAWK $5,495 1984 MERCURY COUGAR LS $6,495
Auto, air, lady owned, like new Sport coupe, loaded

1985 CAVALIER
2 dr., auto, air, stereo, sporty, only $4,695

1985 BUICK SKYHAWK
Turbo sport coupe, loaded with sunroof

$6,995

1986 CAVALIER
$4,995

1987 MONTE SS $9,995
2 dr., auto. air. stereo, save big Auto, air, buckets, p. windows, cruise, tilt

cassette

1985 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
$4,995

1987 CAMARO SPORT COUPE $9,450
Auto, air & more, save V-6, auto, air, stereo. 16,000 miles, like new

1984 CAVALIER $3,895 1985 CAMARO $7,695
4 door, auto, stereo, p'steenng V-6, auto, air, cassette, very dean

1985 CELEBRITY
$5,995

1986 PONTIAC FIERO $5,695
2 door, sporty, great looking car Sporty, great looking car

1985 MERCURY LYNX
$3,995

1984 CAMARO Z-28
$7,9952 door, air. cassette 5 speed. 24,000 miles, air, p/windows,

cassette

1985 ESCORT WGN $3,995 1986 SPRINT
$3,895Auto, cruise, cassette, big savings AM FM stereo, dean car only

1982 CELEBRITY
$3,995

1986 OLDS CUTLASS SALON $9,450
Only 42,000 miles, auto, air, stereo Rare V-8. loaded, low miles

1982 CAPRICE ESTATE WGN
$4,495

1983 FORD FULL SIZE BRONCO $6,395
Loaded, all options 4x4, great for summer or winter fun

1983 PONTIAC 6000
4 door. auto. air. stereo, good buy $3,995

1988 S-10 PICK UP
9,000 miles, like new $6,495

1984 SPORTY PONTIAC SUNBIRD $4,295
1985 C-10 PICK UP

$6,995Hatchback, great sound system Auto, two tone paint, only 31 .000 miles,

extra dean
1988 BERETTA GT

$9,450
1986 MONTE SS $9,495

3 to choose from, big. big savings starting at
It’s loaded with only 31.000 miles

1986 CAMARO IROC $10,995
1983 AMC SPIRIT GT $2,695

T-tops, loaded with equipment Black sport wheels, letter tires, super sharp

1986 NOVA
$5,695

1984 CHEVETTE $2,495
Auto, super car Low miles, air , extra dean, only

1985 CAMARO Z-28 1983 DODGE 150 VAN CONVERSION
Power win. & locks, cruise, stereo. 34,000

miles
$8,495 34,000 miles, vacation special $5,995

HUGEKARKDOWMS

GORDON CHEVROLET
31850 Ford Road • Garden City

427-5710
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— SUBURBAN

Oving

Greenfield Vil-
lage (below) is
always a popu-
lar tourist •
attraction, with
many shops,
historic build-

ings, carrousel,
train rides and
much more for
the entire fami-
ly. The trip will
take approx-
imately 20 mi-
nutes.

izzling summertime activities
Hot fun this season is as close

as a one-day trip to area sites

By BARBARA ALBERT
ANP Staff Writer

Summer weekends loom before us
with unlimited possibilities.

We’re no longer satisfied to watch tele-
vision or visit the area mall. Rather, we
strive to find something unusual, some-
thing “outdoorsy” to do.
The Michigan travel and tourism folks

are hoping Michiganders choose to
spend their weekends, their weeklong
vacation and, especially, their money
right here in the Great Lakes State.
There are plenty of day trips for the

entire family to enjoy - enough to fill an
entire summer of weekends and then
some.
Traditional stops include the Detroit

Zoo, the Henry Ford Museum and
Greenfield Village.

Summer festivals and fairs also
abound across the state.
What follows is a listing of some of the

day trips available to area summer en-
thusiasts.

For the family

HISTORIC MONROE - The delightful
city is filled with historic sites and
museums. Best of all, it is only a 45-
minute drive.
FRANKENMUTH - With quaint Bava-

rian shops and world-famous chicken
dinners, this town is a favorite tourist
stop. Also be sure to enjoy Bronner’s
year-round Christmas shop. The drive
is about one and one-half hours.
BOBLO ISLAND - Boblo Island of

course is a great place for those who
walk on the wild side. The island
amusement park is open from 11 a m.
to 10:30 p.m. most weekends during
the summer. Boats going to the island
leave the Detroit dock at 9: 30 and 10:30
a.m. and 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
DEPOT TOWN - Depot Town, in Ypsi-

lanti, would be a great stop for train
lovers young and old alike. There are
plenty of antique shops for souvenir
hunters and it is only a short distance
away.
HISTORIC TROY - The historical

Troy village presents an authenetic
picture of life in the 1800s. Located on
the site of the old city hall, there is a log

cabin, a schoolhouse and blacksmith
shop open to visitors.
LIGHTHOUSE FORT - The Fort Gra-

tiot Lighthouse in Port Huron might be
a fun stop for those spending a day at
the beach in that area. The lighthouse
is the oldest one in operation in the Un-
ited States.

AIR MUSEUM - Mount Clemens is
home to the Michigan Transit Museum
and the Selfridge Military Air
Museum. Youngsters are sure to enjoy
the trains and aircraft on exhibit at
both museums.
DUTCH LIFE - Families can learn ab-

out the Dutch way of life by visiting
Holland, Michigan. When traveling to
Holland, be sure to take time out to
visit the wooden shoe factory and the
furniture museum.
BEAUTIFUL ISLE - BeUe Isle right

here in Detroit has a great deal to offer
families. The zoo and open land will
delight young children.
PARKS PARADISE - Wayne County

Parks offer area residents the oppor-

tunity to get out and enjoy the great
outdoors with these and many other
activities. Through Sept. 24, six miles
of the Middle Rouge Parkway is closed
each Saturday to traffic and open to
bike riders, joggers, and hikers. Hines
Drive is closed from Warrendale Pic-
nic Area to Nankin Mills from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ANTIQUE CARS - A classic and anti-
que car show will be staged July 9 at
Elizabeth Park. The show is sponsored
in conjunction with the Trenton Mid-
Summer Festival.
SAND CASTLES - The beach will

come to Nankin Mills July 30 and 31 as
the park system and the American In-
stitute of Architects sponsors “We’re
Building Castles in the Sand.” There
will be a children’s sand castle com-
petition on Saturday and an adult con-
test Sunday There will also be plenty of
beach volleyball and other activities.

For kids only

ART APPRECIATION - A good rainy
day trip for youngsters might be a trip to

the Detroit Institute of Arts. After a day
looking at fine art, have your child draw
his own version of a favorite painting.
SCIENCE EXPLORED - The Detroit

Science Center is a great place for
youngsters to get an up-close look at sci-

ence principles. There are also plenty of
hands-on activities for young people to
try.

YOUNG JOURNALISTS - Printing a
newspaper requires extraordinary
machinery and children are often
astounded by the printing process. The
Detroit Free Press and the Detroit News
offer tours of their facilities. Be sure to
call first and make the appropriate
arrangements.
YOUNG FIREFIGHTERS - Firefighters

and police officers are usually more
than willing to take youngsters on tours
of their stations. Besides seeing the fire

truck, children may get a brief safety
message as well. Call and make
arrangements.
NATURAL BEAUTY - Summer is the

perfect time for youngsters to study na-

ture. Have your child select a specific

animal, insect or plant and they can
learn about it all summer long.
GREEN THUMBS - Gardening is a

great way to keep youngsters busy and
teach them about hard work. Let your
child have his own garden and make it
his responsibility for the summer.

BUDDING BUSINESSMEN - The old
lemonade stand can take on new mean-
ing if you let your child work on the pro-
ject from start to finish. He can develop
a marketing approach, a worthwhile
product and he can set his own price.
POOL PLEASURE - Trips to the swim-

ming pool or neighborhood park are al-
ways popular and a great way to relax
after a hard year in classes. Be sure to
teach your children basic safety rules
when letting them out on their own and
set limits on the amount of time he can
stay out and how far away from the
house he can go.

Adults should be more aware that chil-
dren are out of school and watch for
them when driving.
LIBRARY LOVE - Be sure and check

with local parks and recreation depart-
ments and your local library to learn
about programs they might offer.

« -v.. i

Area pools (top
photo) are sure
ways to keep
the kids cool
this summer.
Just ask Aman-
da Murry, 10
(from left),
Rachel Vas-
quez, 5, Mark
Bjerk, 8 (jump-
ing in), and
Chris Casquez,
9 (In air) who
made good use
of their Glen-
wood Apart-
ments, West-
land, pool last
week, anp photos
by Ann Grimes/staff
photographer
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NEW ARRIVALS

Justin Scherbarth

Justin James William Scher-
harth was bom the first child
of Larry and Terri Scher-
barth. of Dobson Street. West-
land. at 4:07 a m. April 22 at
Annapolis Hospital. Wayne.
The infant made his debut

weighing in at 7 pounds. 13 1/2
ounces and measuring 21 1/2
inches.
He is the new grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. James Staple-
ton. of Westland. Pat Scher-
barth. of Westland, and Ralph
Scherbarth. of Lincoln Park;
and the new great-grandson of

Justin Scherbarth

Elizabeth Stapleton, of West-
land

Skylar Winter

Skylar James Winter was
born the first child of Duane
and Vicki (Walton) Winter, of
Ball Road. Romulus at 9:31
p.m. April 19 at Sinai Hospital.
Detroit.

The infant made his debut
weighing in at 4 pounds. 8
ounces and measuring 20 in-
ches.
He is the new' grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baum,
of Atlanta. Mich.. Mr. and
Mrs. James Walton, of War-
ren. Duane Winter Sr., of
White Cloud, and Angeline
Peltier, of Romulus; and the
new great-grandson of Mr.

Skylar James Winter

and Mrs. Dutch Keehn. of
Atlanta. Mich., and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Burbridge. of
Orlando. Fla.

Jeffery Price Jr.

Jeffery Brian Price Jr. was
bom the first child of Jeffery
Brian Sr. and Cynthia Price of
Belleville, at 4:11 p.m. March
26 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospit-
al. Ann Arbor.

The infant made his debut
weighing in at 6 pounds. 10
ounces and measuring 20 in-
ches.
He is the new grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewan-
dowski. of Springhill, Fla., and
Charlotte Price, of Belleville;
and the new great-grandson of

Jeffery Price Jr.

Ivy Price, of Belleville, and
Bess Benson, of Lincoln Park.

weighing in at 7 pounds, 5
Amy Luke ounces.- She is the new granddaugh-

SOON TO WED

Weber — Gorman

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weber, of
Westland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Wendi Ann. to Kevin Marshall
Gorman. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy Gorman
Sr., of Westland.
The bride-to-be is a 1984

graduate of Franklin High
School. She works as a dental
assistant for Dr. Matthew
Giaimo, in Farmington Hills.
The groom-to-be is a 1983

graduate of John Glenn High
School. He works as a delivery
supervisor for Out-Wayne

Weber - Gorman
County Human Services, Inc.
A July 9 wedding is planned.

SOON TO WED

Palko — Davis

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Palko. of
Canton, have announced the
engagement of their daughter.

Pamela Marie, to Scott Matth-
ew Davis. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Davis, of
Cincinnati.

The two are planning a June
1989 wedding.

ANNIVERSARIES

Dargo — 50th

Harry and Virginia Dargo,
of Richard Street, Wayne, will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary this month.
The two were married June

18, 1938, at St. Steven’s
Church, in New Boston. They
are the parents of eight chil-
dren, Ronald, of Livonia; Con-
nie Rex, of Canton ; Richard,
of Garden City; Leonard, of
Westland; Donald, of Allen
Park; Gary, of Belleville;
Kathleen Piper, of Wayne;
and Pamela Hughes, of
Wayne.
They have five daughters-in-

law, Edwina, Darlene, Char-
lotte, Patricia and Lois, and
three sons-in-law, Glenn Rex,
Roger Piper and Wil Hughes.
They also have nine grandchil-
dren, Shelley, Debbie, Karen,
Robyn, Amy, Gregory, Mark,
Danny and Jeffrey, and one
great-grandchild, Katie
Ignagni.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dargo

The Dargos have lived in the
community for 37 years.
Harry worked for Cooke

Construction Co. for 29 years.
He retired in 1979.
Virginia worked for Robber

and Plastic Co., in Detroit, for
25 years. She retired in 1981.
Harry enjoys fishing, work-

ing in the yard and doing
other things for people. Virgi-

nia enjoys playing bingo, mak-
ing quilts and reading.

BE YOUR OWN
DETECTIVE IN THE
FIGHT AGAINST
BREAST CANCER!
By Floyd H. Lippa, M.D.

Your detective work isn’t complete yet.

In last week’s article, I discussed the

importance of knowing your family

medical history, how to get information on
breast cancer detection and treatment,

physical checkups by your physician, and

breast screening mammograms. Now we
will discuss the breast self-examination.

WHAT ARE THE WARNING SIGNS?
The earlier breast cancer is detected, the

better the chances of survival and successful

treatment. Look for a lump or thickening

in the breast, a change in breast shape, or

discharge from the nipple. Keep in mind

that finding a lump or another warning

sign doesn’t mean you have cancer. Eight

of every 10 lumps are not cancerous. Many
women have naturally lumpy breasts. Let
your doctor determine whether the lump is

harmless or not.

W HEN AND HOW DO I SELF
EXAMINE?

Pick a day each month, about a week

after your period, and stick to it. Inspect

both breasts before a mirror for anything

unusual, such as dimpling, puckering, or

scaling skin. Look for discharge from the

nipples. Next, clasp your hands behind

your'head until you feel your chest

muscles tighten. Look for any change in

Dr. Lippa is a member of the Oakwood Hospital
Medical Staff, and maintains a phvate practice

in General and Vascular Surgery in Dearborn.

the shape of your breasts. Do the same

thing with your hands on your hips while

leaning forward slightly toward the mirror.

Now press your shoulders backwards

(hands still on hips), and flex the muscles

underneath the breasts.

EXAMINE YOURSELF IN THE
SHOWER
The next part of the exam should be

performed in the shower. With the right-

hand fingers soaped, raise your left arm.

Explore your left breast firmly, carefully, and
thoroughly. Using three or four fingers and

beginning at the outer edge, press the flat

part of your fingers in small circles slowly

around the breast. Gradually work toward

the nipple. Include the armpit and the area

between the breast and the armpit. Squeeze

the nipple and look for a discharge.

Repeat the exam on the right breast.

CONTINUE EXAM LYING DOWN
After the shower, while lying flat on

your back on a bed with your left arm over

your head, and a pillow or folded towel

under your left shoulder, repeat the same

motions as you did in the shower. This

position makes it easier to feel something

because it flattens the breast.

If you make this monthly exam a habit,
you will become familiar with your breasts

and much more able to detect any change.
Remember, early detection is the key to

survival and successful treatment.

Next week I will discuss the various

diagnostic techniques and treatments for

cancer and other breast diseases.

WANT INFORMATION? If you
have a health topic that you would
like to read about through our

medical columns, please call 593-7028.

NEED A DOCTOR? Our Physician
Referral Sen/ice can help you find one
in your area whose practice suits your

family's needs. Call 593-7733, or

1-800-543-WELL.

Oakwood
Health Services
Corporation _
Oakwood Hospital-Dearborn
Oakwood Hospital Outpatient Surgery Center

Oakwood Downriver Medical Center-Lincoln Park

Oakwood Springwells Health Center-Dearborn

Oakwood Belleville Family Medical Center
Oakwood Canton Health Center

Oakwood Health Center-Taylor
Oakwood-PCHA Health Center-Trenton
Oakwood Westland Health Center
Oakwood Health Information Center,

Fairlane Town Center-Dearborn

Oakwood’s Sports Medicine and

Physical Therapy Center-Dearborn

593-7000

593-7999

383-6000

584-4770
699-2094

459-7030

295-2400

479-1420

525-1922

593-4660

278-7800

Amy Michelle Luke was
born the first child of Dale and
Dianna Luke, of Ypsilanti, at
3:51 p.m. June 5 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
The infant made her debut

Ashley Autumn

Ashley Autumn Samonek
was born the new child of
Craig and Sally Samonek, of
Liberty Street. Belleville, at

10:21 a m. April 29 at St.

Send us
your news
The Associated Newspapers

is pleased to announce news of
your engagement, wedding,
anniversary or birth - free of
charge.

Forms are available in our
main office - located at 35540
Michigan Ave., Wayne - and
in our Belleville branch office
-116 Fourth St., Belleville.

Photos are also accepted. A
$5 processing fee is charged
for all photos submitted.

The photos submitted may
be black and white or colored.
However, they must be good
quality and clear.

Generally, engagement,
wedding, birth and
anniversary announcements
are printed within publication
dates after submission.

In addition to society

notices, the Associated News-
papers regularly published
news of the accomplishments
and events of people and orga-
nizations in the areas served
by the papers. Standing col-
umns include “All Around
Town,” “Business Digest,”
“On the Sidelines,” “People in
Business" and the community
calendar.

Deadline for all editorial
matter to be submitted for the
following Wednesday publica-
tion is noon Friday. Photos
may also be submitted for the
above columns if they are of
good quality.

For more information, call
our newsroom at 729-4000.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Jones, of Wayne, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Luke, of Canton; and
the new great-granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Saw-
chuk, of Nekoosa, Wise., and
William Luke, of Westland.

Joseph Mercy Hospital. Ann
Arbor.
The infant made her debut

weighing in at 7 pounds, 11
ounces.
She is the new granddaugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Samonek, of Belleville.
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CUFF S SHOE REPAIR
• Ladies heels lowered

• Shoes stretched

• Western & Boot repair

• Baseball Gloves repaired!

• Fabric & Satin
Shoes Dyed

In Metro Place Mall

With Big Lots and
Shoppers World

722-2877

Lots and

FABRIC ARE 0“
/pry cleaner - laundry^,^ _

LAUNDRY “OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SPECIALIST 33121 Gienwood

50c Lb. Near Venoy
WASH - DRV - HANG Wayne, Michigan '

Sane Day Service

25* lb. 729-4110
Coupon

(20J&. max.) $W30 am “S:0O pm
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Diamond
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34900 MICHIGAN AVE., WAYNE, Ml A81 84
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PHONE: 721-4311

June 22nd thru July 4th
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15% -20% -25% off
Entire Stock of

r-SHIIUS - SHORTS  TOPS
PANTS -SKIRTS
CO-ORDINATES

DRESSES
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ACCESSORIES
Here’s your chance to catch the BIG one! We ve got a fishin
hole LOADED with discounts from 15°.. - 25V Just come on
in and well let you try your luck to see how much MORE you
save on our entire stock of summer sportswear, dresses and
accessories. Since most of our summer items are already
sale priced from 25% - 40%, you save EVEN MORE! Don t

make this the event that got away!
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Food
Chocolate,

apricots are

perfect pair

just desserts

A ,1

sue

willeff

This time. I’ve really done it.
I have for you a dessert so

elegant, so delicious, so rich

that it is considered the
absoulte queen of pastry in San
Francisco - no pun intended.
This is, truly a stunning

creation. It does, however, take
work and some technique, but
nothing a moderately skilled
cook can’t create with a little
effort. The flavor is nearly
indescribable.

Just think of wonderful rich
apricot paste blended with a
dense chocolate torte. Then top
this with a rich fudge-like

chocolate glaze and watch
anyone lucky enough to be
served a slice nearly swoon
with delight.

After tasting this delicacy at

Square One ta very posh
restaurant in San Francisco) it
would have been a tragedy not
to acquire the

recipe-fortunately for me, it
was published so I can share it

with you.

A note of caution, however. I
have not tried to duplicate the
restaurant version w'hich I

sampled myself. This recipe is
untested, but appears to contain
all the necessary ingredients to
provide the taste sensation

which I enjoyed. Good luck.

Chocolate-apricot torte

10 ounces bittersweet
chocolate, chopped
3/4 cup unsalted butter
8 eggs, separated

7/8 cup sugar
3/4 cup fresh ripe apricot puree
(directions follow)

1/2 cup flour, or 3 tablespoons
flour plus 1 cup ground toasted
cashews or almonds
4 tablespoons brandy, rum or
Amaretto
Pinch salt

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Butter a 9-inch round, 3-inch deep
cake pan. Line the botton with
baker’s parchment and butter
parchment.
Pleace chocolate and butter in

a stainless steel bowl over a pot of

simmering water to melt.
Remove from heat and let it cool
a bit. Put yolks with half of the
sugar into a mixing bowl and
warm over a pot of simmering
water, stirring constantly.
Remove from heat and whisk or
beat until the mixture holds a stiff

ribbon.

Stir the apricot puree
(directions follow), the flour and
liqueur into the slightly warm
choclolate mixture. Gently fold in

the beaten yolks. Beat the whites
with the remaining sugar and a
pinch of salt to medium soft
peaks. Fold a quarter of the
whites into the
chocolate-apricot mixture
to lighten it. Then fold in the
remaining whites.
Pour the batter into

prepared pan. Cover the
pan with plastic wrap
taping down the sides.
Place in a larger pan and
add enough hot water so the
cake pan barely floats.
Cover the larger pan with
foil, and bake of 50 to 60
minutes. The cake is done
when a toothpick inserted
int he center comes out
almost clean with a few
crumbs sticking to it. Let
the cake cool on a rack.
When ready to turn out,
slightly warm the bottom of
the pan and invert cake onto

a cardboard circle, then
turn it right side up onto
another cardboard.

If necessary, trim sides
of cake to make them
smooth and even, before
glazing. Trim cardboard

circle to the same diameter as
cake. Holding the cake with one
hand, ladle the glaze over it,

tilting the cake until the glaze
covers the sides. Place on a rack
until the glaze sets.

See DESSERTS, page C-6

IRRESISTIBLE

ICE CREAM

All-American treat

is easily homemade
By KIM KOESTER
ANP Special Writer

D iana Woolum teases cus-
tomers by telling them she
is “cooking” ice cream.
But. she insists, “cooking”

is not that far off when describing
the process of making the irresistible
treat.

Woolum is the owner of the Little
Dipper ice cream parlor, in Bellevil-
le. It is there that she mixes all of
the right ingredients to chum out the
all-American dessert.

“Ice cream is sold by sight,”
Woolum said. “What you see, you
taste.”

By altering the appearance of the
creamy treat, an entirely new flavor
can be developed, she said. In fact,
most “plain” ice creams have been
“spiced up” only because of the addi-
tion of coloring and purees.
Buying an ice cream shop sounded

great to Woolum, who previously
worked for General Motors. Accept-
ing a “buyout” package from the
automaker. Woolum opened the shop
four months ago.

“I worked here with the previous
owner and took lots of notes,” she ex-
plained.

Included in those notes are the

three staples of the ice cream busi-
ness - strawberry, chocolate and
vanilla flavors. However, at the Lit-
tle Dipper, butter pecan is the num-
ber-one seller.

Maybe that’s because it is home-
made.
Woolum buys her pecans from an

Ohio distributor. The nuts are
roasted the same day they are ship-
ped to the Belleville business.

Such a desire for quality and fresh-
ness, Woolum said, is also carried
through in other products - including
the orange-pineapple and rasbperry
ice creams and the several varieties
of ice cream desserts.

Twenty-four flavors are offered at
one time at the Little Dipper. Howev-
er, Woolum makes between 36 and 38

varieties of the chilly cream - all of
them homemade.
How does she do it?
She offered some advice.

“First, jams and jellies can liven
up any ice cream,” Woolum said.
“Many other foods can be blended in
too, like candies and cookies.

“Actually, anything you can dream
of to put in ice cream can be put in,”
she continued.

That theory helps explain the
cheesecake ice cream she made - a
very popular treat.
“One thing that is important to

me,” Woolum said, “is not to get too
much air into the ice cream. This
will cause the ice cream to lose its
creaminess and texture, becoming
grainy and loose.
“Compare the weight of an expen-

sive ice cream and cheaper brand
and you will notice the difference, be-
cause the cheaper brands have lots
of air.”

Cleanliness is also next to godliness

in making ice cream and owning a
restaurant, she said.

“Cleanliness is the number-one
priority,” Woolum said. “Problems
can arise with bacteria, so the most
important thing is a clean store. Peo-
ple making homemade ice cream
would do well to remember that,
too.”
Woolum offered two other tips for

potential ice cream makers. Quality
is very important, she said, and so
are the people who serve the delight-
ful treat.

“Serve it with a smile,” Woolum
said.

The following recipes might just
put smiles on more faces than the
server’s.

Strawberry ice cream

2 cups cream
1 cup milk
1 fresh egg
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup sugar
11/2 cup mashed strawberries
1 cup strawberry chunks

Mix all ingredients in ice cream
machine. Makes approximately 2
quarts.

Other fruits and berries can be sub-
stituted for the strawberries. The
mashed portion provides color, while

jfljpKIf
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Owning an ice cream business has been a scoop of heaven for Diana Woolum,
owner of the Little Dipper, in Belleville. Woolum opened the store four months
ago, leaving her job at General Motors. Her secret to success, she said, is fresh,
homemade ice creams and related desserts.

I scream, you scream - why, even Romulus security guard Scott Pruitt is screaming
for Ice cream at the Little Dipper ice cream parlor in Belleville last week. Pruitt
sampled the "crater cone" filled will one of the homemade desserts offered at the
Store. ANP photos by Ann Gnmes/staff photographer

the chunks provide fruit pieces in the
ice cream.
VARIATION: For vanilla ice cream,

follow the instructions for the straw-

berry ice cream, except substitute
vanilla extract for the strawberries.
For chocolate, use cocoa instead of
fruit and 1 cup of sugar, instead of 2/3
cup.

Ice cream cake

1 cake mix
Flavored ice cream for cake
Vanilla ice cream for frosting
Decorative toppings as desired

Time

Freeze a 2-inch-deep piece of ice
cream in the shape of the cake - for
example, 2 inches deep by 9 inches in
diameter for a 9-inch cake. Also freeze
vanilla ice cream for the topping.
Prepare the cake according to in-

structions. Then, place the cake layer
on top of the ice cream sheet. For frost-
ing, shave slivers of vanilla ice cream
and spread on top and around the sides
of the cake. Freeze the cake.

Again, take frozen slivers of vanilla

ice cream and stick to the top and sides
of the cake. Freeze again. Finally, add
one more layer of ice cream and freeze
the cake for a final time.
After three layers of vanilla ice

cream, the cake should be covered and
decorated as desired.

Refrigerator ice cream

1/2 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
3 egg yolks, beaten
1 tablespoon vanilla
2 cups chilled whipping cream

Take egg yolks, milk, salt and sugar
and mix together. Cook mixture, con-
tinually stirring over medium heat un-
til bubbles appear around the edge. Let
the mixture cool and stir in vanilla.
Pour the mixture into a refrigerator

tray or shallow pan. Freeze for 1/2 to 1
hour - until the consistency is mushy-
.When ready, spoon the partially
frozen mush into a chilled bowl and
beat until the consistency is smooth.
Also beat the cream in another chilled
bowl until soft peaks form and fold into
the mixture.
Return the final mix to 2 refrigerator

trays or shallow pans. Freeze the ice
cream, stirring often during the first
hour, for 3 hours or until it is firm.
To prevent ice crystals from form-

ing, cover with waxed paper. Makes 1
quart.
VARIATIONS: For chocolate ice

cream, reduce vanilla by 1 teaspoon

and increase sugar to 1 cup. Use 2
ounces of unsweetened chocolate,
melted and stirred into the hot milk
mixture in the pan.
For strawberry, reduce vanilla to 1

teaspoon and thaw 1 package (16
ounces) of strawberries. Cut strawber-
ries in halves, if necessary, and add
after the cream. Red food coloring can
be added for color.
For peach, reduce vanilla by 1 teas-

poon and mash enough ripe, pealed
peaches to fill 1/2 cup sugar. Add to
cream.
For nutty flavor, 1 cup crushed

almonds, pecans or peanut brittle can
be added to the cream.
For peppermint, reduce vanilla to 1

teaspoon. After cream is added, stir in
1/2 cup crushed peppermint candy
sticks. Red and green food coloring can
be added.

Butterscotch topping

1 well-beaten egg yolk
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1/4 cup water
2/3 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup light com syrup

Combine ingredients and mix well.
Cook in a double-boiler until thick, stir-
ring frequently. Beat before serving.
Makes 1 1/4 cups.

Pineapple topping

3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon enriched flour

1 slightly beaten egg
3 tablespoons cold water
3/4 cup unsweetened pineapple juice
1/2 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup heavy whipping cream

Mix sugar and flour. Combine egg
and water and add to sugar and flour
mixture. Heat juices and add slowly to
previous mixture. Cook over low heat
until thick. Add whipping cream before
serving. Makes 2 3/4 cups.

Chocolate regal topping

1/2 cup light com syrup
1 cup sugar
1 cup water
3 1 -ounce squares of unsweetened
chocolate

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup evaporated milk

Combine com syrup, sugar, and wa-
ter. Cook to soft-ball stage (236 de-
grees). Remove from heat and add
chocolate. Stir until melted, add vanil-
la. Slowly add evaporated milk. Mix
thoroughly and cool. Makes 2 1/2 cups.

I
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
SEND INFORMATION - Items for

the "Community Calendar'’ should be
submitted m writing no later than noon
Friday to Community Calendar Associ-
ated Newspapers, P O Box 578.
Wayne. Mich 48184 Each calendar
event should be listed on a separate
piece of paper For more information,
call our newsroom at 729-4000

CLUBS, GROUPS
TRFCOUNTY SINGLES - Saturday

dance party is at the Airport Hilton, in
Romulus, on Saturday. June 25 Cock-
tails and conversation begins at 8 30
p m. Dancing begins at 9 and continues

until 1 am. All singles 21 and older are
invited. Admission is $5. with a cash
bar Dressy attire requested Call 843-
8917
ORAL MAJORITY TOASTMAS-

TERS - Members meet at 5 45 p m.
each Tuesday at the Denny's restaurant
on Ann Arbor Road, at 1-275, Canton
Township The group is a nonprofit
education program of public speaking
in communication and leadership, de-
signed in a club atmosphere Call Phyl-
lis at 455-1635
TUESDAY NIGHT SINGLES -

Members meet from 8 30 to 1 1 30 p m
Tuesday. June 28 at the Grotto Club,
2070 W. Stadium Blvd., Ann Arbor
Dance class is from 7:30 to 8 15. Mar-
ried couples and guests welcome Call
971-4480
PHOENIX SINGLES - Members

meet from 8:30 p.m to 12:30 a.m. every
Sunday at the K of C Hall. 19801 Farm-
ington Road. Livonia, for a dance party.
Music is by a disc jockey Cash bar is
featured. Dressy attire is requested, 21

and older only This Sunday, a Hawaiian

luau will be featured Call 476-8383.

BETHANY WEST - Members of this
support group for the separated and
divorced will host a "Salute to Summer"
dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a m. Saturday,
July 2. The event will be in place of the

regular monthly meeting. The dance will

be at the St. Robert Bellarmine Church
gym, on West Chicago, at Inkster Road
Cost is $6, which includes beer and
setups. Call Kathy at 425-581 6 or Diane
at 397-0143
ROUSH CENTENNIAL DANCERS

- Members of this Plymouth-based
group are accepting registration for fall

Students age 3 to adult will leam Polish
folk dancing. American polkas and in-
troduction to pom pon and gymnastics.
Call 427-2885 or 522-3777
WESTLAND REPUBLICAN CLUB

- Members meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
June 28 at the Big Boy restaurant meet-
ing room, Wayne Road, at Hunter.
Westland Free beverages are pro-
vided. Guests may buy dinner. Call 427-
1056.

CHURCHES
SUMMER REVIVAL - Members of

the Pentecostal Temple, Church of God
in Christ, 3844 Hamson, Inkster, will host
an "Old-Fashioned Summer Revival" at
7 each evening through Friday. June
24. Guest speaker will be Bobby Hen-
derson, an evangelist from Atlanta

RUMMAGE SALE - Members of St.
Thomas Aquinas, in Dearborn, will hos^
a rummage sale from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday.
June 24. 10 a m to 8 p.m Saturday.
June 25 and 9 a m. to 3 p.m. Sunday,
June 26 in the Lenk Hall.
TRIP TO CHINA - The First United

Methodist Church of Wayne is sponsor-
ing a 17-day trip to China Aug 31 to
Sept. 16. Departure will be from Van-
couver, and the trip will include stops in

Hong Kong, Xi’an, Beijing and Hang-
zhou Cost is $2,398 per person Call
the Rev Dan Wallace. 728-3541 or 721 -
4801
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL - The

following churches will host a vacation

Bible school program this summer
ST. JOHN S LUTHERAN - VBS is

staged from 9 a m to noon July 1 1 to 1 5
at the church, 28320 Waltz Road Pre-
register on July 10.

EDUCATION
HEAD START — Registrations are

being accepted for the Wayne-
Westland Community Schools SPAR-
KEY Head Start program for the 1988-
89 school year Head Start is a national
preschool education program for 4-
year-o*d children from low-income fami-
lies and those receiving any form of gov-

ernment assistance Call 595-2476 or
595-2478
ART WORKSHOPS - The University

of Michigan School of Art is the sponsor

of a senes of workshops for students
and professional artists Workshops are
scheduled from 9 am. to 5 p.m Mon-
day through Friday June 27 to July 8.
July 1 1 to 29 and Aug 1 to 12 Work-
shops include discussons on frescos
papermaking photographs, computer
animation, graphic design life drawing,

clay, aqueous media, collage and
mixed meda m Asan art Dead me for
registration is three weeks before the
first day of the course Can 764-0397
KIDS COLLEGE - The Schoolcraft

College "Coiiege for Kids program is
open to children n grades 7 to 1 2 and
provides a variety of courses to en-
hance and r&ntorce skjis m marhema-

Do I hear $5?
Police officials in Wayne are hoping to hear plenty of offers during the Wayne. Some of the items to be on the auction block include bikes, tools,
annual Wayne police department auction. The event will feature the sale cigarette machines and radios. Helping in the auction this year will be
of confiscated and found goods during the past year at ’’bargain” prices, Wayne police officer Mike Sumeracki, who is displaying the wide selection
according to police officials. The auction begins at 1 0 a.m. Saturday, June of goods available during the sale, anp photo by Ann Gnmes/staff photographer
25 at the police station, located on Sims Avenue, east of Wayne Road,

tics, science, reading, ah and physical
fitness. Class fees range from $40 to
$65. In-person registration is scheduled
from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. Monday. June 27
and Tuesday, June 28. Call 591-6400.
ext 410.
TALENTED AND GIFTED - Walk-in

registration for the Schoolcraft College

summer talented and gifted program,
"Adventures in Learning," is scheduled
for Monday, June 27 and Tuesday,
June 28 More than 20 classes for
academically gifted children ages 4 to

14 will be offered. Call 591-6400, ext.
410.
SUMMER ••SCHOOL’’ - Air and

space day camps, discovery days and
academic summer school are being
offered at the New Morning School.
14501 Haggerty Road, Plymouth. Clas-

ses are offered in three major categor-

ies this summer and are offered in two-
-and three-week blocks before July 4.
during July and during August
Brochures of class listings are available

Call 420-3331 .

SCHOOLCRAFT REGISTRATION
- Mail-in registration for the fall semester
at Schoolcraft College is July 5 to 22
Classes begin Aug 25. For a schedule
of classes, call 591-6400

REUNIONS
The following schools/organizations

are planning an upcoming reunion
BIRMINGHAM GROVES HIGH

SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Friday. Nov.
25, Fairlane Manor, Dearborn Call Lor-
raine Lome, 965-0150. or Jo (Mercur)
Fetsco, 545-7124

BOYSVILLE OF MICHIGAN - For
all alumni. 1 p.m Saturday, July 30. pic-
nic at Boysville campus. Macon Call
Mary Kay. 569-6630, or Rich LaPalm,
383-7884

CHADSEY HIGH SCHOOL -Class
of January, June and August 1938, 2
p m Sunday. Sept. 25, Monsignor Hunt
Hall, Dearborn heights Call Steve. 478-
4591. Cecilia, 278-8853. or Eleanor,
561-0164

CODY HIGH SCHOOL - Class of
1978. Oct 22. Call Lilian, 326-6094. or
Edie, 357-2070

FINNEY HIGH SCHOOL - Class of
1968. Saturday. Sept 17, Van Dyke
Hotel and Conference Center. 13 Mile
and Van Dyke. Call 828-3038

HAMTRAMCK HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of June 1938. Sunday. Sept. 18.
Polish Century Call 884-1731

JOHN GLENN HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of 1983. Saturday. Sept 17.
Knights of Columbus Hall. Wayne Call
Sue Paddock. 728-9525

MACKENZIE HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of 1963 and 1962. Saturday. Nov
26 Call 837-5880

MACKENZIE HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of 1964 Saturday. April 29. 1989
Write P C Box 2086. Suite 244, Birm-
ingham. Mich 48011

MURRAY-WRIGHT HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1968 Saturday
Nov 26 Call Mary Williams. 837-5880

REDFORD HIGH SCHOOI - Clas-
ses of January and June 1 939. fall reun-

ion. Ann Williams 625-5680. or Blanche
Seiler. 534-2756

ROMULUS SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1983 Saturday.
Aug 6 Ne* addresses needed Write:
Class of 1983 PO Box 81 Romulus
48174-0081 before July 1. or call
LaVeme Men or. 572-0828

THEODORE ROOSEVELT HIGH
SCHOOL - (Wyandotte) Class of June
1963. Sunday. Oct 1 Call Pam (Hamik
ton) DaddariO, 479-2259 or Carolyn
(Kerton) Boetner 676-2272

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP HIGH

SCHOOL -Class of 1968, Sunday. July
3 Call 626-8657.

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1958. Saturday,
6 30 p.m. Aug 27, Fellows CrJek Golf
Club, Lotz Road, Canton Township Call
Darlene Hawley. 595-3479. Dorothy
Siano, 477-1760, or David Zuckerman.
721-4311

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1963, Saturday,
Nov. 5, Roma's of Livonia. Call Ed Fow-
ler, 728-4312, or Donna Beyer, 729-
9706

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Saturday,
Nov 12, Webers Inn, Ann Arbor Call
Sheila Tooze, 459-9869, or Pat Fowler,

728-6716
WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH

SCHOOL - Class of 1978, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday. Sept 10, Hilton Southfield.
17017 W Nine Mile Road. Southfield.
Call (312) 397-0010

BUSINESS
ALCOHOL AND DRUGS - City of

Romulus, Greater Romulus Chamber of
Commerce. Southern Wayne Chamber
of Commerce and Association of Labor
sponsor workshop, "The Bottom Line
Cost of Alcohol and Drugs in Your Busi-

ness." from 8:30 a m. to noon Tuesday,

June 28 at Progressive Club. Romulus
Cost is $25. Registration required. Call

942-7571
FINANCIAL CONTROL - A free

seminar on how to evaluate, conserve
and increase your net worth is set for
5:30 p m Wednesday. June 22 at the
Henry Ford Centennial Library, 16301
Michigan Ave., room 111, Dearborn A
wine and cheese tray will be available
Reservations needed. Call 489-8580
METROPLEX BUSINESS FORUM

-Glenn E. "Bo" Schembechler. the Uni-
versity of Michigan athletic director and
head football coach, will be the speaker
at the third Metroplex Business Forum
luncheon on Wednesday, June 29. The
event will be staged at the Presidential

Inn conference center. 1 7201 Northline

Road. Southgate Tickets are $15. Re-
servations required before June 22. Call

281-0700. ext 172

FESTIVALS
AIR SHOW - The 1988 Willow Run

Air Show will be staged June 25 and
June 26 at Willow Run Airport. Ypsilanti

Featured will be demonstrations by top

military aircraft fighters, civilian aviation

acts, hot-air balloons, helicopter de-

monstrations, parachuting, historic
World War ll-era aircraft, radio-
controlled model aircraft flights and ex-

hibits from commercial and general
aviation Call 482-8888
DRUM CORPS - The 1988 Drum

Corps North will perform at 7:30 p m.
Tuesday July 26 in Ypsilanti Featured
acts will include Star of Indiana, Sun-

coast Sound. Spirit of Atlanta Fonda
Wave Dutch Boy Northern Aurora.
Giassmen Nadettes All Girl Drum &
Bugle Corps. Limited Edition and Kiwa-

nis Kavaiers Cali 482-4920
ART FAIR - Ann Arbor Street An Far

is set for July 20. 21 . 22 and 23 Hours
are 9am to9 p m Wednesday through
Fnday. 9am to 5 pm Saturday Call

994-5260
ART FAIR - A preview of the Wyan-

dotte Street art fair is set for noon Thurs-

day. June 23 at the Benjamin F Yack
Recreation Center, 3131 Third Street.
Wyandotte The street fair is set for July
13, 14, 15 and 16 in the city Reserva-
tions for the June 16 preview are re-
quired before June 16 Call 246-4505
SUMMER FESTIVAL - The 13th

annual Trenton Mid-Summer Festival is
set for July 8. 9 and 1 0 in the downtown
business district. The three-day event
will feature a variety of food booths, two
stages of continuous entertainment and
more than 1 50 artists and craftsmen dis-

plays. Call 675-7302

SENIORS
WAYNE-WESTLAND SCHOOLS

CLUB - The following activities have
been planned at the Dyer center. 36745
Marquette Road. Westland Hours are 9
a m. to 4 p m Monday through Friday.
Call 595-2161 for more details.

PINOCHLE - Members can play at
1:30 p m. each Monday and at 6:30
p.m each Tuesday

NEEDLECRAFTS - Seniors can
participate from 10 a m to noon each
Tuesday

BINGO - Seniors can participate at
1:30 p m each Wednesday
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

COURSE - Seniors participating in the
city of Wayne programs can register for
five two-hour-sessions courses dealing
with high blood pressure The course is

taught by registered nurses at the
Wayne Community Center Courses in-
clude: June 16 "High Blood Pressure
Control. It's Up to Me;" June 23 "I Al-
ways Take My Medicine. Sometimes;"
June 30 "Eat. Think and Be Healthy;"
July 7 "Taking Blood Pressure Home
Style;" and July 14 "So. How Am I

Doing?" Course fee is $1, payable by
June 2. Call Audrey Tucker at 721 -7400
HOT LUNCHES - Senior citizens in

Romulus are served a hot lunch at 1 1 30
a.m. Monday through Friday at the
Romulus Senior Center Call 942-6852.
WESTLAND SENIOR CLUB - The

following activities have been planned
at the Westland Senior Friendship Cen-
ter. 1 1 19N. Newburgh Road. Westland
The center is open Monday through Fri-
day. Call 722-7632 for more details.

WEEKLY BINGO - Members can
participate from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesdays.

Cost is $1 plus any extra cards Regular

prizes and jackpot are awarded Call 24
hours in advance to eat lunch before
bingo. A $1 donation for the lunch is
suggested

SENIOR EDUCATION - Education-
al opportunities are available in quilting,

crafts, leather crafts, woodcarving, can-

ing, gardening and plants and sign lan-

guage Also. pool, shuffleboard and ex-
ercise equipment are available

TRAVEL GROUP - The Trav-E-
Logue group meets at 12:45 p.m Fri-
days (unless a special event has been
planned). Meetings include door prizes,

refreshments, speakers and socializing

Cost for membership is $3 per year for
residents. $12 50 for nonresidents

POLISH DAY - A Polish day and
white elephant sale is set for Thursday.
June 23 at the center A polish meal will

be served from 1 1 45 a m to 6 45 p m
Cost is $6 70 per person The white
elephant sale is set from 9 a m to 5 p m

EUCHRE - The Euchre group
meets at 1 30 p m Mondays

MEDICARE ADVICE - Information
on Medicare. Medicaid. HMDs, sup-
plemental insurance and nursing
homes is offered from 1 to 3 p m. every
Monday Bring bills, statements ano

questions. Services are by appointment
only.

FOOT CARE - Services for basic
foot care are available from 9:30 a m to
noon every Tuesday and Thursday in
the Linden Conference Room.

AGING MEETING - The regularly
scheduled meeting of the Westland
Commission on Aging is set for 10 a m.
Tuesday. June 28 in the Friendship
Center.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE - Legal aid
assistance, by appointment only, is
available June 30.

CANTON TOWNSHIP SENIOR
CITIZENS - The following activities
have been planned at the Canton senior
center, 44237 Michigan Ave., Canton
Township Center is open Monday
through Friday For more details, call
397-1000. ext 278

CHESANING SHOWBOAT -
Seniors trip set for Friday. July 15. Cost
is $24 for Canton residents. $30 for
nonresidents Includes transportation,
dinner and ticket to showboat

TOLEDO TRIP - Seniors travel to
Toledo Monday, Aug. 22. Cost is $28 for

residents. Trip includes transportation,

admission to Toledo Zoo. boat cruise,

buffet lunch and shopping.
TIGER GAME - Trip to the ball

game set for Wednesday. Aug. 1 7 Cost
is $10 50 per person.

WAYNE SENIOR CITIZENS - The
following activities have been planned
at the Wayne Community Center, 4635
Howe Road, at Annapolis, Wayne. For
further details, call 721-7400 between 1
and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

SUMMER TRIPS - Seniors can reg-
ister for a variety of summer trips, includ-
ing the following: Star of Detroit and
Trappers Alley, Aug. 10. $34 per per-
son, reservations before July 16; Char-

leston, West Virginia, Aug 16. $219 for
the three-day trip, payment due before
July 3; Agawa Canyon, Sept 25, 26 and
27. $245 for three-day trip, reservations

before Aug. 5; Mystery trip. Oct. 4 and 5.

$127; Mackinac Island and Grand
Hotel. Oct 25, 26 and 27. $230. money
is now due; 19-day trip to South Pacific
Paradise (Australia). Nov 25 leaves.
$3,199, $250 due immediately, balance
due Sept 15

PINOCHLE - The game is played
from 6:30 to 9 30 p.m. each Tuesday.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREEN-
INGS - Every first Thursday of the
month, blood pressure readings are
taken from 10 a.m. to noon.

LOWDOWN ON HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE CONTROL - Beginning
Thursday. June 1 6, five weekly sessions
will be staged to give helpful sugges-
tions for making good health habits a
pan of life. Sessions will be from 1 :30 to

3pm Thursdays. Cost is $1 Call for
registration.

SENIOR SERVICES - Telecare, a
friendly call each day to ensure the well-

being of seniors, and a home chore
program, lawn mowing, storm window
removal and other small tasks, are avail-

able to low-income seniors. Call for
more information

CIVIC EVENTS
ROMULUS ADOLESCENT

HEALTH ADVISORY COMMrTTEE -
Members meet at 2.30 p.m Thursday.
June 23 at the Romulus Community
Schools Administration Building. 36540
Grant Road. Romulus Call 941-1600,

| ext 23

FUN FOR ALL
TWO BUND MICE - Two daffy old

ladies conquer the U S. government -
or at least their little comer of it - in a
hilarious satire on bureaucracy called
Two Blind Mice, being performed at the

Henry Ford Museum theater until July
16 Performances are at 8 30 p.m. Fri-
days and Saturdays A special matinee

performance is set for 4:30 o m. Sun-
day, June 19. Tickets are $7. A $21 .25
per-person dinner and theater pack-
age is also available Call 271-1620.
POP MUSIC - l hree events will en-

tertain crowds on Saturday. July 2 at the

outdoor dance center of Willow Metro-
park, near New Boston Planned for the
special holiday weekend are an
appearance by Wally Jackson, from
6:30 to 9:45 p.m., a fireworks display at

10 p.m. and Output, featuring modem
pop and top 40s music, from 1 0:20 p.m.

to midnight. All three events are free

However, the annual $10. senior citizen

$5 or daily $2 vehicle pass is required to

enter the park Call 697-9181.
SQUARE DANCING - Square danc-

ing, featuring Ken Crowley, will be
staged each Friday night until Aug. 1 2 at

the outdoor dance center of Willow Met-

ropark. near New Boston. Hours are
7 30 to 9:45 p.m. The event is free.
However, the annual $10. senior citizen

$5 or daily $2 vehicle pass is required to

enter the park. Call 697-9181.

FULL MOON WALK - 'Full Moon
Walk" is an opportunity to enjoy a
leisurely walk with fireflies, moths and
mghthawks at 7 p.m. Wednesday. June
29 at the nature center of Oakwoods
Metropark. near Rat Rock. Waterproof

foot gear is advised The event is free.
However, the annual $10. senior citizen

$5 or daily $2 vehicle pass is required to

enter the park. Call 24-PARKS.
CANOE TOURS - Summer Marsh

Canoe Tours” are an opportunity to en-
py the sights and sounds of a busy
spring marsh and help paddle the 34-
foot, 18-passenger canoe hourly from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday. July 3 at
Oakwoods Metropark, near Flat Rock.
Cost is $1.50 per person or $20 per
group. The annual $1 0, senior citizen $5
or daily $2 vehicle pass is required to

enter the park. Call 24-PARKS.
CIRCUS '88 - Circus '88 is spon-

sored by the Catherine McAuley Health
Center and features a three-ring circus,

tent raising, parade and performances
June 24, 25 and 26 on the circus
grounds, Airport Boulevard and
Ellsworth Road. Ann Arbor. Tickets are
$4 for children 12 and younger. $6 for
adults. Tent raising is at 7:30 a.m. Fri-

day. June 24. Parade begins at noon
Friday. June 24 at South State Street,
continuing along East Liberty. South
Main and East Williams Street. Circus
performances are at 11 a m.. 2 and 6
p.m. Saturday, June 25 and 2 and 4:30

p.m. Sunday, June 26.
ART CUNIC - Members of the Can-

ton Historical Society stage the annual

Dumouchelle Art and Antique Appraisal

Clinic from 10:30 a m. to 4 p.m Satur-
day, June 25. Bring heirlooms, anti-
ques. art and collectables for a profes-

sional appraisal and insurance form.
Call for location Call 453-6084 or 495-

0304
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW -

Members of the Wildwood Elementary
School PTA, Westland, are now renting
tables for the Saturday, Nov. 5 show.

Eight-feet table rentals are $15 for one.

$25 for two The school is located at 500
N. Wildwood, in Westland. Call Ann
Donawick. 728-1626, or Sylvia Ben-
netts. 721-0669
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST - A

contest and exhibit for photographers is

set for July 1 8 to 24 at the Livonia Mall for

all amateur photographers. A $500
grand prize will be awarded. Call for
information. 476-1166

AUDITIONS

SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL- Junior
and senior high school students can
audition for the Schoolcraft College
Summer Music School, two weeks of
instruction in piano, solo and duet per-
formances, chamber music, sight read-
ing, music theory, history and apprecia-

tion Rrst session is June 27 to July 8
Classes meet from 9 a m. to 3 p m.
Mondays and Wednesdays and 9 a.m.
to noon Fridays. Second session is July
11 to 22 Classes meet from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and 1 to
4 p.m Fridays. Cost is $1 50 per person
Call for audition information Call Donald
Morelock, 591-6400. ext. 510 or 409

HEALTH
DIABETES - A six-week series of

two-hour group discussions led by a
registered nurse and registered dietitian

is set from 7 to 9 p.m Wednesdays at
the Wayne County Health Department,
2345 Mernman Road, Westland There
is no charge Call 467-3355.

HEALTH LECTURE - Your weight
and what to do about it" is the topic of

the July Quality of Ufe lecture presented

by the Beyer Memorial Hospital Senior
Advantage program The event is set for
10 to 1 1 30 a.m Tuesday. July 19 in the
medical staff conference room Call
484-2261.
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all around fawn

SIX LOCAL RESIDENTS recently received their de-
crees during the commencement ceremonies al Michigan
Technological University. Students and their degrees include
the following students: Canton residents Viren Merchant, a
bachelor of science in electrical engineering, Simon Ng. an
M S. in mechanical engineering, John Preniczky, a B.S. in
business administration, and Stanton Thornbury, a B.A. in
liberal arts; and Westland residents Larry Rector, an A. A S. in
civil engineering technology, and Christopher Stoumbos. a
B.S. in electrical engineering.

SUSAN NYQUIST, OF CANTON, won in her age divi-

sion in the Fourth annual McAuley Spring Tune-up eight-
kilometer run, staged May 21 at the Catherine McAuley
Health Center, Ann Arbor. Nyquist won in the women's 15-to-
19 division, with a time of 38:35.8 More than 1,250 runners and
walkers participated in the event.

DAWN DURHAM, OF CANTON, pursuing the admi-
nistrative assistant program at the Dorsey Business School
Wayne campus, was the top fundraiser in the Dorsey second
annual Flashtype, which generated $10,000 for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. She collected $829 and has been
awarded a vacation to Toronto.

RICHARD BOHMS, OF Belleville recently placed in the
top 25 in his grade level at the state mathematics contest,
staged May 21 at Central Michigan University. Bohms, a
seventh-grade student, placed fifth.

CHERYL YUDT, OF Westland, recently graduated cum
laude from Henry Ford Community College. The student
earned an associate’s degree in computer science.

SEVERAL LOCAL RESIDENTS have received their
degrees from Eastern Michigan University during com-
mencement ceremonies at the school. Students include: Bel-
leville residents Mary Berlin, Susan Brown, Theresa Clslaghl,
Charles Coffman. Gail Conley-Vealey, Wanda Czlnski, Jenifer
Dapsi, William Easterwood, Cynthia Fessler, Dwayne Franklin,
Maureen Lewis, Darlene McComb, James Murray, Betty Noel,
Trudy Olsen, Dawn Ottenbrelt, Susan Prohaska, Christopher
Silva, Ronald Stokes, Norma Taylor-Bishop. Gary Thomas,
Kathie Tolliver, Kimberly Tyler, Matthew Watroba, David Wis-
niewski, Angela Yurchak and Harmony Lane; Canton resi-
dents Judith Allseitz, Rodolfo Bahr. Richard Barbour, Brenda
Bartlett. Shawn Bazzell, Michael Brake, Catherine Chytry, There-
sa Day, David Francis, Edward Godin, Jenifer Gorecki, Julie
Higgins, Jeanne Johnson, James Jones, Robert Krauss Jr., Kris-
tin Krot, Christine Kruger, Paul Latour, Richard McClain, Cheryl

Moore, Susan Odom. Allen O’Rear, Loreena Parks, Robert Rad-
ney Jr.f James Rice, Carol Rodge, Mary Rodriguez, Barbara
Rogers, Bridget Ryan, Jane Serwatowski, Lori Simmons. Carol
Simms, Christilla Styllanou, Mario Tomel. Denise Tremonti, Lisa
Voislnet Diane Whelan, Heidi Wong, and Kristin Workman;
Inkster residents Elbert Brown, Lisa Schommer and Christina
Steele; Romulus residents Angela Braeseker, Deborah Kreyger
and Lomi Shelton; Wayne residents Diane Gordon, Carol Ingas,
Ramesh Madhav and Franklin Schaller; and Westland resi-
dents Benedict© Arcenal, Dale Boone, Teresa Caudill, Thomas
Collins, Lynn Cox, Cynthia Crowley, Susan Flllipps, Pamela Fin-
ney, Margaret Frye, Paul Grazulis, Lesia Hoover, Cynthia Leldal,

Kenneth Marshall, Denis McCarthy. Denise Mehelich, Jenny Mil-
ler, Timothy Ottewell, Susan Paddock, Kevin Payne. Susan Pol-
lard, Kimberly Smith, Michael Wichowski, Donna Willbanks and
Gary Winkler.

SERVICEMEN FROM WAYNE who made the news
include Airman Michael Green, son of Karen Innes and Billy
Green, who has graduated from Air Force basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. Pvt. Kevin Felix, son of Faye
Beutner, completed the construction machine operator
course in the U.S. Army at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Pvt. Mark
Soave, son of Bill Soave and June Soave, has completed basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. He is a 1986 graduate of
Belleville High School.

SERVICEMEN FROM ROMULUS who made the news
include Airman Michael Tracy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Tracy, who has graduated from Air Force basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. He is a 1984 graduate of
Romulus High School. Pvt. 1 st Class Timothy Brown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Brown, recently completed a petroleum
supply specialist course at the U.S. Army Quartermaster
School, Fort Lee, Va. He is a 1980 graduate of Romulus High
School.

SERVICEMEN FROM INKSTER who made the news
include Air Force Reserve Airmanlst Class Betsey Singleton,
daughter of Eld Jim and Minnetta Singleton, who has gradu-
ated from Air Force basic training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas. Army Pvt. Frederick Morgan, son of James and
Maryann Morgan, has arrived for duty in West Germany. He
is a construction equipment repairer with the 208th Support
Battalion. He is a 1987 graduate of John Glenn High School,
Westland.
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OF CARPET

COMPLETELY
installed
FOR ONLY...

ALL SALE PRICES INCLUDE

1/2" THICK FOAM PADDING AND

BECKWITH EVANS GUARANTEED INSTALLATION!
Imagine, luxurious Beckwith Evans carpeting in four rooms of your

house (up to 60 yards) for just $575 ... and that includes both V2"
thick prime urethane padding plus our superior guaranteed

installation.

Select from one of the fifteen featured items shown in this ad and save
from 26% to 55% from our everyday low prices ... or choose from
another 33 beautiful carpets that space does not allow us to describe
here. Whatever you choose, we know you'll love not only the beauty

your new carpet adds to your home, but also the easy care and

durability that comes with it.

'Based on 60 square yards. Similar savings for larger or smaller jobs. Additional

charge for rip-up and stair upholstering. 15 sq. yd. minimum.

SALE ENDS JUNE 28th AT 9 PM
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WORLD’S

SERVICEMEN FROM WESTLAND who made the
news include Airman Jennifer Rudnicki, daughter of Judy Hall
and James Rudnicki, who graduated from Air Force basic
training at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. She is a 1987
graduate of Wayne Memorial High School. Army Reserve Pvt.
Teresa Stothers, daughter of Bruce and Sandra Stothers, com-
pleted basic training at Fort Jackson, S.C. She is a 1987 gradu-
ate of Westland John Glenn High School. Airman 1st Class
David Turner, son of John and Cynthia Turner, has graduated
from the U.S. Air Force inventory management course at
Lowry Air Force Base, Colo. He is a 1987 graduate of John
Glenn High School. Air Force Sgt. Tracy Ahern, son of Brian
Ahem and Karen CamiU.
TWO LOCAL STUDENTS have been named to the

dean’s list at Siena Heights College, Adrian, for the second
semester of the 1987-88 school year. The students include Can-
ton resident Rebecca Marie King and Romulus resident Jennif-
er Marie Havelka. Students named to the list must achieve a
grade point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale and be
enrolled in no less than 12 credit hours.

FOUR OTHER SIENA Heights local college students
have also been honored. The part-time students have been
named to the academic achievement list for the second
semester. Students named to this list must attain a grade
point average of at least 3.5 and be enrolled in at least six, but
not more than 11, credit hours. The students include Canton
resident Dan Wilson and Wayne residents Gerald Tavormina,
Julia West and Lavern Yenkel.

SEVERAL AREA STUDENTS graduated June 4 from
Oakland University, Rochester, in five separate ceremonies.
The graduates and their degrees include the following : West-
land residents Michele Flanagan, B.S. in nursing ; and Marshall
Kleven, B.S. in finance; Wayne residentThomas Zerona, B.S.
in engineering; Belleville resident Randolph Shurzinske, B.S.
in engineering; and Anurag Cham, B.A. in psychology.

Compiled by THOMAS M. VARCIE

GROUP TWO GROUP THREE GROUP FOUR GROUP FIVE
4 rooms (60 sq. yds.) installed
with Va" prime foam padding . .

SAVE $620! MOHAWK’S
BERBER STYLE CARPET
An Olefin loop pile in 880 yards.
Regular $1319 inslalled

or

SAVE $680! CARPET ONE’S
STAINMASTER PLUSH
700 square yards. Popular colors.
Regular $1379 installed

or

SAVE $860! CABIN CRAFTS
STAINBLOCKER PLUSH
Great value. Silver or burgundy
260 yards. Reg $1559 installed

4 rooms (60 sq. yds.) installed
with Va" prime foam padding . . .

SAVE $546! CARPET ONE'S
STAINMASTER SCULPTURE
In 14 contemporary colors.
Regular $1379 installed

SAVE $546! GALAXY'S ANSO V
WORRY FREE NYLON SAXONY
Save on 7 in-stock colors.
Regular $1379 installed

or

SAVE $697! CABIN CRAFTS
STAINBLOCKER PLUSH
Tone on tone 800 yds to sell.
Regular $1530 installed

<%Uce...m

4 rooms (60 sq. yds.) installed
with Va" prime foam padding . . .

SAVE $451! LEES THICK
CARVED PLUSH
Certified Stainmaster carpet
11 colors Regular $1439 installed

or

SAVE $451! CARPET ONE'S
DRAMATIC BERBER TEXTURE
Olefin pile 8 colors.
Regular $1439 installed

or

SAVE $451! CARPET ONE’S
FASHION TWIST
Certified Stainmaster carpet
24 elegant colors. Reg $1439 inst.

4 rooms (60 sq. yds.) installed
with Va" prime foam padding . . .

SAVE $540! CARPET ONE'S
PURE WOOL BERBER
Choice of stunning colors.
Regular $1739 installed

or

SAVE $540! LEES
TEXTURED SAXONY
Certified Stainmaster carpet.
30 great colors. Reg. $1739 inst.

or

SAVE $1080! KARASTAN’S
LUXURY STAINBLOCKER PLUSH
Tuscany Beige or Moonmist. 279
yards. Regular $2279 installed

5m
All carpel
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• LIVONIA

• TAYLOR
• ST. CLAIR SHORES
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5WI00
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Call Our Con trad Dept. ( Jl J) 585-7000

Frrt Home Service — C+U Collect ($!}) 58S-"000
STORE HOURS: MONDAY FRIDAY 10 am to 9 pm SATURDAY 10 am to 6 pm SUNDAY Noon to 5 pm-
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Surprise

gold move
is a boost

wall street wee*

ton

ferenczi

The recent decline in bond
yields was not inspired by any
Federal Reserve Board action.
However, it may be that the yield
decline may have been the appa-
rent lack of Fed action.
The Fed rhetoric seems to indi-

cate the desire for lower interest

rates, but the Fed action to res-
trict growth of money aggregates
implies high rates. This contra-
diction seems to be creating addi-
tional velocity in the bond
market.
Bond traders want to be on the

right side of the market but are
confused as to where that is. The
bond market will be nervous, as
bond prices move lower. Bond
prices will accelerate to the
downside, as gold and silver
prices move higher.

This week, the short-term trad-

ers will react to falling bond
prices and take defensive posi-
tions. Their resolve to hold posi-
tions will weaken as we move
through this session.
Intermediate- and long-term

traders seem to be looking at
different time horizons. In-
termediate-term traders will be
buying on any weakness, assum-
ing we are near the period that
will begin political consideration.

Long-term traders may be start-
ing to focus on post-November
market action and will use any
market strength to close out posi-
tions.

This week, many forces will
come together, and they will not
all be position. The lackluster
market of last week was inter-
rupted by a very volatile bond
market. They market has been
under the influence of “few” sel-
lers. The Friday expiration of fu-
tures on the opening was handled
by specialist short-selling. This
held prices in a narrow range and
allowed for an orderly opening.

Stock-option expiration, on the

close, set up the same circumst-
ances. Specialists now hold large,
open, short positions. Extremely
heavy volume and a small in-
crease in share prices will chill
many holders, and we could see a
large move in profit taking, start-
ing midweek and continuing
through the week.
NOTE: The worsening drought

continues to grip the nation, with
grain and soybean futures con-
tinuing to rally but having a nega-
tive effect on the stock and bond
market, due to potential inflation-

ary pressures. The export boom
is straining manufacturers, in-
dustrial output grew .4 percent,
while retail sales were up .1 per-
cent in May.

Ron Ferenczi is an invest-
ments and securities specialist
with the Southgate-based First of
Michigan Corp. Opinions ex-
pressed are his own. For answers
to personal financial questions,
caU him at 1-800433-1321.

Desserts
Continued from page C-3

Apricot puree

1 cup dried apricots
11/2 cups water
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 scraped vanilla bean

Place all ingredients in heavy
saucepan and simmer for 10 to 15
minutes. Strain and puree in
blender. Should make 3/4 cup.

Chocolate glaze

13 ounces semisweet chocolate
1/2 cup water
1/2 cup cream
1/2 cup unsalted butter at room
temperature
2 tablespoons brandy or
Amaretto

Put chocolate, water and
cream into a stainless steel bowl
and place over a pan of simmer-
ing water until chocolate is
melted. Stir occasionally and
very gently to avoid making air
bubbles in the glaze. Remove
from heat and stir in the butter
and liqueur of choice. Allow the
glaze to cool a bit until it reaches
a good consistency for pouring
over the cake. If the glaze is too

warm, the cake will have to be
glazed twice for a smooth finish.
If it is too cold, there will be some
lumps and streaks. Test by pour-
ing over the back of a ladle to see
how well it coats.
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27236 Michigan - Just East of Inkster Road
Sunday Service & Sunday S^hnnJ 10:30 - 1 1 :30 A M

Weekly Classes
Call Church for more Information

277-2112 _ _ Directory

tv lorth Sheldon • Plymouth
455-6220

“You are our most important Client”
SPECIALIZING IN

Business Planning & Financing • Tax • Real Estate
Zoning • Wills • Trusts • Probate

Estate Planning •Leases • Contracts

• Commercial Litigation

U OF M LAW _ PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

- SPECIALIZING IN - 0
Heal estate # busineso
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Formation
# Personal

Injury
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^ CADY CENTER• 201 N WAYNE RD
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WESTLAND LAW CENTER
Walter R. Warren, Attorney

18 y*ar» eapenence In Michigan Count

Divorce: From $250 Drunk Dnving from $150
Bankruptcy from $250 Simple Will $35 Also Han-
dling: Child Support and Custody. Traffic Tickets.
Driver's License Restoration Cnmmal Charges.
Workers Comp and Personal Injury, Probate and
Real Estate

- Very Reasonable Fees -

Call 522-9020
24 Hr. Service

evening and Saturday Appointments

3330C W. Wa/ren. Sulla 104. Westland

(BeNveen Vanoy and Wayne Roads)

EAGLE GRAPHICS
• Ad Layout

• Artwork

• Acetates

• Business Cards

• News Letters

• Business Cards

• Menus

• Memo Pads

• Catalogs

• Creative Designs

• Flyers

• Tabloids

Designed

729-4000 ext 231

Vermeulen Funeral Homes

DID YOU K!\OW?
You can pre-arrange your

funeral and it will be
transferrable anywhere in the
United States or Canada. For
additional information, call us
today.

Trust
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

Lambert- Vermeulen
Funeral Home

46401 Ann Arbor Rood
Plymouth. Ml 48170

459-2250

Vermeulen Memorial
Funeral Home

980 N Newburgh Road
Westland. Ml 48185

326-1300

lake the easy way out
And back.

I say. there! Surprised to see me
waiting for a SEMTA bus. are you? Tut
tut . . . it’s my prescription to ease the
pain of commuting. I simply take
SEMTA twice a day

Going to work. I ride high above it all
reading my paper and arrive chipper as you please. And
when I want to go to the malls, to the zoo or to sc e some
of the fun things here in Southeastern Michigan.

I take SEMTA again.
I rather think of my bus as a

very, very large limousine

driven by one of the best
drivers in Southeastern

Michigan who takes me
right where I want to go. It’s
comfortable, pleasant and, if_ 1 may say so, economical as well.

Ah. here's my driver now. I must toddle off If you
want information about schedules, routes and fares, ring
up the friendly person at 962-5515. Say a penguin sent

you. Then rise above it all with SEMTA.

*5^
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Business
BUSINESS

DIGEST
Hair salon
set to open
KaDe s Haircutting Co., 421)13

Ford Road, Canton Township,
will open for business at 1 p.m.
Saturday, July 16. The new busi-
ness, located in the F and M
Center, will offer haircuts for
children, teenagers and adults,
according to owner Ray Hein-
rich.

“We specialize in doing the
kids. We have a special room for
them, and they’ll sit on animals
for chairs and watch cartoons
on a TV.”

In the other room, adults and
teens can have their hair cut.
Hours of the new store will be 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday.

Motel opens
in Romulus

A new Signature Inn, an Indi-
anapolis-based corporation, re-

cently opened in Romulus, near
the Detroit Metropolitan Air-
port.

The Signature Inn Metro Air-
port, near 1-94 and Merriman
Road, Romulus, features 136
rooms and several special guest
features.

Available to guests at no cost

are interview centers, tele-
phone centers and guest offices
equipped with a typewriter,
adding machine and telephone.
A variety of meeting rooms also
offer free coffee service. In
addition, free continental break-
fasts are offered daily, along
with a free newspaper delivered
to rooms. The facility also offers
an outdoor pool, cable TV with a
free movie channel and free
guest storage facilities.

Nursing home
is state model

A new system of promotions
for nursing assistants at West-
land Convalescent Center may
be used as a model for other
nursing homes in the state.
The new “career ladder for

nursing assistants” was un-
veiled at a special presentation

June 10. State Reps. Justine
Bams, D-Westland, and David
Gubow, D-Huntington Woods,
were on hand for the presenta-
tion as were representatives
from Citizens for Better Care,
an advocacy group for nursing
home care.

The new system of promo-
tions for nursing assistants was
the product of a task force and
Judy Smith, director of nurses
at the Westland Convalescent
Center.
Governor James Blanchard’s

Task Force for Nursing Home
Reform has been studying
possible changes in this area
and are expected to look at this
new system as a model.
“We’re ahead of the rest of

the nursing homes in this re-
spect,” said Sally LeVay, direc-
tor of the nursing home.
The new system provides six

different stages of nursing assis-

tant. As a nursing assistant
moves up the ladder, pay in-
creases will be available.

A new person coming to work
at Westland Convalescent Cen-
ter would start out as a direct
care trainee. After 90 days of
orientation, the trainee will
move on to the direct care tech-
nician level.

Future steps up the ladder
will require six months and spe-
cial classes. The direct care
technician can move on to the
staff development technician
position. Next comes the rehabi-
litation technician, clinical tech-

nician and finally direct care
advisor.

Gubow congratulated the
directors of the convalescent
center on the new system and
for their efforts in improving
nursing home care.

From staff reports

Relocating: Football great keeps on trucking
By TERRY JACOBY
ANP Staff Writer

His big hands are the first
things people notice about him.
That is, if they ignore the huge
shoulders.

His ring seems to jump out at
the onlooker, as well.
Tom Nowatzke is the owner

of Nowatzke Great Dane, a
truck-trailer company, in Can-
ton Township. The company is
a retailer of semitrailers,
flatbeds and 18-wheelers.
Nowatzke looks as if he could

toss one of the huge trucks he
sells over his shoulders like an
apple. Maybe that’s because he
once did quite a bit of tossing in
his former occupation - tossing,
blocking, knocking down and
running over people.
But that was more man lb

years ago, when Nowatzke was
a member of the Baltimore
Colts and, before that, the De-
troit Lions. He still likes to talk
football. Just bring up the sub-
ject, and he’ll sit up in his chair
and have the look of an 18-year-
old.
But Nowatzke is not one to

live in the past, watching the
future go by. The memories of
his playing days will always
bring him joy. But, he said, his
current love is his business and
the expansion of it.
“Every day, the world

changes,” said Nowatzke, who
moved his company to Canton
from Milan in April. “You
wake up in the morning and
you’re a little bit older and the
world is a little bit different.
Everything changes.”
The 1965 first-round draft

pick of the Lions believes that
those who can adjust to the
changes are the ones who sur-
vive and the ones who prepare
for the changes are the ones

profile

who will succeed.
Nowatzke. 45, smiles when

he hears about the misconcep-
tion that professional athletes
make a ton of money during
their playing days and then re-
tire to big homes in the country
and spend their lives counting
their fortune.

It doesn’t work that way, he
explained.
“When I was first drafted,

the Lions helped me find a job
in the off-season,” Nowatzke
said. “I didn’t like it, but I did
find one I liked and one I was
interested in. It gave me a good
start in planning my future.”
One of those jobs was at the

Clark Equipment Co., where
Nowatzke sold trailers. But it
wasn’t there that the football
great first thought about diver-
sified employment.
Nowatzke planned for the fu-

ture at Indiana University. A
1965 graduate, he left the school
with an all-Big Ten award, two
all-American trophies and a
bachelor of science degree in
business.
He was one of eight Indiana

University football players to
graduate that year.
Today, Nowatzke still thinks

of football - and Great Danes.
Not the dogs, mind you, but the
line of trucks sold at his busi-
ness.
Success has been good with

the company, he said, so good
that he has been presented with
the Great Dane outstanding
sales award eight times during
his trucking-business career.
He expects a similar award
this year.
“I really like (the Canton)

Bridal show is scheduled
Brides-To-Be, the locally

based wedding coordinating
service, will sponsor “The Brid-
al Party and Fashion Show You
Cannot Afford to Miss!” at 7
p.m. Monday, July 11. The event
will be staged at the Hyatt Re-
gency, Dearborn.
The show, dubbed the largest

and most exclusive show of the
season, will feature 100 of the
latest fall, winter and early
spring bridal, tuxedo and trous-
seau fashions on the runway.
More than 60 bridal exhibitors

DO IT YOURSELF &
Eastside Wholesale's

SIDING
WORLD

VINYL SIDING
X5 COLORS ONLY

$299550 YEAR
WARRANTY PER

SO.

OPEN
WEDNESDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL

7:00 P.M.
ALL LOCATIONS
Free Instruction
_ Books _
S H H
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6450 E. Eight Mile Rd.

Detroit. Ml 48234

891-2902

11539 Saginaw Rd.
Cilo, Ml 48420

687-4730

Moving is the nature of the trailer sales business for Tom Nowatzke (above), who recenlty moved his
business to Canton Township. The former Lions football star hopes to move his business into a bigger
and business success in the new location, anp photo by Ann Grimes/staff photographer

location,” said Nowatzke,
whose company is on Hannan
Road, just south of Michigan
Avenue. “It’s near 1-275 and
Michigan Avenue and close to
1-96 and 1-94. The building was
the perfect size, and we need
about three or four acres to
keep the trailers on.”
Nowatzke credits much of his

success to the product line.
“The Great Dane name is

one of quality,” he said. “They
are the Cadillacs of trailers. It
is just a better quality product,
and they’ve been better for a
long time.”
Nowatzke estimated that

since 1975 his company has sold

more than $100 million worth of
trailers, including sales to cor-
porations such as Kmart, Pepsi
Cola, Chrysler and General
Motors.
The company, which special-

izes in business with indepen-
dent truckers and small com-
panies, is also involved in the
service and repair part of the
trucking business. Nowatzke
hopes to have three shifts at his
own operation soon.
Nowatzke, who has three

children from a previous mar-
riage, has been married for one
year to Laurie. She is an attor-
ney, working out of the Great
Dane building. The two live in

Ann Arbor.
A Michigan City, Ind., na-

tive, he also plays in celebrity
golf tournaments in the sum-
mer and sees many of the play-
ers who helped him put a Super
Bowl ring on his finger the re-
mainder of the year.

The ring is a symbol of the
greatest thrill he has ever ex-
perienced in sports. The for-
mer fullback ran in the tying
touchdown of the 1970 Super
Bowl and helped give the Colts
a 16-13 win.
“That was certainly the high-

point of my football days,” he
said, with a proud smile.

will also be present.
On display will be vendors of

bridal photography, flowers,
entertainment, invitations, tux-
edos, limousines, bakeries,
jewelry, videography, decora-
tive balloons and others. More
than $4,000 in door prizes will
also be awarded during theshow. I

Tickets are $5 with advance
reservations or $6 at the door.
Reservations can be made by
calling Brides-To-Be, Inc. at
574-1900.

Health Alliance Plan has specialists

in all of the following locations.

Quantities Limited — One Sq. = 100 sq. ft.
Mon.. Tues., Thurs., Frl. 7:30-5:30; Wed.. 7:30-7:00; Sat 7:30-2:00; Closed Sunday

At Health Alliance Plan. v.e know that keeping you healthy is more than a one-doctor
lob. That's why we offer you more than 500 personal care physicians and more than 1,100

specialists in virtually every medical held. .

And these specialists are also located at points all over
southeastern Michigan. Health Alliance Plan is affiliated

with 18 major hospitals. 23 medical centers and hundreds of

private doctors' offices. So you'll never have far to go no
matter what kind of health care you need.

For more information, call 872-8100. And Find out why
Health Alliance Plan is just what the specialists ordered.
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SUMMER FAVORITE

Herrud Hot Dogs

<
1-LB.

PKG.

V

\
i • i • i I 1

LAHDO LAKES
margarine

Q.L.T
’/.INCH LEAN TRIM

LAND 0 LAKES

Margarine

icTml

• VANILLA

• CHERRY REVEL
• CHOCOLATE REVEL
• BUHERSCOTCH

REVEL
mm!

WESLEY S QUAKER MAID

Ice Milk

Vj-GAL

CTN.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF CHUCK COVlter Cllt

7-Bone Chuck Roast

SOLD AS
ROAST ONLY

%
%

ti. m :%sc

wTtj

rrS

m
Q.L.T
'.-INCH LEAN TRIM

' ?f -‘^uiro

CAMPBELL S SPECIAL REQUEST

Tomato Soup

t

U.S.DA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK

Round Bone or

English Cut

Roast

IPi-OZ.

CAN JACK
U.S. Postage Stamps

Available 7 Days A Week
20 FIRST CLASS STAMPS IN PACKET S5.00

Green CifftU

Niblfjt
o6lo4ncorn

V..*

GREEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEL

Niblets Corn

12-OZ.

CAN

PHILADELPHiA
cream cheese

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese

REG. OR DIET ORANGE SLICE. LEMON-LIME SUCE,

A&W ROOT BEER. VERNORS,
MOUNTAIN DEW. PEPSI FREE OR

Pepsi-Cola

2-LITER PLUS

CALIFORNIA, RED RIPE

Fresh Strawberries

HEAPING
QUART

Heart Smart1** Is for informational purposes only an<j not for tne purpose of
giving medical advice or consultation for any specific condition

Copyngnt 1986 Henry Ford Heart and Vascular Institute

Prices effective through Sunday, June 26.
We reserve the right to limit quantities to specified amounts.

No sale (o dealers, restaurants or Institutions.
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240 Venoy at Cherry Hill - 326-5810
FOR YOUR PRODUCT- NEEDS ALL YEAR AROUND

LIPARI

PERDUE
SKINLESS

TURKEY

BREAST

s2.19,b

11/2

DOZEN
Grade A Large

EGGS

590

Offer valid with this coupon

until 7-5-88 _ ^

KRAKUS
IMPORTED

POLISH

HAM
$2.29 ,b

Offer valid with this coupon
until 7-5-88

10 LB. BAG
OF IDAHO

POTATOES

$1 .39
Limit 1 Bag

Otter valid with this coupon
until 7-5-88

Offer valid with this coupon
until 7-5-88

FOR YOUR HOLIDA Y NEEDS!
ICE COLD

WATERMELON
SWEET CORN
BEER & WINE
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Cherry Venoy Plaza
We

Accept m >
n

Food farm 2
Stamps ! r i MARK L I

UJ

>

CHERRY HILL
BEHIND

DAIRY QUEEN

Today
JUNE 22, 1986: Today is a special-topic supplement of the
Associated Newspapers. Inc., 35540 Michigan Ave.. Wayne, Mich.
48184. Cover design and section layout and coordination are by Ray
Hay. For an advertising list of future Today issues, call the ANP ad
department at 72JMOOO. ® Copyright 1988 Associated Newspapers,
Inc. All rights reserved.

INSIDE

FOR ALL: From carnival rides, games, contests, a parade
and a Miss Westland pageant, the Westland Festival this year is
chock full of fun and excitement for all who attend. And. in addition
to the old “regulars,” a few new events are planned ..................... 4

TRA^SPORTATBON: Getting around at the festival, which
should attract more than 100,000 people during the five-day event, is
always one of the most challenging features. However, a shuttle bus
is available free of charge to ease any parking woes .................... 5

SG-30W: The car show has been part of the festival for two
years. Last year, more than 170 auto enthusiasts participated. But,
this year, the event will be bigger than ever, with more than 300 en-
trants expected ........................................................................... 7

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: When are the variety of activities
scheduled during the five-day event? Who can participate? A sche-
dule of events will provide answers to those questions and others 8

FUN RUN: Sports and running enthusiasts will be in heaven, as
the 5-kilometer fun run gets under way. The race is open to all. and
every finisher receives recognition ............................................... 10

CELEBRATING HISTORY: For 18 years, Westland residents
have forgotten about their worries of life and set out to have a par-
ty. The event has grown dramatically since it began at the West-
land Jaycees Park. And it is still growing .................................... 12

FANTASTIC FIREWORKS: The highlight of the Westland
Festival is, of course, the fireworks display. This year, the aerial

display will draw “oohs” and “aahs" from an expected crowd of
more than 100,000 people .............................................................. 14

MARSHALL PATROL: It is a group of dedicated volunteer
marshals that help ensure the safety of all who visit the festival.
Marshals are responsible for first aid duties and lost children sear-
ched ............................................................................................. 1 5

KIDS STUFF: What sounds more fun than a water balloon toss
and bubblegum-blowing contest? How about a clown face painting
session or three-legged race. Other activities for kids are planned,
as well .................................................................................... 15

ON THE COVER

WESTLAND FESTIVAL: WesUand r<r
sidents, more than 80,000 of them, know how
to have a fantastic party. Why not? They
have been staging the annual July 4 extrava-
ganza for several years. The event this year
is scheduled to feature many of the favorite
activities, such as the Miss Westland pageant
and fireworks display. The festival also will
include a few new items, such as a remote-
control car race.

mt'
COMING UP

CANTON COUNTRY FESTIVAL: Urban life hasn t com
pletely assumed a place in western Wayne County, and the annual
Canton Country Festival is proof of that. We’ll give you a look be-
hind the scenes of the event and give a day-by-day listing of the
many things to do ............................................................... June 29

2
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32777 W. WARREN
(Between Merriman & Wayne Rds. at Venoy)

PHONE: 421-1510
Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m. to Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. - Sun. 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

m 

0
CLUB

Mon. - Thurs. 4 pm to Midntte
Friday & Saturday 4 pm to 1 am

Sunday 2 pm to 10 pm

A PLACE YOU CAN BE PROUD TO
BRING YOUR FRIENDS, FAMILY
OR BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

SELECT FROM OUR COMPLETE MENU
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT!!!

Your evening is Not Complete Unless
You Stop at AMANTEA for a Late
PIZZA SNACK-SALAD-OR TREAT

Once You Dine Here YOU'RE HOOKED!!

FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Graduation Parties

Bridal Showers

Rehearsal Dinners

Baby Showers

Parties & Banquets
We re Happy To Arrange All Your Party Needs

CALL 421-1510 NOW

! Complete Dinner
B-B-Q SLAB OF RIBS
FOR TWO
Includes:

-2 Salads or Slaw

-Choice of Two:
Spaghetti, Potato or Vegetable

OFFER EXPIRES
7-4-88

$1 1 .95 1
OFFER GOOD WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Broileu
to your taste

NEW YORK
STRIP STEAK

weekdays only

Broiled
Stuffed Fillets of

FLOUNDER
with

CRABMEAT

BAKED
LASAGNA

Real Italian
Style

DELICIOUS



WESTLAND FESTIVAL

ENTERTAINMENT

The carnival rides are one of the most traditional - and loved - forms of entertainment at

the annual festival. The rides, operated by Wade Shows, will be open from noon to 1 1
p.m each day during the five-day event Although prices have not yet been set, one day
will be “pay one price” day for all rides, anp file photo

FUN FOR ALL
Festival is packed with

events for all who attend
By THOMAS M VARCIE

 t wild be more than just a
I festival. Several musical
| entertainers, contest and
show planners will make

sure of that.

“We have a whole round of events
ready for the festival,'' said Sandra
Black, secretary of the Westland
Festival Committee, organizers of
the Westland event. “We have all
kinds of events. We have the golf
chipping contest, square dance
groups, remote control car races,
bands and a whole list of things.”
The event is set for June 30 to July

4 this year.

Several bands are scheduled to
take the stage during the event, pro-

viding entertainment for all ages.
Ashtoreth, a local band featuring
contemporary music through the
1980s era, is scheduled to perform
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Friday, July
1 at the fairgrounds. Donna Marie
and Motion, specializing in 1950s and
’60s tunes, will perform from 8 to 11
p.m. Thursday, June 30.
The Waco Country Band, with the

country beat, will perform from 8:30
to 11 :30 p.m. Sunday, July 3. The
Cool birds, a group of students taking
a stand against drugs and alcohol,
will take the stage from 2 to 3 p.m.
Saturday, July 2.

“They are pretty good (the Cool-
birds). They have had some really
good reviews. The kids are all under
20 in the group, I believe. The other
entertainers are also very good. They
all should be a pretty big hit,” Black
explained.

In addition to the bands, several

other shows have been booked. In-
cluded in the list is a pet show, mutt
race, pie-eating contest, remote con-
trol car races and the Bio-Air Frees-
tyle Team.

“The Bio-Air Freestyle Team is a
professional bike show put on by
some college students. They are real-
ly good at it, and should be a pretty
big hit,” Black said.
The bicycle team will perform at

1, 4 and 8 p.m. July 2 and 3.
The festival will also feature a few

common events, such as millionaire

Adult Cut Style j Adult Style $895
| Cut Special Compare al $12.00

7-30-88

J Perm $2895
S Special Compare al $40.00

7-30-88

i Kids Style $550
^ Cut Special Comp-e0a8,8$800

"^07 pANTASTIC SAMS INTERN AT lONAL

WESTLAND
South

161 Wayne Rd.
Cady Center
At Cherry Hill

Next to Burger King

721-8881

PLYMOUTH
527 Ann Arbor Rd.

-  — - —  - N Across from A & W
The original family haircutters. J 455-0262

WESTLAND
North

8014 N. Wayne Rd.
Between Wendy's & Arby's

Open Sunday 12-4
525-3455

GET THE FANTASTIC DIFFERENCE
EACH SALON INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARV ™ »?. .™ ”SAT 1M>
V/SA Bfi
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If you’ve got ap

ordinar)’ credit card...

Leave home

without it.

Whether you're going to Milan or Miami.

New York \ew Zealand. Hawaii or
Houston you should carry the credit card
that outperforms the competition. Compare
annual fee. grace period and interest rate Our card

can save you money. So give us a call or stop in. And
as for that ordinary credit card you've been earning

we think you'll feel good about leaving home without it Go with the

Credit Union Credit Card.

>Vti%  LAND" llT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

MAIN C)l I K I-:t Sims w nnit
WaviU*. Ml tMIM4 i ;*»7

(.11 i» 7 J I -."71 M )

Wi:s I I.ANI)
»7J“»o lord Itn.id
< sil.ind. Ml 4NIH.”

JJ5I4

t.ti «» “.‘ri dt.no

INKS I I K
I l id Inksirr Ko.id

Inksirr. Ml IHI II IK25I
t II l» 274

Best Wishes
to the

Citizens of Westland
on their

18th Annual
Summer Festival

Justine Barns
Democratic Candidate

for Re-Election
38th - Westland

State Representative

parties, carnival games, beer-belly
contest and a hot legs contest Well,
OK, the last two events are not so
common.
Heading the millionaire party is

Linda and Chuck Ham mon tree. The
party will be staged from 4 to 10:30
p.m. Friday, June 30. 1 to 10:30 p m.
Saturday and Sunday and 1 to 9 p.m
Monday.
“We ll have blackjack, crap tables,

roulette and wheels. It’s been quite
popular in the past. We expect Fri-
day and Saturday to be pretty busy.”
The party will be staged in the

multipurpose room of the Bailey Re-
creation Center, at the festival site.

No one younger than 18 years old
will be admitted.

In charge of the adult events and
concessions are Michael and Susan
Byrom The biggest events, Michael
said, are the hot legs competition,

beer belly contest, remote control
car racing and golf chipping contest.
The car race is a new addition to the
festival line-up this year.

And what about the parade?
The parade is being spearheaded

by Tony Rosati. It will officially kick
off the festival at 7 p.m. Thursday,
June 30. The route, Rosati said, will
be from Ford Road, at Wildwood, to
the Westland City Hall.

Shuttle eases parking woes
Traffic near the Westland Festival

site June 30 through July 4 can be
almost unbearable. To alleviate the
problem, festival planners have put a
parking and shuttle service on Die
agenda.

Festival-goers can park at West-
land John Glenn High School, where
a shuttle bus will pick them up and
take them to the festival site. But

that’s not the best part.

The shuttle service will be free,
according to Dick Mohrlock, mem-
ber of the Festival Committee. The
bus is expected to make trips appro-
ximately every seven minutes.

“Parking at the festival grounds is
very limited. There will be signs
there to know where to park.”

Furwcll rs^ MB  BANQUETS AVAILABLE

a Friends a**wiw
MONDAY IS LADIES* NIGHT ................

(With escort) exc luding Lobster or Crab Legb

SPORTS ON PASS

20 OZ.
N.Y.

STRIP STEAK
*10!l5

1/2 PRICE

TUES. King Crab Legs ............................................... ’ll. 95

WED., SAT., SUN. Prime Rib ...................................... ^.J)5

THURS. Lobster Tail .................................................. ’11.95

FRI. Fish & Chips ......................................................... ’4.95

DAILY LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

8051 MIDDLEBELT
Bet. Joy Kd. and Ann Arbor Trail

Served 11:30 - 4:00 P.M. CALL 421-6990
OPEN MON. THRU SUN. 11 A.M.-2 A M
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'^iependent Floor Covering brings you an explosion of value with
oavings on our carpets by Karastan. See our selection of Saxonys,
Berbers, Plushes and all of the beautiful Karastan carpets.

m
INDEPENDENT FLOOR COVERING

920 S. WAYNE RD.
729-6200

Located between Michigan Ave. & Ford Rd.
near Cherry Hill

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fn., 9-9, Wed. & Sat. 9-6

HURRY, SALE ENDS JULY 15, 1988

Congratulations
Westland

on your 18th Annual Festival

WESTLAGW
IPl^OmiN]© <D@„P

27852 W WARREN AVE.
WESTLAND. MICHIGAN 48185

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

BOZENNA DEUKMAJI
OWNER

(313) 525-9640

(313) 326-6500

ARELLA INSURANCE AGENCY
AUTO - HOME - LIFE - BUSINESS

PATRICK J. ARELLA
Agent

5775 N WAYNE RD
PO BOX 565

WESTLAND. Ml 48185

<

^ iNti^a

Corporation

681- MANUFACTURES DRIVE
WESTLAND. MICHIGAN 48185

DESIGN AND BUILD OF
PRECISION GAGES & FIXTURES
BORING MILL & JIG BORE WORK

John Battista
President

(313)326-7030 31

OUT OF STATE
1-800525-2425

MICHIGAN 1-313-729-2890FAX 729-2515

Northffeld Manufacturing, Inc.

GRAY & DUCTILE IRONS
CARBON. ALLOY & STAINLESS STEEL

CASTINGS
1 - 1000 LBS
38549 Webb

Westland, Ml 48185
DICK BISHOP

IN STORE NOW IN PROGRESS

SPECIAL OFFER

WITH ANY MS00

PURCHASE WE’LL
GIVE YOU A

CUTE AND CUDDLY
STUFFED ANIMAL FREE!
Parkway Off ice /upply.inc

FORD
OUR BUSINESS SERVES YOUR BUSINESS

SINCE 1969

CHERRY HILL

PALMER

2118 S. Wayne Rd
CALL: 722-0550

FAX: 722-1288
MICHIGAN

LIMIT ONE STUFFED ANIMAL PER CUSTOMER
OFFER GOOD TILL 6/30/88

6 TODAY/JUNE 22. 1988



WESTLAND FESTIVAL

CAR SHOW

The auto show has been a part of the Westland Festival for the past two years, attracting more than
1 70 autos last year. However, the event this year is slated to be bigger than ever, with more than 300
parto pants expected, according to show organizer Jess Austin, anp phoio by Ann Gnmes'stati photographer

HOT RODS
Festival car show is to
attract 300 contestants

By THOMAS M VARCIE

^sars will be coming
from all over. There’s about

40 to 50 different clubs in the

Detroit area that will be in

this. This gives the people

with those everyday used

cars a chance to win some-

thing. They can win a trophy

here.

he car show last year was
big. That’s why trying to
find an appropriate de-
scription of the show in

the Westland Festival this year is dif-
ficult, according to Jess Austin, show
chairman.

Last year, more than 170 cars
were featured at the show, staged on
the festival grounds. This year, the

third year, Austin expects about 300
cars to be included.

That’s quite a change from the
first year of the show, when only six
cars were featured.

The show will begin at 11 a m. Sun-
day, July 3 and feature hot rods,
street machines, antiques, limousines
“and all different kinds of old cars
will be here,” said Austin, who orga-
nizes several auto shows.

All cars in the show will then be
entered into one of 28 classes for

judging. However, for bigger classes,
such as street machines, the entries
will be divided by year.
“They will be broken down into

years so there is a bigger spread and
they have a better chance of win-
ning,” Austin explained.

This year, limousines will be
judged in one class. Last year, at the
show, three limousines were fea-
tured This year, Austin wants to be
prepared.
“Cars will be coming from all

over. There’s about 40 to 50 different
clubs in the Detroit area that will be
in this. I belong to two or three diffe-
rent clubs myself, and some of those
guys will be in this,” Austin ex-
plained.
And, unlike some auto shows, this

event is open to all.
“In this, we may have a person

who comes in with a nice, old car
that they have for everyday use.
That is the car they use everyday. At
big auto shows, like Auto Rama, the
cars are brought in by trailers. This
gives the people with those everyday
used cars a chance to win something.
They can win a trophy here.”

This year, Austin expects the show
to lx* fantastic.

“It will be a great show this year.
We’ll have a lot of people and a lot of
cars. I’m really looking forward to
it,” he said.

The car show is free and will be
staged at the festival grounds.

GET READY FOR
YOUR OWN 4th OF
JULY PARTY NOW!

With These Party Specials

CLASS C - Michigan Approved

FIREWORKS
Starting at 990
Good Assortment

of Fireworks

Available

Factory Quantity

Packaging Only

Get Them While They Last!

PICNIC SUPPLIES
WHOLESALE PRICES ON
A Large Assortment of Colored Napkins.
Plates. Cups & Silverware by the Package
or by the Case

ICE CREAM SOCIAL SUPPLIES
CHOCOLATE SYRUP

1 Full Gallon

*5-95 ea
Other Flavors Available in 1/2 Gallon Glass

Jars Butterscotch. Pineapple. Fudge,

Strawberry. Cherry

COUPON EXPIRES 7-5-38 ANP

1 GALLON PLASTIC
ICE TEA DISPENSERS

WITH SPIGOT
*2.49 EA *2.29 EA FOR 3 *1 .99 EA

GREAT FOR SUN TEA! FOR 6

RIBBONS
Rolls of Ribbon at CLOSEOUT PRICES'
A Large Assortment of Colors & Patterns

*2.95 ea *2.49 fa *1 -99 ea
FOR 5 ROi-S FOR 25 ROLLS

COUPON EXPIRES 7-5-88 ANP—
BRING IN THESE
COUPONS & SAVE

Coupons must be presented

at time ot purchase

Vi Store Hours:
8:30-5 M-F
8:30-3 Sat.

DETROIT0O^
COMPANY

12065 Telegraph. Redtord. Ml 48239
(Between Schoolcraft & Plymouth Rds )

(313) 531-9200

TODAY/JUNE 22, 1988 7



WESTLAND FESTIVAL

EVENTS SCHEDULE

1989

Probe GT Turbo

1988 Mustang GT
Convertible

America s Best Selling Car.

1988V2 ESCORT GT
Escort Rebates up to $50000

America’s Second Best Selling Car.

1988
Taurus GL Sedan

Rebates up to *600(

NORTH BROTHERS

C50)

S/a/eA' and S/eKWC&
to the City of Westland

33300 Ford Rd. 421-1300

Thursday, June 30

6 p.m. Bike decorating contest - 15 and younger

7 p.m. Parade - on Ford Road. Begins at Wildwood, continues to Westland City Hall.

8 p.m. Donna Marie and Motion - Local band, featuring 1950s and ’60 music, Motown and easy listening pleasure.
Continues until 11 p.m.

Friday. July 1

11 a.m.

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

6:45 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Golf chipping

Carnival rides open for the mentally and physically disabled. Must pre-register at Bailey Center.
Continues until 1 p.m.

Remote-control car demonstration - on stage

Wayne Karate Studio demonstration

Kettering Squares performance - Grade-school children perform square-dancing routines on the city hall
lawn. Continues until 4 p.m.

Horseshoe-throwing contest

County Class, featuring country-western dancing, performs. Continues until 7:45 p.m.

Ashtoreth Band, featuring the standards of yesteryear and contemporary tunes in a middle of the road
musical format. For all ages. Continues until 11:30 p.m.

Saturday. July 2

11 a.m.

Noon

12:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

1:15 p.m.

1 .30 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

2:45 p.m.

3 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

4 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Golf chipping

Remote-control car qualifying

Athenian Greek dancing group

Bio-Air freestyle team, an acrobatics on bikes performance.

Potato sack race for kids 4 to 6 years old

Potato sack race for kids 7 to 9 years old

Potato sack race for kids 10 to 12 years old

Beanbag toss - for kids 2 to 3 years old

Three-legged race - for kids 10 to 12 years old

Three-legged race - for kids 7 to 9 years old

Three-legged race - for kids 4 to 6 years old

Horseshoe-throwing contest

Penny pinch - for kids 2 to 3 years old

Bio-Air freestyle team

Ice cream-eating contest. For all ages. Continues until 5 p.m.

The Pet Show, with Mary Luce. Continues until 6:45.

Beer belly contest - for ages 21 and older. Continues until 7:30.

Mutt race, in park - for “mutt” dogs only. Continues until 7:30 p.m.

Bio-Air freestyle team

Nightingale, featuring hard rock for the young generation. Continues until 11:30 p.m.

8 TODAY/JUNE 22, 1988



Sunday. July 3

8:30 a.m.

11 a.m.

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

4 p.m.

6:15 p.m.

8 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Pancake breakfast, sponsored by the Westland Chamber of Commerce. Continues until 11:30 a.m.

The car show

Remote-control car races finals

Bio-Air freestyle team

Susie’s Dance Point of Westland performance. Continues until 2 p.m

Clown face painting, sponsored by the Wayne County Parks.

Beanbag toss - for kids ages 2 to 3 years old

Bubblegum-blowing contest, on stage. For all ages. Continues until 3 p.m

Clothespin drop - for kids 2 to 3 years old

Pie-eating contest - for all ages. Continues until 5:30 p.m

Bio-Air freestyle team

Men’s and women’s legs contest - for ages 16 and older. Continues until 7:15 p.m.

Bio- Air freestyle team

Waco country band, featuring country music for listening pleasure. Continues
until 11:30 p.m.

NORTH
BROS.

  Mi yjcrw

1988 Aero Star

Ranger Super Cab
*500°° Rebates

9 a.m.

11 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

1 :30 p.m.

2 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

4 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

6 p.m.

7:45 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

10 p.m.

Monday, July 4

Fun run, sponsored by the Westland Fire Department

Baby contest, on stage. Pre-registration necessary. Contest is for infants up to 1 year old.

Diaper derby, sponsored by Bill's Print Shop.

Softball throw - for kids 4 to 6 years old

Softball throw - for kids 10 to 12 years old

Softball throw - for kids 7 to 9 years old

Cake-decorating contest, stage awards. Continues until 3:30 p.m.

Penny pinch - for kids 2 to 3 years old

Water balloon toss - for kids 4 to 6 years old

Water balloon toss - for kids 7 to 9 years old

Wayne Karate Studio performance. Continues until 4:45 p.m.

Water balloon toss - for kids 10 to 12 years old

Clothespin drop - for kids 10 to 12 years old

Haystack twirlers, an adult square dancing group.

Raffle drawing

Ty Cool and the Speakeasy Band. Perfect for listening and/or dancing. Features oldies to 1980s tunes.
Continues until 11:30 p.m.

Fireworks display

Bronco II
Rebates up to *700°°

Custom Van
5 High tops to select from

NORTH BROTHERS

"V

Sfo/eAs arid t/ermce^
to the City of Westland

33300 Ford Rd. 421-1300
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GET READY FOR
YOUR OWN 4th OF
JULY PARTY NOW!

With These Party Specials

CLASS C ‘ Michigan Approved

FIREWORKS
Starting at 990
Good Assortment

of Fireworks

Available

Factory Quantity

Packaging Only

Get Them While They Lest!

PICNIC SUPPLIES
WHOLESALE PRICES ON
A Large Assortment of Colored Napkins.
Plates. Cups & Silverware by the Package
or by the Case

ICE CREAM SOCIAL SUPPLIES
CHOCOLATE SYRUP

1 Full Gallon

*5-95 ea
Other Flavors Available in 1/2 Gallon Glass

Jars Butterscotch. Pineapple. Fudge.

Strawberry. Cherry

COUPON EXPIRES 7-5-88 ANP I

1 GALLON PLASTIC
ICE TEA DISPENSERS

WITH SPIGOT
*2.49 EA *2.29 EA FOR 3 *1 .99 EA

GREAT FOR SUN THAI FOR 6
COUPON EXPIRES 7-5-88 ANP

RIBBONS
Rolls of Ribbon at CLOSEOUT PRICES!
A Large Assortment of Colors & Patterns

*2.95 ea *2.49 ea *1 .99 ea
FOR 5 ROLLS FOR 25 ROLLS

COUPON EXPIRES 7-5- J8 ANP
-------------- - -------- 1

BRING IN THESE
COUPONS & SAVE

Coupons must bo presented

at time of purchase

Store Hours:
8:30-5 M-F
8:30-3 Sat.

DETROITUS'COMPANY

12065 Telegraph, Redford. Ml 48239
(Between Schoolcraft & Plymouth Rds.)

(313) 531-9200

Fun run
Always popular and a favonle for sports and running enthusiastic, the annual 5-kilometer fun run is set for 9 a.m. Monday, July 4.
The am is sponsored by the Westland Fire Department, on Ford Road. Anyone can participate and mn along the route, which
begins at the fire department. Entry fee is $8, $1 0 after June 24. The first 200 registered ajnners will receive t-shirts. Trophies will

be awarded for the first overall male and female finishers. All finishers will receive certificates. Registration forms are available in
the Bailey Recreation Center. For more information, call Mike Reddy at 721-2001 Helping prepare for the event are Westland
firefighters Capt. Al Newton (left) and Charlie Cassady. Both also run in the race, anp photo by Ann Gnmes/statt phoiog.apher

FREE SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE Festival planning
begins very early

FROM JOHN GLENN HIGH SCHOOL PARKING LOT
TO FESTIVAL GROUNDS ON MARQUETTE.

Compliments of

NANKIN TRANSIT

Service Schedule
Thursday June 30

5:00 p.m. - Midnight J

Friday July 1

11 a.m. - Midnight

Saturday July 2

11 a.m. - Midnight

Sunday July 3

10 a.m. - Midnight

Monday July 4

10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Helping make the show a success
this year were the following workers
and their responsibilities :

The 1988 Westland Festival Com-
mittee Board of Directors included
Raines, chairman; Austin, vice
chairman; Black, secretary; Ed Wa-
ger, treasurer; Rosati, parade
director; Dick Mohrlock, general
events director; Michling, festival

security director; Klekamp, com-
munications director; Bishop, arts
and crafts show chairman; and
advisers Bill Ziemba. Diane Rohraff
and Newell.

Michael and Susan Byrom headed
the adult events and concessions.
Chuck and Linda Hamnfontree were
in charge of bingo and the mil-
lionaire party; Jess Austin, the car
show; Dick Klekamp, director of
communications; Sandy Black and
Jay New’cll, entertainment coordina-
tors; Thelma Michling, director of
marshals; Lawrene Bishop, arts and
crafts show director; the Westland
Jaycees, the beer tent; Donna
Raines, the carnival; Sandy Black,
children’s events; Donna Raines and
Jay Newell, the fireworks, Tony
Rosati, the parade; Jim Hatfield, fes-
tival electrician; Dick Mohrlock,
signs; Barb Mohrlock, special and
executive events; Marlene Dean and
Gene Cretal, Westland Civitans; and
Donna Raines, site planning.

10
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Who Will Be Choosen
the New Miss Westland

Festival Queen 1988

\\ \m

a*
i

Back row: Monique Kozorosky. Rhonda Gaylor, Kelly Swartz. Kris Lavagnino and Suzette Boyko. Middle row: Kim Holman.
Latina Wolf. Lisa Molk, Lynn Kovalik and Melody Bowdell. Front row: Cindy Lounsbury. Doreen Hodor, Michelle Word.
Kim Polehna and Michelle Audet.

Ttlm Tikttfttitd 'fatiud Queen Payeant

\o
Satondaif tyrne 25

&e defected

at 4:00 fcjMt.

Cevt&tai Count 'M/eot&toU

Often /0 am - 9 ft-t "Dady. 12 ftm -5 ftm Sunday.
35000 TOanen IS/L Hkirfand

425-5000

$

i
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WESTLAND FESTIVAL

EVENT HISTORY

CELEBRATING
18-year-old festival history

is implanted in city roots
By THOMAS M VARCIE

he Westland Festival is 18
years old. And practice
has made perfect - and
better - for those who plan

the annual event.
One of the longest-serving, active

members of the Westland festival
committee board is Jay Newell. He
has served on the board for approx-
imately eight years.

The beginnings of the festival date
to a time when Westland officials felt
a need for a residential celebration.

“It was originally always on
Memorial Day. But they found it was
always raining during the festival, so
they moved the date,” Newell said.
“At the festival, they had 10 cent
beer, 10 cent hot dogs, 10 cent pop.

There were still a lot of games and
events, but not like now.”
The festivals of days past were

conducted at the Westland Jaycees
Park, on Wildwood. Staging the
event at the current location, Central
City Park, was then only a dream,
Newell said.
“The festival moved over to the

(Central City) park. Since then, it has
really grown. It’s a big undertaking
to do the festival now,” Newell ex-
plained.

Another festival board member is
Dick Mohrlock.
“We just keep adding on every

year to the festival. It just keeps get-
ting bigger and better. Every year,
somebody has a new idea. For inst-
ance, I started the car show three
years ago, and now Jess (Austin,
chairman of the car show) has just
done a fantastic job at it,” said
Mohrlock, a six-year veteran of the
board. “This year, we're adding re-
mote-control car races.”

“There hasn’t been one single ma-
jor change. It’s always been a mix-
ture of things. Now, the committee
has really grown to help things. It’s
just the accumulation and participa-
tion of the people of the committees
and city,” Newell said. “It’s been
very positive. I don’t think there’s a
negative thing about it. I don’t think

there ever has been a downfall. It
just keeps on progressing.”

Wayne’s Oldest Owned Yard

J&D
Auto

Parts

Parts from Roaring 20’s to Jet Age 80’s

Parts from all Junk Cars

Cars & Trucks Wanted

Come Visit
The Westland Festival

CAR SHOW
1988

Owned and operated by BAD Jes Austin

one HOL/F?

ORV CLEnn/DG

50% OFF 50% OFF
FREE

STORAGE
Your Incoming

Dry Cleaning Order
Must be picked up withing 7 days

Excludes: Laundry, Seudes, Leathers, Furs

Good Thru 8-6-88 w/this coupon

Household
Items

Incoming Orders Only

Good Thru 8-6-88 w/this coupon

8331 N. WAYNE RD.
WOODCREST PLAZA

261-1040

JOY RD.

b
cc

(U

\
5 WARREN AVE.

BRING IN YOUR
WINTER
CLOTHES!

WE LL STORE
THEM PROBLEM

FREE
THROUGH THE

SUMMER MONTHS
YOU PREPAY
ONLY THE

REGULAR PRICE
OF

DRY CLEANING!
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See Your
Chiropractor

Today for
a Healthier
Tomorrow

O’Dell Chiropractic Life Center

“The Wellness People”
offer

The Community a “Complimentary”

Spinal Examination

We know you’ve heard about us!
We would Nke to meet you!

WE CARE ABOUT PEOPLE

Dr. James O’Dell

Dr. James O’Dell
has been serving
our community

18 years
We are here to serve

you!

Karen Siupik, CA
Xray Examination

Dr. Bryan Kostelnik

to Lauren Baker, CA
Insurance Asst.

Donna Elwart, CA
Xray & Examination

Introducing
Dr. Ken Pearson

Members of the
O’Dell Chiropractic
Family have a

Cumulative total of
Over 150 years of

Chiropractic Service

Tracey Cousino
CA, CRT
Office Manager

O’Dell Chiropractic Life Center
CALL 728-8100

OPEN 6 DAYS
1214 S. WAYNE RD. WESTLAND

We Are Easy To Find!

FORD RD

_ _ CHERRY HILL oN ^
PALMER

cc

u

MICHIGAN AVE -
<
*
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY

NjXaM/

X- ' . SHASTA
J iliji?' 29 Travel

\ iMfr Trailer

$9995 4

7^/xwy^

1 0 to Choose
^Vacation Ready

VvWvL^ '87 '

r* PJm TAURUS WGN

sJWlvL '0k
AEROSTAR
I 0 to P.hon^o ̂ sttj

l m/wr ®^ 17 ' 3

North Brothers Ford 3
33300 FORD ROAD421-1300 3
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Van Dresser Corporation

sssss
Automotive & Trim Supplier

Modular & Interior Trim System

Congratulations

City of Westland
18th Annual Festival

1988

“We’re proud to be a part of

your community.”

1515 Newburgh - Westland

WESTLAND FESTIVAL

ET CETERA

What would the Westland festival be without the ever-loved fireworks display. This year,
a 22-minute aerial show is planned. More than 100,000 people are expected to attend
the display, which begins at 10 p.m. Monday, July 4. anp file photo

A BANG-UP 4TH
Fireworks display slated

to be bigger than ever

By THOMAS M VARCIE

he “ooh’s” and “aah’s”
will be heard around the
world - or at least around
the city of Westland - this

July 4. That’s because thousands of
spectators are expected to react
favorably to the local fireworks dis-
play.

The show is scheduled to begin at
dusk Monday, July 4. according to
Donna Raines, Westland Festival
chairman. The show will continue for
approximately 22 minutes and will
feature a variety of aerial shoots.

“All of the shoots will be aerial.
Non of the them will be on the
ground. Our crowd will be out and
about,” Raines said.
About 100,000 people are expected

to view the Westland fireworks,
Raines said, which gives the Detroit
extravaganza display a bit of com-
petition.

“We’ve always made the claim
that the only fireworks bigger than
ours is Detroit’s,” said Jay Newell,
adviser of the festival. “Our fire-
works will be bigger and better this
year. Of course, they are always
good.”

This year, a new fireworks com-
pany will be staging the performance
on the festival site, behind the Bailey

Recreation Center. For the last three
years, officials from three different
fireworks companies have lighted the
fuses and wicks for the July 4 dis-
play.

“The company, Bitele, has put
their bids into us for the last six or
seven years. We figured we would
give them a chance and try it out,”
Raines said.

r r eVe always

made the claim that the only
fireworks bigger than ours is

Detroit’s. Our fireworks will

be bigger and better this

year.

Bitele has coordinated a variety of

noted fireworks displays in the pasc.

They organized the fireworks at the
Washington Monument, in Washing-
ton. D C., and will he staging the
fireworks display in Grand Rapids
this year.

“We are getting the people in from
everywhere. They be all over watch-
ing them. There will be traditional
small and big fireworks and just a
great time.”

For the sake of security, an ambu-
lance, fire truck and police officials
will be on hand.
To assist in parking, Raines said, a

shuttle bus service from Westland
John Glenn High School to the festiv-
al grounds will provide free trans-
portation to the fireworks viewing
areas. In addition, a variety of near-

by parking lots are available.
“Usually, the merchants don’t say

anything about the people parking in
their lots. It’s a pretty respectful

crowd. But, in all, the merchants are
good about the whole thing,” Raines
said.
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Volunteer marshals aid

festival safety efforts
no rotten apple may spoil
the barrel. But several

volunteer marshals are
ready to make sure that

nothing is spoiled during the West-
land Festival this year.

The volunteer marshals serve as
additional policemen at the festival
site, according to Thelma Michling,
director of security.

“It’s like the extra eyes for the
police. We stop people from purse
snatching, vandalizing cars and
fights. We escort the rowdy people
away. The police are all right here
with us, and they work close with us,
Michling said.

In addition, lost children are traced
by the marshals and returned to
their parents or guardians. First aid
is another marshal responsibility.
The marshal job is a volunteer

one. More volunteers are still needed
for the Westland Festival this year,
particularly during weekends and
evenings.

“These people are really dedi-
cated. It seems they really love what
they’re doing. We put a lot of hours
in on it. After a few hours, they

usually just say they’ll stay eight or
12 hours.*’

What makes these marshals so
special, according to Michling, is that
they are all volunteers. Most of them
are relatives of Michling or other

Festival Committee members.
Currently, there are approximately

25 marshals. They can readily lx* dis-
tinguished from a regular festival-
goer by the red uniform shirt worn
during on-duty hours. The shirts
were purchased last year.
Each marshal, for security pur-

poses, is equipped with a hand-held
receiver and can make radio contact
with police officials or another mar-
shal.

“They are (at the festival site) very
late sometimes. Sometimes. Uiey
help clean up. They are really a big
help to the people in the festival and
the police.”

For protection of the festival and
carnival property each night, a paid
security guard is also on duty after
the close of the events.

But. bright and early the next
morning, the marshals are back for
another day of work

Celebration is targeted

toward kids of all ages
M «hen Westland Festival

Committer memlH-rs say
WmWm the annual eity celebration

is for "kids of all ages,”

they’re not kidding
Not only will there be games,

events and musical entertainers for
teenagers and adults, but at least one
dozen youth activities have also been
scheduled.
The children’s events, for ages in-

fant to 12, will be staged on the fair-

grounds all day Saturday, July 2
through Monday, July 4. Each day,
different events are scheduled,

according to Sandra Black, secretary

Events for children of all ages are planned
during the festival this year, including the

city parade, in which youths are encour-

aged to participate. The parade begins at
7 p.m. Thursday, June 30 at Ford Road
and Wildwood. Special photo to ANP

of the Westland Festival Committee.
The children’s events begin with

the potato sack race on Saturday, fol-
lowed by the beanbag toss, the three-
legged race and penny pitch. On Sun
day. clown face-painting will lx* fea-
tured at 2 p.m. That will be followed
by the beanbag toss, bubblegum-
blowing contest and the clothespin
drop.

The final day of the children’s
events will, perhaps, be the busiest.
A baby contest will kickoff the events
at 11 a m. Monday.
"The contest is open to Westland

residents 12 months or younger,”
Black said. "There will be boys’ and
girls’ categories, and first-, second-
and third-place prizes will be
awarded. The winner will receive a
savings account from the Wayne-
Westland Federal Credit Union.
Second- and third-place finishers will
receive gifts and ribbons.”
Aside from the events, children

will also be able to enjoy the sounds
of the bands and dance companies
expected to perform at the festival
site.

But if the local entertainment
doesn’t excite them, amusement,
park-style rides are available for the

riding pleasure. Between rides, kids
may also win prizes at the carnival
games.

“It should be great this year. A lot
of people are expected to come, and
I think it will be a really good time. I
hope everyone comes out and takes
advantage of it,” Black said.

The Dual
Master Suite:

Endless possibilities utuiei one root

Fountain Park-Vfcstland introduces a perfectly

planned two-bedroom apartment that’s ideal for
shared living AH without compromising the com
fort, convenience and privacy of living alone

Our new dual master suite features:
m two spacious, identical size bedrooms, each with

full bath and large walk-ln closet

 a large centra! living area

 modern kitchen with General Electric appliances
and microwave oven

• individual full size washer and dryer

 sheltered parking available

• pool, tennis and more
laxated in the Livonia school district, fountain

Park-Wfcstland is close to 1-27S and I 96 and just a

short drive from Westland Shopping ( enter and
the City of Plymouth w ith its specialty shopping.

Tb learn more, please call or visit our model
weekday's, 10:30 a.m. -6 40 p m., weekends,

noon -5pm
Dual master suites from $(>25

Other apartments from $485

Fountain Park
WESTLAND

Newburgh Road
Between Joy and Wirrcn Roads

459-1711
rrtuu! frof^rim

in tb* tiroJy tradition

araS

36745 MARQUETTE WESTLAND, MICHIGAN 48185
Dr. Dennis O’Neill, Superintendent

(313) 595-2000

Congratulations

City of Westland
18th Annual Festival

1988
Board President: Sharon P. Scott
Vice President: Andrew Spisak

Secretary: Sylvia A. Kozorosky-Wiacek
Treasurer: Kathleen M. Chorbagian

Trustee: Kenneth Barnhill
Trustee: Terri Reighard Johnson
Trustee: Mathew M. McCusker
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